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Archbishop Ryan as an Orator.intend to do what the Catholic Church utterance as shall not make the Church

Taunts regarding • Italian 
garlic llitvor’

I LORD HALIFAX ON THE REUION discipline, in their most unchanged ministry " , ashamed
OF CHRIST F ’VUOM 1 form, which have not only coven d dot s in that act ( * . ! .
OF CHRISTENDOM. 1 England with those great cathedrals Already established by the decree ol scent and

. I"1 , i i • » .i i,,.. i nut the ancient fathers and councils, these shams and shows ot your posturingTo estimate the rapidity, the serious which are the glories of the land, but h! vu been    con tinned by and posing before gaping crowds,’
ness and significance of the religious have produced the Wishes and the tM Cmmcil of Trent" wliich chuiouncts savor more of the variety theatre than
change in England, one need but ask- . most frequent examples ot 'l‘^ ( ,‘tlr® ànathema against those who presume of the gracious utterances that become
what journal or magazine ot recog- ] self sacrifice which knows noting bo an^u ^ 1)a ,ism_ (.Ven when ad the lathers of the Church. A Bishop 
nized literary standing in that country ; good here below as to suffer Chi , ^ h(!retU,S] in the lia,ne of with a strong sense of his apostolic
would have dared to publish, lorty and with Christ. . thoUhe Father and of the Son, ai.d of the descent will best prove it to the relig
years ago, had there been a man to How thoroughly he appreciates tho .the ■ wl,h tho intention of doing ions people of this land by showing
offer it, the article on “ The Reunion place, the chaiacter, ‘ «étual I what the Church does, is not true bap that in his apostolic succession he sue 
of Christendom, " which Lord Ualiiax Christian unity, and tho actual j ceeds to the apostolic courtesy. Nor is
contributes to the May number of the achievement towards its consummation, t0 the intention, the minister in he likely to prove to the American
Nineteenth Century _ ot Pope Leo h1 ■ h Newman baptizing must have the intention, the people that he has a right conception

Its appearance there is a sufficient Lord Halifax stands «here Newman P S what the of what the Church in America is and
evidence of a sympathetic constituency and Manning stood for a wh le , where aeno rate « in u, u
in the Church of F.ogland itself, whose Pusey and Rebel stood till the end. Churih of Christ does in ^words,
tastes are worth catering for, to say It his hardest trial come, shall he have , oril wben u,. instituted
nothing of the religious minded in all «he grace toQfori;aba £18h'asonner^or baptism.' It is clear that those who be 
communions, who realize more and ment and go on with the lortncr , or e . . . h mpri, external 
more the weakening of the Christian ^he abide where the .at e, abode
cause through the divisions and antag- May God give this gieat sou 1 to ino .\ . V not purity from
onisms among the Christian forces cause which needs such «she!-Boa- ^andchange ZXlZ

Hut the advocates of a reunion which tou I Hot. _______  _______. of the soul to God, do not have from
would be but a loose federation of indo_ AS TO BAPTISM. such belief a proper
pendent churches; or the framers o Though the right intention does not
the Chicago Lambeth quadrilateral The New York Christian Advocate., flow from their erroneous belief, they 
platform as the basis on which the I ro- kj n( th„ baptism of Holmes, can have it by wishing to do what the 
testant Kpucopal and the I rotestant P * 8 , t w,.ek in Phil true Church of Christ does, though
Evangelical bodies might unite, will h w ™ U “ they may not know that Church,
find no aid nor comfort in tho sugges- “^.Has another case of that peculiar Example: A is dying. He knows 

tions ot Liora iiauiax. nraetice amon» the Roman Catholics, the necessity of baptism, atul ardently
The writer .s too profound a scholar P' ^e savp_ had d(,siri,s t0 receive it. Ho has no one

too earnest and logical a thinker, to ’ immersed by a Protestant, near him but his friend B, who is a
be able to get away Irom primal facts P^^^n CaTholics admit the valid- Jew or a Methodist, 
with all thill consequences . lh-t it ,• auv sort 0f baptism by any one friend to apply the water and use the 
Christ founded one only Church , that > has himself been baptised, pro form with the intention of doing what 
He made unity of Faith to be the dis- oved beyond doubt the Church of Christ does. The friend
Ihaf^t gavoTimacv and amhorUy that it was performed with the scrip complies, and the dying man is valid- 
that He gave primacy ana autnoruy formula. When thev are not ly baptized.
to Peter ; and that the history ot sur'00,. that tbey perform what is called As to the subject of baptism, it must 
Rome, St. I eter s See, may ae aaHl conditional baptism ‘If thou hast be a human being—a child of Adam ; 
to be the history of the Church hei- ^ b(?en baptized, I baptize thee,’etc.” and, in the case of one having the use

“i'k i. - *« r::, id..™ ‘“.SX 'i «r S f.ip. .....strength in theories for a genua ., reasonable doubt whether a person has sou against his consent is invalid, 
union; so he concentrates himself h'e peculiar to Catho As to matter, it is twofold, remote
mainly on the constantly increasing u jg much t0 be regretted. For and proximate. The remote matter is
points of contact between the two sep- ’ f fa praetice should make natural water and the proximate is its
arated bodies best known m the XUsG îb™™ 0° ^ The rea actnal application. This application

\\ or id—the Lhuich ot M„iana | ^ rcatg 0Q tw0 facts . First, that hap of the water may be made bv immer-
tism is necessary for salvation. “ Vn si on, by pouring or by sprinkling, and 

' | i,.s3 a man be born again of water and a baptism by either method—the other 
the Holy Ghost he cannot enter into conditions being present—is valid.

.. . .. | the kingdom of God.” (John, iii., 5. ! jn whatever way the water is ap
TtnlifnT assumes at the cutset Second, that a sacrament that leaves pijed it must be accompanied by the 

that a Church to deserve the name at an indelible mark on the soul should form which gives it its meaning, char 
Iff muCst have valid orders and, there- not be repeated, such repetition being actcr acd efficiency. This form in the 
fm'e notentiallv at least all the other au abuse of a holy thing, of one ot the Roman Catholic Church is : “ I baptize 
foie, potent Y • rh . means of salvation instituted by our th(,e naming the person ) in the name

Lord. Now, suppose a man has a of the Father* and of the Ron,and of 

• th ,* thi» Church of England h"d reasonable doubt as to whether he is tbe Holv Ghost, 
strived wofollv away in practice from baptized or not, what is to be done ? Greek Church the form is slightly dif- 
1 nrimkive Catholicity he holds He has a right to have that doubt re- fereut, but equally valid. It is, per- 

. , - conviction that she never- moved, a right to be certain that he is haps well to say that the water shouldthole as”preserved0the*ipostolic sucTes- baptized. To condemn him to live in be'app]ied and the words pronounced 
iUn therefore imnlicitlv the sac- that doubt is a cruelty great enough to by one and the same person, 

ram en tat s“ P ^ unbalance bis mind. How make sure \ win be seen that where there is a
He is prepared to submit to Rome- and yet risk no indignity to the hoi> que8tion 0f the validity of a baptism in 

and, be U remembered, that he speaks sacrament f Plainly, he way to re- a given case, there are many things 
for à large and powerful following- move the doubt and vet risk no 1ml g (0 be considered, and that “ any sort
in matters which heretofore constitut- nity to the sacrament is to administer of baptism " wi|] not suffice. To de
ed evervone in itself, an all but im it conditionally by using the form. It termine the Case of Holmes, the priests 
passable'barrier between England and thou art not baptized, I bap.i/o thee, h dealt with it had to take all these
Rome-as the doctrine of Transubstan- etc. By this means the doubt is re- ,Mngg int0 consideration,
tiation ; the Immaculate Conception of moved ; if he was that he was immersed is important,
the Mother of God ; the primacy, much the baptism stands, and il he was t 4 ]eaves u0 doubt ot validity on that 
of the authority, and even the infalli- baptized the second administration has point Thc fact that he was immersed 
bilitv of the 'Pope—finding that all its lull effect. In either case he is bv a x>rotestant minister is of no
these things can be reconciled with sure that he. is‘bapt.^K If this pra^ consequence in solving the case for published in our day,
what he accounts the best Church of tice be peculnu tc'Catholicisad (he Church looks upon the Pro- " tho highest praise is that they 
England teaching - but he cannot comment on the commomsense of those testant minister as a layman-very e- nothing contrary to faith or
grant the invalidity of Anglican non Catholic Christians to whom it is spcctabiu aud learned he may be, hut a mora,9 ln mahny cases'imprimatur
orders. "Vhe™ AHrocafc errs when it savs • laYman' Aud ahe’ we have seen, moan8 . iet r j)0 printed ; it may do

If Rome could accept so much as The Adiocafe errs when t s . rec0Knlzea baptism administered by a, some g00d a„d can not do much harm.
this:-Let the Anglicans grant a dl' ™ h n^hlntism bv anv one layman to be valid. Next, they had to ,!ut th*e exCellouco of the holy scrip - plane, ami yet how lew people livre
vinely-institutfd visible centre of tdHy %vk ®°Uf fhpPn h?nHzed^pro consider the lnt=n“on. ol the mi°i.a.U.r’ lure is positive. The gospel is tho U™ who know it ! An eaj- hen howl
unity, and that a Church out of visible who has himself been 'baP‘lae“' P™ if he had any definite one, and li he 6tandardlof morals and tho medicine of -Iropped Irom the root ol a three, story
communion with it was not in a nor- vdd^ lt can nPrloomed^kh the lain helieved ba',tism to be anything more aoulg „ ruveala God t0 lnan alld man house will, if it strike a stone pavement
mal condition ; let the Roman theolo- that it was performed with the scrip than a mere external form. Next, did t himself. bo shattered into many pieces I A
gians in their turn declare that “ to tural formula. he believe in the necessity of baptism admire the faith of the Middle b(îa,1Pol°» l^gitimatel.v used, is an in-
say that a Church like the Church of “ Any sort of baptism ” is too vague t0 salvation ? If not he might be 6ten‘,henedbv ttrument of good, yetit ho shar,Hme,
England with its history, position, and to convey a definite idea. Catholic careless in its administration. Next, Ages. u was sirengmLuea uy in at one ,,lld and run through a man, H.
in view uf all the circumstances attach- theologians do not admit that any sort did he use the projier form ? And did very means which t is popularly sup w-u caua0 th„ most intense, pain ami
imr to its narticular case, was cut off of baptism will do. There is no science he use n when applying the water, so posul «as most m git.uu . , , , . perhaps produce contortions,
from sacramental grace, and that the where the use of clearly defined, un- ,hat there was a moral union between that thei bible was lead am studied wi(.,. ()f a„ Ui,lighted candle, may safely 
sacramental chancels v^ere dried up equivocal terms is more necessary than the act and the declaration ? ch more before the rl " 1 ^ be manipulated, but if you light that
bv reason of its separation from Rome, in theology. No kind or sort of bapt- All these things had to be looked *nt.m than a present Igno re wk.k and thruat vour hand into tho 
was a proposition which was absolute- ism is valid that has not the essential intn, and tho priests very wisely con- the holy scripture waB tout hiaze ,-md keep it there hall an hour a
lv false and contrary to all sound conditions of a sacrament. These coil eluded that to permit a man, who left ignorance o J ®u“ “bri.H.t' J- ' ” sensation ol exreHsive and disagreeable
heoloxv " ditions, in case ot baptism, are : 1, a it to their judgment, to go into eternity sen pointslout in his Hwtor,-of the wanllth wiU |,e experienced. A dozen

th This "done, Lord Halifax believes moral agent-that is, one capable ol under such a load of doubtful hypothe '®r,naii ”‘'’ ba the country be wrought iron nails may lie dashed
that amicable discussion would become forming an intention ; 2, a right n_ #ns would be an act of injustice to Mm. ^.‘ ^tl -r was horn and so highly violently from the steeple of a large

general, and with the usual bene- tention ; 3, a proper subject ; I, valid ]t was too serious a matter to be leit to "™/har h'roT?avor the. knowledge ,îf meeting house to a brick sidewalk and
ficent consequences, and that the way matter ; 5, proper form. Any attempt guess. klhat mdests who were convicted of sus,ai" n0 hut >h" ............
would be cleared for reunion without to administer baptism without these The doubt in thc Catholic mmd is » that ,ltsta nTmo iLfr ll sks i, l,,'riment with a dozen clay pipes will
The compromise of anv essential pria- five conditions has no effect-that is, not whether Protestants can baptize, noglec nig to inst net rest,it differently.
■inles P no sacrament has been administered. but whether they do baptize-that is, the holy scriptures were threatened .. The lelleet upon the sidewalk in

With the question of the validity of As to the agent or Ministers, it is bring together all the essential condi with ^communication. ^ ^ either case however, will be the same
Anglican orders now in tho hands ot a evident that lunatics, persons in tho tions. Some are careful in this matter, Testament is its tiinoUnoss —its perfect may lie down upon the f'nmnd
special commission in Rome, it would state of somnambulism or hypnotism such as the Episcopalians ; others are . present needs The a,ld 1,11 a klt"‘". walk "vlir '"'I wlt 1
be manifestly unfit for any Catholic, cannot baptize, for in that state they criminally careless and assume an misery beevuse ol perfact salety : but .1 you put a heavy
however well-founded he believes his lack the necessary freedom of will to awful responsibility before God. .. ( p f lh, ]p8KOn3 (ll th(, dray horse in the place ot thokittin,
forfait of the outcome of these deliber- form an intention. Nor do actors or V. Freeman’s Journal. Sermon on Z Mount. That'is thè Sg^lbïï^" uXX
Etions to be, to do more than state the those who mimic the ceremony baptize, * n ti standard of morals which must ever be diet f eaten
position of Lord Halifax on this matter tor theyhav.inc.mten ion ^«than Rebuked u. H« Own House. uphl,ld, affording a solution of prob- “J ™ î voùeat itiu'.vBsant
hisX for" eutioL wUhou "veting ha“Tnly those wh»6 are themselves The new Episcopal Church monthly ^^^1 ions ^nUln«S?n “•>' ^consecutive     it will

E5ibd8the “gofrdis- .sas Mas;

Srfe-rrs ErEsf-itissrs SrS5?“St»S p". oJKm &t-j.im.-i »*;«• — S&K,W,, *..« -, w ■
ïes!ï(S:s sz a a sss z SKpsrs-EE «- « •«. t*. ssa»s
WHetbuSeUJsThtadpïeal to the sametoint^the Catechism of",l^Cmm' copal 1ndis=ret°ion|0 and' the same !t‘« condouf InebHeV. ’ whHe the delight

szsrffSTsSrssst's aaaxJKisa sasr»Lisr^?s aiM'sK'car--*

h‘ïri^a.. w,..... s ssr-c-pE-s. œ ■ ».................ss& a s:ss.=.=

mav well be proud of its history and class are included all, even tho laity, letters to new Cardinals ol a sis-ter charity. „ them clear as clear cat. be.
Ex- traditions IUs a body which exhibits men and women, to whatever sect they Church, tho least that is to be ex

in its docirinel and practice-qualifi- may belong. This power extends, in peeled above a sigmturo that reads
------------—---------- cations and reservations being put for case of necessity, even to Jews, inhdels lour Christian lit other_ is such dig

Fire triee iron, and temptation tries a just tbe moment on one side—the faith and and heretics, provided, however, they nity and self-restrained courtesy of
man.—The Imitation. 1

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 1894.
It la about six years since I felt that some, 

thing was out of order, although I didn't show it 
except that I looked pale and thin; a sort'ol 
numbness aifected me so that I couldn’t speak 
properly, my eyesight was also impaired by 
sparks apparently moving in the eyes so that I 
couldn’t read, but after 1 took Pastor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic all these symptoms disappeared. ] 
feel fresh and well again. May God bless Kev 
Koenig. E. ILAUN, Pastor.

Thanks to the Almighty.

Blessed Mary.

n the pale silver light of a soft southern night 
Uless bright than the light of her presence ; 
Ami the lay of the lark, as he scatters the

is less sweet than the laugh of her pleasance; 
\nd her mien and the sheen 
Of her eyes show the queen,

Though her garb is as rough i

And the gold of her hair, and the gold of her

And* bewitchingly beautiful features.
Make of Mary the light, make ot Mary the

Tbe^nostVissom and lovely of creatures ;
And the rose of her mouth,
Like the rose of the south,

Makes her sweet lips the purest of preachers.

Oh ! the forehead of pearl of this amber-haired

d'her eyes full as blue as a beryl, 
their long silken fringe, aud he

Ilia reputation ns an i ia?or began 
in thc (taxs when audiences s< etut d to 
think move <d diction than they do at 
present. They were willing to watt 
long tor a point or a display < f strong 
passion, and in the waiting enjoyed 
the voice, gestures, diction, argument, 
and illustration supporting the theme. 
We have changed all that, whether lor 
the better remains to be seen. Tho 
orator of this hour must score his point 
within live minutes of his appearance 
on the platform, or lose his hearer in 
sleep or withdrawal. Dr. Ryan be
longs to the old school, lie is really 
a pulpit orator, who looks for no ap
plause, and takes his time in making 
his points. His voice is as rich and an 
strong as the notes of an organ, ilex 
ible, sweet, resonant; his subject was 
handled with academic precision and 
thoroughness : his majestic f< nun ml pic
turesque robes tilled the eye far mom 
clearly than the Richelieu of Broth ; 
one li stent d eagerly to the development 
of the theme, and admired the imag
ery : but from first to last there was a 
lack of enthusiasm, and few felt the 
flesh creep with the deli ions thriP 
that surged through the hud y when 
Wendell Phillips sp »ke to an audience. 
Yet the Archbishop’s voice is stronger 
and sweeter and wider in v range 
than Phillips’, but he cannot i r . -nt a 
subject so attractively to an audience. 
His thought is deeper, but h pnwt 
move the heart is less. Phillip had 
an extraordinary influence over humr ; 
emotion.

Af ter one has heard Archbishop Ire
land, Depew aud Phillips, it is easy to 
assign the prelate of Philadelphia his 
place in the ranks of the orators. He 
is purely academic, of the pulpit, not 
of the platform : he can demonstrate a 
truth better than he can plead a case ; 
he impresses the learned rather than

and ‘ the

as a peasant's.

Toronto, Iowa, Feb. 1894. 
My wife had headache sixteen years, and 1 

falling aieknesH seven years and could not sleep. 
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tunic helped at once; uiy 

had no more headache since; and I am 
cured entirely. Thank» to the Almighty God for 
the Tonic. JUUS WELCH.

wife has

rDCT y2ïïïî^rJKs,Mi?î?’ïï,uiï
W lir r drues. Poor patients aleo get the med-

Tnisreraefly^ha^bcen prepared by the Rev. Fathei 
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., since is;c. and id now 
under nie direction by the

ought to be, by allowing himself to in
dulge in cheap and fanatical demon
strations in the name of patriotism. 
These open letters, which the writer 
calls ‘Warnings to my Sleepy Country 
men,’ are in reality addressed to a 
people very wide awake as to what 
Christianity and patriotism are, and in 
their hearts ready to respond to a true 
leadership into ever nobler forms of 
these.”

An r checksAnd th.
AndFher figure as straight as a ferule, 

have entered my heart 
d refined every part, 
have made a life blc

AllKOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
40 8. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for SO 
Large Size. 81.75. 0 Bottles for SO.

InJLondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

And om that was sterile.And

A diamond of blue is less perfect or true, 
i„ iphh cure than my star ot the ocean ; 

bright-------
» ocean ; 
alexandrite,And the smile is as bright as an aiex 

Of the lady that owns my devotion 
Oh ! the beautiful doe. intention.m Nor the cygnet can show.

So much grace as my Mary in motion.

an see the maid now with her low, pensive

And her round, open throat, and the jasper 
Of rosy red lips that are pressed to the tips 

of the fingers of Him who would clasp her : 
The most beautiful Child,
Little .leans the Mild.

Who is putting His arms up to grasp her.

I c A DEPLORABLE NEGLECT
GREN VILLE CANAL ENLARGF.MEN F, 

Sections A and B. Tho saying that there can never be 
an excess of anything good is not a 
faithful one. A deplorable result is to 
be attributed to the multiplication of 
religious books, most of them excellent, 
tho greater number highly recom
mended, and all well-intentioned. Tho 
ill effect is the neglect of the Holy 
Scriptures by the present generation 
of Catholics. Cardinal Manning has 
referred to this evil as one of the bin- 
devances to tho spread of Catholicity.
Dr. Brownson deplored it as a chief 
cause of the widespread hostility to 
the Church among sectarians, and of 
the weak faith and worldly spirit of so 
many Catholics. If Protestants have 
abused the bible, making it a sort of 
fetish, the children of the Church in 
our (lay, ou tho other hand, have been the crowd, and appeals to reason nuirh 
guilty of neglect I oftener than to the heart. For tl sse

Many of the saints were most zealous I reasons his orations have a value much 
to promote the knowledge of the holy beyond the present, lhey cover 
scripture ; and the masters of the I t°rt.V yoavs ol tho history ol the Church 
spiritual life exhort their disciples I Hi America, ami naturally tom h upot
to read the bible in preference to I niany phases ol its career. < lltu - - 
everything else. “ It is a great mis I *n convenient form, tlmv would 1 > • 
take,” says Father Lallemant, “ to 1 valuable to the student ol tho last half 
read spiritual books so much and holy I century ot our Church l.i.' tm \ 
scripture so little.” All other,books, I Strangely enough, the collocti m ban 
however excellent, ho tells us, speak never been made, and the same lain 
to some extent the language of nature : "i;l v overtake the speeche \ ai d oratii n i 
the bible speaks ever the language of oi Archbishop Ryan which betcll those 

If the frequent reading ofl°* Archbishop Hughes. His \\ore not.
edited until after his death. Public 
interest had then died out, and the.

fails to

Notice to Contractors. ar her low voice, and my pulses re-he

, *vieir He asks thiswith a
Fling^His arms round His beaudful treas-me for receiving Tenders for Grenville 

al Enlargement has been extended un- 
day, 23rd M

THE ti 
1 Can 
til noon on Satur

xte
As He laughs in His glee 
While the Maiden Marie 

Sweetly smileth to see the Boy's pleasure.

the warm light of her eyes in the

ay.iw«
By order.

JXO. H. BALDESnX.
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, '-th May. As she looks atir.e out of the glooming : 

Ami her young piquant face, all illumined
'.'IT 2

with

m Sets the flowers of my 
And the scent ot her

heart all a blooming ; 
hair.

Floating out on the air.
Is the violets, the nightwinds pert timing.

there must be consent.

press the pink tips of her lingers to lips 
t hove learned to belaud ner and love

And ITENDERS FOR COAL. 18%. Th *£,
thrill to the touch of her hand over

With1»0 joy born of heaven above her ; 
rile the Seraphim sing.

Silver wing unto wing.
And the Cherubim round her head

Oh ' what is the worth of the beauti 
Compared unto that of my jewel i 

Or what is the grace of a beautiful lace 
If the heart be corrupted and cruel V 

I cry “ tie ' on the light 
Of an eye like the night.

When the life is a dark one and dual.

Give, give me the maid cf the amber blight

Sweet Mary, the virginal mother :
Mv dove and iny love pure as heaven above.

In the eyes of our Saviour and Brother.
Oh ! the Maiden Marie 
Is the true love of me,

And I want not the love of another.
—Julian E. Johnstone, in Catholic World.

And I
"’HE undersigned will receive tender?', to be 

addressed to them at their office in the Par
liament Buildings. Toronto, and marked 
“ Tenders for Coal. " up to noon on Tuesday, 

ay. Is'";. for the delivery of coal in the 
of the institutions named belo 

before the l'-th day of July next, except as re
gards the coal for the London and Hamilton 
Asylums and Central Prison, as noted 
ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO.

?

and the Church of Rome ; realizing 
that the reunion of the former with the 
latter «-ould be beyond expression in
fluential in the «’hole movement for

wt

c,;h M
xv. on or es of earth

5

Hard coal. 1.'ôO tons large egg size. » 
stove size. 75 tons nut size. Soft coal, 1-5 
lump. lUu tons hard screenings, W tons s 
screenings.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. LONDON.
Hard coal, 2.0h) tons small egg size. 325 tons 

egg size (Scranton coal). l'>0 tons stove size. 10 
tons chestnut size. Soft coal. 3U tons for 
grates. Of the 2.000 tons 1.0'" may not be re
quired till January, 18t>7 ; also 50 tons Scranton 
egg.

U
t<oft

fi

Amen. In tho grace.
sacred scripture is a means of receiv
ing the Holy Spirit and of being
guided by His direction, it follows that I edition in two large quartos 
neglect ot the bible lowers the standard 1 sell. Printed in his lifetime, while he
of Christian life and aspiration. waa a ®Eure UP011 :i

hundred thousand homes ami libraries 
would to day have the book, as they 
have the portrait ot the great Arch 
bishop in their parlors. —Rev. John 
Talbot Smith, in Donahoo’s.

ic herASYLUM FOR INSANE. KINGSTON.
3 Hard coal. 900 tons large epg size. 325 tons 

small egg size, ID tons chestnut size. 25V tons 
hard screenings. 100 tons soft screenings. 12 
tons soft lump. 30 tons stove size (hard). 

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. HAMILTON. 
Hard coal, 2.030 tons small egg size. 174 tons 

r- stove size. 02 tons chestnut size. Soft coal, 24 
tons for new barn. For pump-house. 2' 0 tons 
small egg size. Of the above quantity l 3X7 
tons may not be required until January l*o7 
50 tons Straitsville tor grates.

3, FREEMASONRY.li
d:

A reaction in favor of the popular 
use of the holy scriptures i« a consuin 
mat ion devoutly to be wished. If St.
Gregory Nazianzen, who is said to be 
tho only one among the Fathers whose 
works are free from errors which have
been condemned by the Church : and | Artemus Ward on Natural Philoso- 
St. Basil, whose doctrine is remarkable 
for its solidity, read nothing but holy 
writ for eleven or twelve years, it 
ought to be preferred even to the
Fathers, not to speak of innumerable philosophy by Artemus

inimitably the dogmatism of some ot 
modern scientists, and such doubt

Ave Maria.it
Not since Lord Ripon, the high- 

priest of English Freemasonry, was 
converted to the Church has there been 
such a seven days’ wonder as the abjur
ation of Signor S. A. Zola, “Grand 
Master, Grand Hierophant, and Sov
ereign Grand Commander of Egyptian 

For thirty years he has 
been a member of the sect, 
twelve years he governed it in Egypt 
as absolute sovereign ; so it may be 
assumed that he has had ample time 
and opportunity to study both its tenets 
and tendencies. In the solemn abjur
ation which preceded 
Signor Zola writes :

“ Freemasonry proclaims 
purely philanthropic, philosophic and 
progressive institution : having for its 
sole objects a search after truth, the 
study of universal science and art, and 
the exercise of charity and beneficence.
It professes the utmost respect 
religious faith of each of its members ; 
and affirms that it formally interdicts, 
in its assemblies or meetings, any dis
cussion of religious or political matters, 
or any controversies on such subjects.
It declares that it is neither a religi 
nor a political institution : but is a 
temple of justice, humanity, charity, 
etc. Well, I here solemnly affirm 
that all these Masonic declarations are 
absolutely false. The pretended re
ligious liberty in its laws and ritual 
does not exist. It is not only a lie, 
but a shameless one. This pretended 
justice, love of humanity, philan
thropy, and charity, have no place 
whatever in the real Masonic temples, 

in the hearts of the leading Free
masons : for they, with very rare ex
ceptions, neither know nor practise any 
such virtues. Truth does not exist in 
Freemasonry, or in any of those who 
fill the highest grades in the order. 
In the sect itself, lying, deceit, aud 
perfidy are the sovereign rulers ; 
and those pretended virtues 
simply put forward as the mask to 
blind men of honor and good faith, and 
to induce them to join a body of per
sons whose principles they would abhor 
if they knew what they really are. In 
truth, I hereby declare that Freemas
onry is an institution the scope of 
which is to undermine and destroy 
every form of religion, especially the 
Catholic faith ; and to try to substitute 
a diabolic worship and to restore 
humanity fo primitive paganism.
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ASYLUM FOR INSANE, MIMlCu 
Hard coal, 1.900 tons large egg size. 150 tons 

stove size. Soft coal. 25 tons lump. 150 tons 
hard screenings, 75 tons soft screen i

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. ORILLIA. 
Hard coal. 2.200 tons large egg size. KO ton» 

stove size. Soft coal, 50 tons.,
ASYLUM FOR INSANE, BROCK VILLE.

egg size. 150 tons.

Tho fact phy.
Masonry. '

Freeman a Journal.and for
Tho following lecture on natural 

Ward takes off"ito

Hard coal. 1,050 tons large 
stove size, 5 tons grate coal.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.
Hard coal, 50 tons nut size. 50 tons small egg 

Soft coal.2,000tons Reynoldsville screen- 
. The soft coal to be deliv- 

monthly.
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Situations Secured all;Shorthand Pu
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FIRST LESSON FREE. 
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CHA9. A. COLT,
40S Burwcll st., London, Ont» 

Proprietor London Shorthand School. 
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SEEDS Nothing helps the money market 
than the prompt paying of little 

bills. It keeps up trade, keeps money 
moving, helps the banks, and makes 
everybody feel good. When every
body holds on to all the money’ he gets 
because he fears times are going to be 
worse, he helps to make them so 
Actly so!

LD-

ge^ That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade

ISpi IS 3STOW READY 
And will be Mailed on 
Application....................

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
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He is truly great who is great in charity.— 

The Imitation.
(lod speaks many ways to ua without re

spect of persons.—The Imitation.

In truth, sublime words make not a man 
holy and just ; but a virtuous li'o uinko’h him 
dear to God. The Imitation.?ED
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And as he spoke he pointed through ; order of things had taken the place of tells me that Miss Pendragrn is mak-
Or the rhanal of the Holv Antrels 11^' °pe,‘ wi,,dow where the/ «&L tolho the old, and that the past was past for- ing quite a sensation there-uolhiug
Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angels. | terrace, where, playing and singing in ever. like it known for vears-it seems cer-

chtldish glee, might be seen the little All lives have some hard, tough bits tain, 1 believe, that her marriage
Urleli in th'1"1 I periods when the sky is not with the duke will take place on their

so much tempestuous as dull, grey and return to England." 
leaden ; when courage is needed, not to “ What duke ?” asked Geoffrey of 
subdue kingdoms, or to stop the mouths Eugenia, who sat next him, in a "tone 
of lions, but to bear the weight of each in which something of his old growl 
day as it comes, and plod on through was audible.
the weary hours as best we may. It “The Duke of Windermere,” she 
is these cheerless moments in life which replied : “ Mabel has spoken of it in 
put souls on their trial, and test the several of her letters. You saw him, I 
strength that is in them—a strength re think, at our house one evening. He 
qui red, not for the heat of the battle, is a convert, you know, and everyone 
but for the long day's march, has been speculating who would be

Geoffrey did not make many re flee- the fortunate lady, for it seems he was 
tions on the matter, for his was a char- resolved only to choose a Catholic.” 
acter that rarely formulated principles, “A great match for the Pendrag- 
but was ever acting on them. The ons," said Lady Annabel ; “ but I am 
time was a trying one to spirits and to really glad ; for if poor Sir Uriel dies, 
temper, but he laid a strong, firm hold as they say he will, Aurelia, poor girl, 
on the guiding clue of duty, and it would be left alone. " 
helped him through. On he went, “Well,” said Mr. Llndesay, “and 
giving himself to his work, resolved to I don’t see but it’s quite suitable. If 
be indifferent to the aching of his you come to pedigee, the Pendragons 
empty heart, and pushing away from have the advantage. Windermere is 
him the spectres of regret, self-pity, not a very old creation, I fancy.” 
moroseness, and bitterness, which “Oh, yes," said Eugenia, ‘' but you 
clamored about his daily path with know pedigree counts for very little 
such importunate persistence. now in this liberalized world of ours.

Then came a new source of trouble Still, no doubt, it’s quite suitable, and 
and anxiety. Uriel’s health was be- Aurelia will look the duchess to perfec- 
ginning visibly to fail, and after vari- tion."
oU8 consultations and much urgent “ And act it, too, ” said Mr. Lind- 
solicitation on Aurelia's part, it was at say ; “ shouldn't you say so, Mr.
last decided that they should go to Houghton ? It always struck me in 
Loudon for the best advice, and prob- her poor father's time that she showed 
ably set out thence to try the chance of great power of management. " 
a warmer climate. Geoffrey assisted at Geoffrey had been holding a wine- 
the deliberations, and agreed in the glass in his hand, apparently occupied 
wisdom of the plan. He helped in in turning its beautiful cut stem, with 
every arrangement, and took on him- a view of observing the prismatic col 
self the management of affairs during ors. But at this appeal he was 
their absence. He did his best to cheer obliged to look up. though he did not 
Aurelia’s hopes ; in short, he was, distinguish himself by the quota he 
what he had always been, the strong, contributed to the conversation. He 
helpful friend. But when he had seen only said, “Quite so. " 
them fairly off, and beheld the carriage Paxton's eye was scanning him cur- 
that bore them away disappear through iously. We have said that with the 
the old gateway, then at last there great poet study of character was 
came upon him the full sense of his something more than an amusement, 
great loneliness, and for the first time, It came near to an occupation : and 
perhaps, he began to realize how much the wonderful pictures struck off in 
of his heart he had suffered to escape those felicitous phrases which lilled his 
his own mastery. writings were after all but reflections

So the sad autumn days set in and of images, less conceived by his fancy- 
found Geoffrey devoting himself to the than caught from nature by his keen 
old routine of work and business, but, eye, and laid up for future use ob
it must be fairly owned, with the relish servation of others was become such a 
gone which once made his labors a habit with him that he carried it on 
pleasure. Not for that, however, did almost unconsciously : and he had 
he relax in their fulfilment, or show brought the art to such perfection that 
himself a whit less painstaking. And he read the human countenance as 
by this time he had earned a character other men would read a book. And 
in the country as a man of hard work, in Geoft'rey Houghton's countenance, 
great sagacity, and spotless integrity, and in his whole bearing, he had de 
so that he was applealed to in many tected a great change. Freer, more 
affairs, and had little leisure for moody self-possessed, not one whit less honest 
reflections. and original, yet decidedly softer and

more refined. The results were patent 
to all beholders, but Paxton’s curiosity 
was piqued to know the cause. His 
campaign in the great Pendragon 
case, and his Loudon fortnight, might 
have done something, but it certainly 
could not have done all. “ No, ” said 
the shrewd observer to himself, “ it it 
only suffering that can have wrought 
that change ; Geoffrey Houghton has 
suffered, and, what is more, he is suf
fering still. ”

When once he had reached that con 
elusion his interest was roused to pur 
sue the game. The inquiry would 
have had its attractions for him even 
if the subject of it had been a total 
stranger ; how doubly so when it 
affected the happiness of his Cornish 
diamond, as he was wont to call the 
squire of Laventor. The rest of the 
evening, therefore, he devoted to 
watching the unconscious Geoffrey, in 
an unobtrusive fashion of his own, and 
in each line of his countenance, in 
each tone of his voice, in the subjects 
on which he seemed willing to speak, 
as in those which he showed himself 
resolute in avoiding, Paxton alike 
gathered materials which he was not 
slow in skillfully piecing together.

“ Are you anything of a sportsman, 
Mr. Paxton ? ” said Holmes-Abbott, 
addressing his guest ; “ some of our 
friends here are preparing for great 
execution to morrow among the pheas 
ants. ”

“Thanks, " said Paxton, “but i 
leave executions to Marwood and his 
assistants ; and I should run a good 
chance of being delivered to their ten
der mercies if I were to take a gun in 
my hand, for I should certainly shoot 
something besides the pheasants. ”

URIEL; glances, and young Holmes Abbott 
shrugged his shoulders, as much as to 
say, “ You know ho is an original.”

“Is it a question of conscience ?'' 
said Mr. Lindesay, who was rather 
fond of displaying what ho called “a 
respect for opinions '' “ The hunts
man's pursuit of wild game has, I 
fancy, never been forbidden. It finds 
honorable mention even in the pages 
of Scripture.”

“ Ay, the huntsman,” said Geoffrey: 
“ just so ; wild animals and so forth. 
I shall shoot bears, I daresay, when 1 
get to Manitoba. But, then,'there is a 
difference. If I don’t shoot them they 
may chance to eat me, or, what is 
nearly as bad, to eat my sheep."

" Are you going to Manitoba ?" 
asked Eugenia, with surprise, “that 
is quite an unexpected piece of news.1

“ Seme day possibly I may,” replied 
Geoffrey ; “ people talk of the benefit 
of foreign travel, and the backwoods 
would be more to my taste than the Bay 
of Naples. ”

“ So he is thinking of Manitoba, is 
he?" thought Paxton, 
more on that subject before I have done 
with him to morrow,"

TO HE CONTINUED.

y
BY THE AUTHOR OF “THE AUSTRALIAN 

DUKE; OR, THE NEW UTOPIA,” ETC. “Of angel face, indeed,"
Aurelia ; “hut your name also is Uriel, 
and if Julian's cartoon is worth any 
thing—"

“ Ay," interrupted Uriel, “but the 
last line is not fulfilled in me, though 
it is in him. His mother, Aurelia, 
was a simple peasant girl, my poor 
Jacquelin. Perhaps you wonder at my 
having made such a marriage ; but 
was I not become a peasant myself— 
and baser, lower than a peasant ; in 
the world’s eyes, a felon ? She was so 
good and pious, and as innocent as a 
daisy. They tell me that the child in
herits my features, but I love to think 
that it Is from his mother he has his 
gay temper and his loving little heart. 
Believe me, there is the true heir of 
Merylin, ‘the peasant-born,’ the real 
Uriel, who will restore the fortunes of 
our house. "

Aurelia accused him of superstition 
in attaching any weight to the old 
prophecy, though it was only with half 
a heart that she tried to rally him.

“As you will," he said, “but if Alice 
Spier-the Span had never croaked her 
doggrel rhymes, it would make but 
little odds tome. I don't say it will be 
to day or to morrow, but I have that in 
me which belore very long will set me 
free.” But though he spoke thus 
openly to Aurelia he did his best, and 
successfully, to conceal from his father 
that there was anything amiss. He 
saw plainly enough that the shock of 
sudden joy, coming on the frame shat 
tered by long years of suffering and 
austerity, had told on his father's feeble 
health, and that the appearances of re- 
newed life and vigor were altogether 
deceptive. He hoped that just so much 
life might be given him as would help 
him to soothe the old man’s last hours, 
and to suffer him to close his eyes in 
peace ; and so, indeed, it came to pass.

Sir Michael's decline, after the first 
joy was over, became rapid and un- 
mistakable ; and three months after 
Uriel's re instatement in his home, his 
father breathed his last, blessing God 
with his dying accents that the sins of 
his house had been expiated, and the 
wrath of heaven turned away. This 
event, which took place just after 
Christmas, was scarcely felt to be a sad 
one ; rather it came on all hearts with 
a sense of joy. It was as if a long day 
of storms and darkness had cleared at 
the evening hour, and been illumin
ated by a golden ray.

That the son should be given back 
just in time to console his father's 
dying hours, and succeed to his right- 
fal inheritance, could not be felt as 
other than a marvellous mercy. So all 
the world congratulated the new Sir 
Uriel, and predicted great things of 
his luture career.

Condolences and congratulations ! 
deaths and marriages ! such is the 
chequered wel) of human life. The 
month of January had seen the re
stored chapel hung in black for the 
funeral dirge of its former lord, aod 
the month of April beheld it decked 
with garlands for the celebration of the 
double wedding of the two sisters of 
Laventor.

llodolph and Gertrude departed on 
the customary “ wedding tour,” after 
which they were to settle in London, 
where llodolph was to be launched on 
a professional career ; and Julian was 
bent on taking Mary to Italy, leaving 
the question of their future place of 
residence as yet undecided. Though he 
had in the future what the world calls 
“ brilliant expectations,” his present 
means were modest enough, and he 
assured his bride that she would have 
nothing to look forward to for many a 
year but a cottage and a spinning- 
wheel — a prospect which Mary de 
clared was exactly to her taste.

President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through tlmt 
section, lie has lived in Clinton Co. 
7fi years, and lias been president of 
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and what lie says is worthy 
attention. All brain workers find 
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

“I am glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a very good medicine, especially 
sa a blood purifier. It baa done me good 
many times. For several years I suffered 
greatly with peine of

said
CHAPTER XXI.

CHANGES.
We must crave our reader’s permis

sion to pass somewhat rapidly over 
several months, which followed the 
events recorded in our last chapter. 
Uriel Pendragon s return home and 
the complete re establishment of the 
family honor were now accomplished 
facts ; nor did there remain on the 
towers of Merylin the least shadow of 
the old cloud. Nothing, in fact, could 
have been more thorough and satisfac
tory than the public recognition of his 
innocence. An offer was made from 
the military authorities to restore him 
his commission, and no opportunity 
was lost by the leading personages in 
his own county of inviting him to as
sume among them the position formerly 
occupied by the head of his family. 
But while Uriel showed himself sen
sible of every kindness, and grateful 
for every mark of consideration for his 
father's sake, he gently but firmly de
clined to accept any proposal which 
could bring him before the eyes of the 
world. On this point Aurelia was a 
little disposed to take him to task. “ If 
it is sentiveness, Uriel, " she one day 
said, “ because you shrink from notice 
after what has passed, believe me, that 
would only be another form of pride. ”

“ No, Aurelia,” he replied ; “ but 
there are things with which a dead 
man has nothing to do. And 1 am as 
good as dead, you see. Even if I had 
a long life before me, I doubt if I could 
ever revive to the ways and fashions of 
the world ; but, dear Aurelia, do not 
deceive yourself, I have not a long life 
before me, but a very little span. I 
feel it shortening day by day, and 
what there is of it I would not willingly 
spend upon an empty show."

She looked distressed.
“ Why, what is there to be sad 

about ?" he continued. “ If you knew 
what life has been to me these twelve

Neuralgia
In one eye and about my temples, es
pecially at night when I had been having 
a hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cured me «I 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friend. 1 also take Hood’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regular, and like the pills 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

I shall hear

CARDINAL ON “TRUTH.’’
An Indispensable Element in tlie Vom- 

positlon of a Christian.

Baltimore, May 1.—Cardinal Gib
bous preached yesterday at High Mass 
at the cathedral. His subject 
“ Truth.” He said in part :

“ There are certain natural virtues 
which we are called upon to practice 
every day, both as Christians and as 
citizens, in our relations with our 
fellow-beings. Among these virtues I 
shall single out one because it is a 
leading and fundamental virtue and 
has a dominant influence over all the 
others I refer to the virtue of truth.

“ The highest compliment that can 
be bestowed on a man is to say he is a 
man of his word, and the greatest 
reproach that can be cast on an in
dividual is to say that he has no re
gard for the virtue of veracity. 
Truth is the golden coin with God s 
image stamped upon it that circulates 
among men of all nations and tribes 
and peoples and tongues. Its standard 
of value never changes.

is such a face and such a mien 
loved needs only to be seen.

“ Like all valuable commodities, 
truth is often counterfeited. It is a 
crime to counterfeit money ; it is a 
greater crime to adulterate virtue. 
The more precious the genuine coin, 
ihe more criminal and dangerous is 
the spurious imitation, and as truth is 
mire valuable than specie, its base 
resemblance is more iniquitious and 
detestable.

“ As truth is the medium of social 
and commercial intercourse, so high is 
the value that civilized society sets up
on it that for its own protection it 
metes out the severest punishment to 
any one who violates truth in business 
transactions. If it is a sin to prevari
cate in business transactions, how 
much more grievous is the offense to 
lie in religious matters ? Ananias 
and Saphira were suddenly struck 
dead at the Apostle's feet because they 
had made a false return of the value 
of their farm. The transgression did 
not consist in giving the Apostle only 
a part of the price of the land they 
sold, but they sinned by telling a 
deliberate lie about it.

“ The virtue of veracity is so indis
pensable an element in the composi
tion of a Christian gentleman that 
neither splendid talents, nor engag
ing manners, nor benevolence of dis
position, nor self denial, nor all of 
these qualities combined, nor the prac
tice of religious exercise, can atone for 
its absence. They all become viti
ated ; they lose their savor if the salt 
of truth and sincerity is wanting. ”

Hood’s was

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by I. Hood & To., Lowell, Mass.

vi ii rw.|| are prompt, efficient and 
rlOOU S HlllS easy lu effect. 'U> cents.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

Coniiitete (TfMMlr.nl, Philosophic»! ail 
Commercial ( our.,-..

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

RSV. THEO. HPKTZ. President.

years past, you would rejoice with me 
that I am likely to get my discharge. 
You will say that is all over now, and 
that a bright future is before me. But 
you don’t know, you could not, I sup
pose, be expected to realize, how what 
I have gone through has cut me off from 
everything. I could not take root 
again, Aurelia ; it is past and over. I 
have prayed daily for these many 
years past, that one thing at least I 
might do with this poor shattered life 
of mine, and I think the desire of my 
heart has been granted."

“ What Is it, dear Uriel ? You 
must not give me a half confidence, 
you must tell me all.”

He smiled his sweet sad smile, and 
took her hand. “At St. Florian,” he 
said, “ I used to pray that I might one 
day give my life to save that of an
other : and I think it will be so. I 
have taken my last cruise, I fear, for I 
doubt if I have strength now to pull an 
oar.

THE FINES URSULINE ACADEMY
CHATHAM, ONT.

The Educational Course comprises every 
branch suitable lor young ladles.

Superior iidvantagi-s afforded for the cnltl
vat ion of MIJN1<\ PAINTING, DRAW
ING, and the CERAMIC ART».
SPECIAL COURSE
Matriculation, Commercial Diplomas, a ten 
ograpliy a ml Type-writing.

For particulars address,
THE LADY

■' Truth ha 
As to be

SUPERIOR.

A 8BUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
— —• Out.—The studlca embrace the Classic* 
and Commercial courses. Terms, lnclndlnt 
.11 ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. Fo 
roll particulars apply to Key, D. OoeHiea 
O. S. B.

Autumn was fast becoming winter, 
and the short days brought the Holmes- 
Abbotts back to Swinburne with the 
usual complement of visitors in their 
train. There, as elsewhere, some 
changes were apparent in the family 
circle. Mabel had made a marriage 
that satisfied her mother's expectations, 
and, it is to be presumed, her own, as 
her husband was a tolerably rich baro 
net ; so that Geoffrey had nothing now 
to fear from her powers to ridicule, 
even if Julian's marriage with his 
sister, and his own greatly improved 
pisition in the judgment of the world, 
had not availed to convert ridicule into 
respect. So, when Christmas came, it 
was quite natural that Geoffrey should 
once more receive a note from Lady 
Annabel pressing him to visit them, 
and naming, as an additional motive 
for his acceptance, the presence at 
Swinburne of “your old friend, Mr. 
Paxton.” And, somehow, Geoffrey was 
glad to accept. The flunkies and the 
French dishes, the company of strang
ers, and the talk about big people were 
not more to his taste, heretofore, but 
his own diffidence and awkwardness 
were less, and the prospect of seeing 
Paxton again was a real pleasure. So 
to Swinburne he went.

Owen 8 mnd, Ontario It thn very boat place in Canada to *e' 
■ Thorough Uuniue*s Kilucation. Take a round trip and villi 
all othor ouniueae vollegee and Commercial Departments ir 
Canada,thon visit the Northern IluaineeM College; examtm 
everything thor Highly. If we fail to produce th« moat thor 
ongh, couiiO' te. practical and oxteneive courue of study, th( 
beat college premises and the boat and most complete and 
most amt till» furniture and appliances, we will give yon » 
nil course KIUCK. For Annual Announcement, giving ful 
articular», ireo, address O. A. FLKM1NQ, Principal.

But that blow they told you of 
has done its work here,” and he laid 
his hand on his breast, “ and I know, 
beyond the possibility of a doubt, 
that“ HORRORS OF THE COS FES- 

SKNAL” are numbered.my days 
Well, it is all right : we saved the 
drowning crew that night, and so you 
see, my heart's desire will be granted. ”

Aurelia's tears were flowing fast. 
“ But, Uriel,” she said, “ think of 
what depends upon you ; think of ray 
father and all his hopes ; surely it is 
not wrong to pray that your life may 
be spared, that you may comfort him, 
and build up our unfortunate family."

“ I do hope I may 
eyes, " said Uriel, “ “ 
ing our family, it is not I who shall do 
that.
Aurelia, but you remember the old pro 
phecy. It is not the ‘ fallen heir ' who 
is to restore the fortunes of his house, 
but another :

It V HKV. J . A. if 111 11 N K V, I,. I).,
li a complete refutation of A. V. A. falsehoods, 
and is without doubt just the lojk you want. 
Send ten cents in silver lor it to

THUS. J. CASEY, Puh'isher,
14k7 Oak stieet, 

Kansas City. Mo.

We have on hand.....................
A large quantity of the finest

French Bordeaux Clarets live to close his 
but as for rebuild-

Which will be sold at the lowest price

J AMES "W'IIjSOKT 
393 Richmond St, London. 'Phone 650.

Don’t think me superstitious,

So Geoffrey and his mother were left 
alone together. His kind, unselfish 
heart multiplied ways and contriv
ances for supplying to her the loss of 
her daughters : but though his efforts 
were crowned with tolerable success as 
regarded her, he never by word or 
complaint gave token of the dreary 
blank which he himself was feeling. 
Mary, indeed, had been to him his 
second self ; he knew she would remain 
ever true and loving ; but he knew 
also that she would no longer be his as 
she had been from their childish days. 
Another sacrifice for his poor heart to 
offer, and he did his best to make it.

But that was not all. It was as 
though the forest of his old life were 
being cleared, and one by one the 
familiar trees were falling around him. 
There was change everywhere, change 
at Laventor, change at the castle, Sir 
Uriel, indeed, gave him the same trust 
and confidence that his father had 
done, but the case was wholly differ
ent. To the old man Geoffrey had 
acted as guide and protector, but Uriel 
could judge and see and govern things 
for himself. He consulted Geoffrey, 
and loved to do so ; but as Geoffrey 
thought within himself, he could have 
done as well without him.

High-Class Everybody received him heartily 
and kindly. Some of the guests were 
of the neighborhood, and cognizant of 
his real claims on their respect and 
consideration. Others knew him only 
as brother-in-law to Mr. Julian Wy- 
vern. A few had met him in Lady 
Annabel's salon during his memorable 
London fortnight, and had a confused 
remembrance of Mr. Houghton’s be
ing pointed out to them that evening 
as a “ remarkable man." As to 
Paxton, he greeted him not as an ac 
quaintance, but a friend. It was 
decidedly a much more agreeable state 
of things than that which he had en
countered at the same dinner table a 
brief two years before. He was think
ing so, as he found himself getting 
through the evening with a certain 
amount of social facility, when the 
commonplace remark from some lady 
guest, that “ she hoped Lady Annabel 
had good accounts from her daughter, ’’ 
gave an unexpected turn to the con- 

There were excellent

“ Angel by nr me, c f angel face.
The pci tant born shall fill his place." Unity or Disunity ?

A new paper has been started in 
Boston called the Church, edited by a 
syndicate of seven clergymen and con
ducted on the “ Broad ” principle. 
They advocate affiliation with other 
denominations, at least to the extent of 
a mutual exchange of pulpits.

The syndicate embraces some of the 
ablest, the most active and enterpris
ing Episcopal clergymen of Massachu
setts, and their efforts, in connection 
with others of the same stripe of 
Churchmanship, are enough to put to 
flight all the sanguine hopes and con
fident prophecies of the High Church, 
Ritualistic, “ Anglo Catholic ” section 
of the Church. They can never 
coalesce. They will always be con
tending against each other, each 
charging the other with heretical 
teaching. How any man with the least 
pretension to the logical faculty, or 
even to common sense, can be content 
to remain in such a Church with the 
honest conviction that it is the true 
Church, or even a “ branch ” of the 
true Church, surpasses my comprehen
sion.

BUDS, SocietyII buds, young wo
men just entering 
the doors of soci- 

j cty or woman- 
■ hood, require the 
A wisest care. To 
H be beautiful and 
y charming they 

must have perfect 
k health, with all it 
\\ implies — a clear 
u skin, rosy checks, 
^ bright eyes and

I

y ?.ft■»
"Sorry for that, ” said his good-na

tured host ; "I was in hopes you 
would enjoy a good day’s sport. I 
believe there are not better preserved 
woods in all the country. "

“ Then for fear of being peppered 
in them by mistake,” replied Paxton, 
“ I shall avoid them carefully, in the 
long walk to which I have set my 
heart on challenging Mr. Houghton, 
unless indeed he prefers the battue. ”

“ With all my heart,” said Geoffrey, 
with a start, rousing himself from 
something very like a brown study, 
into which he had fallen whilst the 
talk around him had turned on dogs, 
guns and game bags.

“ But surely you are a sportsman ?" 
said Mr. Lindesay : “ without the cry 
of 1 Death to the pheasants !' a country 
gentleman would be sadly put to it for 
winter occupation."

“ As he is likely to be, if things go 
on as they have begun,” said young 
Holmes-Abbott, reckoned the best shot 
in the county, and much distinguished 
at pigeon matches.

“ I don’t know,” said Geoffrey, with 
his usual absence of human respect. 
“I shoot a pheasant or two when I 
want to eat them. It give one an ob
ject for a beat through the woods on an 
October morning. But for the ‘ kill, 
kill, kill !" just to fill one’s game bag 
with so many dead birds—for my own 
part, I would as soon be a poulterer, 
and wring their necks in my poultry- 
yard."

Several of the gentlemen exchanged

bright eyes 
good spirits. At 
this period the 
young woman is 
especially ' 
live, and 
nervous
which continue 
through life, have 
their origin at this 
time. If there be 

pain, headache, backache, and nervous dis-

Hobbs Mfg, Co. r40

a many 
troubles,London, Out.

^ ASK FO*l DESIGNS

Father kmi S. J turbailccs, or the general health not good, 
the judicious use of medicine should be 
employed. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion is the best restorative tonic and nerv
ine at this time. The best bodily condition 
results from its use. It’s a remedy spe
cially indicated for those delicate weak
nesses and derangements that afflict wo- 
menkind at one period or another. You’ll 
find

I vernation.
accounts from Mabel ; Lady Annabel 
had had a letter from her only that 
morning. So full of spirits : she and 
Sir Henry were at Naples, and enjoy
ing it so much. “ Somehow, every
body seems to be at Naples this 
winter,” she continued ; “ the Win
dermere party are there, and Julian, 
and your friends, Mr. Houghton, the 
Pendragons—so sorry to hoar about 
Sir Uriel's health—but he has had so 
many trials."

Paxton caught the name, and it at 
once attracted his attention. "Ah, 
Sir Uriel Pendragon!" he said, “I 
ought to know that name again ; I 
hoped that his trials had all come to an 
end, and that ‘ the Fortune of the 
dragon race,’ Mr. Lindesay was once 
good enough to tell us about, was 
fairly reinstated."

"Oh, in one way, of course it is,” 
replied Lady Annabel ; “ but he is 
dreadfully delicate, and they have 
gone to Naples for his health. Mabel

Une of the moflt instructive and useful namph 
lets extant is the lectures of Fattier Damen 
They comprise four of the most celebrated onel 
delivered try that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : ” The Private Interpretation of tht 
Bible. "The Catholic Church, the only trui 
Church of God,"” Confession,’’ and ” The Rea' 
Presence." The book will he sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order' 
may ne sent to Thoa.Coffey, Catholic Rücobi 
Office, London.

that the woman who 
used the " Prescription ” is the pi 
health, she looks well and she feels

faithfully 
ïicture of

lit catarrhal inflammation, in chronic dis
placements common to women, where there 
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or 
fainting, bearing down sensations, disor
dered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc., 
the trouble is surely dispelled and the 
sufferer brought back to health and good 
spirits.

It was the conviction of the absurd
ity of this claim which led me nearly 
forty-five years ago, after ten years’ 
service in the Episcopal ministry of St. 
Paul's church, in your own city, into 
the Catholic Church. That was the 
happiest day of my life, and I shall 
never cease to thank Almighty God for 
the great grace and unspeakable 
mercy that led me to escape the con
fusion, uncertainty and conflict of 
opinion which for years were the 
burden of my life, and take refuge in 
the old, original apostolic Church, 
which has an infallible tribunal and 
final court of appeal for determining 
the truth and settling all disputes 
about faith and morals.—Henry Liv- 
ington Richard in the Cleveland Cath
olic Columbian.

And as to Aurelia there could not 
but be a difference now in their re
spective positions. During the years 
of her father's melancholy retirement 
Geoffrey had stood to her in the place 
of brother, and had faithfully dis
charged a brother’s part, That, of 
course, was over now, and with Uriel 
at her side nothing more was wanted. 
Her life seemed to centre itself in him 
and in the child, who had called out a 
new sympathy in her heart, and awak
ened all its tenderness. Perhaps, too, 
since the conversation recorded in our 
last chapter, a certain, almost imper
ceptible change had come over their 
mutual relations. Geoffrey was always 
received with respect, affection and 
cordiality ; but it did not prevent his 
feeling the inevitable fact that a new

SHINED GLASS
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i which h76 King Street West. TORONTO. now-------- ----- — ---------------------------------—— benefit to me. I
TVR WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUKKN'8 AVH 1 excellent health now.
U Defective vision, Impaired hut ring, I hope that ever)’ wo- Mi 
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MAT 3f, WM.

young Holmes Abbott 
boulders, as much 
iw ho is an original. " 
lestion of conscience ?" 
csay, who was rather 
ing what he called “ a 
nions " 11 The hunts-

of wild game has, I 
sen forbidden. It finds 
tiou even in the pages

intsman,” said Geoffrey ; 
l animals and so forth, 
ars, I daresay, when I 
t. But, then, there is a 
I don’t shoot them they 

o eat me, or, what is 
to eat my sheep." 
going to Manitoba ?"
, with surprise, “that 
xpected piece of news.' 
possibly I may," replied 
copie talk of the benelit 
el, and the backwoods 
to my taste than the Bay

linking of Manitoba, is 
Paxton. I shall hear 

ibject before I have done 
irrow.”
IE CONTINUED.
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! PARENTS AND CHILDREN.she has retained, whether in England, 
the United States or Australia, the old 

Hit Effort» to iSrlnK About » Reunion familiar features which tell of her in
tellectual and moral kinship with days a class of young men, idle, tur 
Roman Catholicism. | bulent, lawless in whom neither church

Assuredly the Papacy, which is the J nor school training has had perceptible 
centre of unity and before all else an influence is due principally to the 
international institution, can do noth- pernicious example of parents 
ing at which converts, from whatever who have totally neglected to im 
side they come, may take umbrage, print the principles of religion and 
The revolutions oi the nineteenth cen- morality on their young minds

The quotation is from Archbishop 
Janssen’s Lenten pastoral, alluded to 
by Miss Elder in her vigorous article 
in last week’s issue of The Citizen.

LEO XIII'S DIPLOMACY.

v Jife-

THE NECESSITY 0E TEMPER, trtilic. There are now over three hun
dred different religions, — this means 
three hundred different opinions upon 

The following lecture was recently religious matters, but there is one 
delivered in the church at Soule by point at least upon which we all agree, 
James Bennett, a young man of less and that is the necessity of total abtstiu- 
than twenty years of age, who is now ance.
attending the University of Notre l ather Mathew was the first to or- 
Dame, South Bend, lnd., studying for gauize a total abstinence society, 
the priesthood. His mother, Mrs. The thought that influenced him to in- 
Arthur Malpass, resides near Soule, augurate this powerful crusade can 
We predict for the young manabril- be fully understood from his own 
liant future, if this, his first effort, is 
any criterion :

THE NECESSITY OV TEMPERANCE
It is an undeniable iact, my dear 

friends, that intemperance is the chief 
source of all the other vices to which 
the American public is addicted.

This is the demon who is filling our 
prisons with criminals, our poorhouses 
with paupers, and insane asylums 
with lunatics, who might have been 
good men had they not been led by 
drink.

How many mothers and children, 
throughout the land are suffering 
from hunger and cold this very day, 
while their husbands and fathers are 
spending in drunkenness the money 
which they should have to procure the 
necessaries of life ? How many fam
ilies have been disgraced by a drunken 
father or brother ? How many widows 
are there mourning over the loss of 
their husbands lying in drunkards’ 
graves ? How many orphans are left 
alone in the world on account of liquor, 
which has killed their father and 
broken their mother's heart ? How 
many murders and suicides arc daily 
committed by those who are under the 
influence of liquor ? Oh ! if we could 
only look into every home to day, and 
see the misery that is caused by this 
cursed demon, surely we would for
swear the wine-cup forever, and 
strengthen our resolution by taking 
the pledge of total abstinence.

Two years ago some students of the 
University of Notre Dame, some thirty 
in number, were induced to indulge in 
intoxicating liquor, the use of which is 
strictly forbidden. They were found 
out and promptly expelled. Think of 
their thirty families being disgraced 
by these thoughtless boys, for it is cer
tainly a great disgrace to be expelled 
Irom an institution of learning.

Visit the prisons and ask the poor 
unfortunates what has brought them 
thither, and nine cases out of ten, il 
they speak truthfully, they will 
swer “ liquor. ”

There are thousands of men tramp
ing through the United States to day, 
going from house to house begging for 
a bite to eat, sleeping in barns, box 
cars and sometimes even on the bare 
ground. What causes these men to 
lose all self-respect and sense of shame, 
and bring themselves lower than the 
brute creation ? “Liquor. ”

Banish intemperance from our midst 
and we will drive away with it nearly 
all the other vices. An honorable 
judge lately declared his belief that 
nearly all crime was traceable to over 
indulgence in strong drink as its prime 
cause and origin.

ANCE. “ The fact that there exists incur
ol" Churches.

Amid the political complications that 
are gathering thick and fast about the 
ill omened capitol the Pope is ever 
watchful and busy. His head is like 
an eternal spring, where flowers and 
fruits forever delight the eye To the
secretary ol state, his faithful and in tury bave set tbl, jp,[„ c;ee [u an jj^ai 
corruptible helpmate, he has given 8phere, whence it sends forth its benef-
over all care of current affairs. He ,cent rBys the whole wor|d
wishes to enjoy the glorious sunset of papal Home finds its old time pacific
his triumphal Pontificate, and at the I ijjAuencg enhanced bv the sweet, liar- Well, what is the matter with the 
same time to remain upon the heights, monlous and irresistible genius oi Leo parents anyhow ? Will they never,
where nothing intercepts his view, as X[jj The çburi.b of Koine has re- learn? It seems not Not until we
with keen and penetrating glance he tained throughout the centuries a lively can have training schools for fathers

half anvofvnu here nresent should I !°oks fa5 0Ut l,nt0 tbo futur0i [or he sympathy for the Anglican Church. aod mothers as well as for sons amt
ever dZse vZrselves in such a de I buow8 thattbe ^ure has great things I gL looks upon it still with the eyes daughters.
gree as a drunkard A drunkard who °re f°f the Church and the I apac\. and sentiments of Bossuet. She ad Undoubtedly there are good and 
fs a dis/rLce to his famBv and has I his fondness for questions of mire6] Rg ghe ha8 cver admircd, ita wise and sensible parents in the world,
transformed the image of his Maker wJ?lck t*16 solution is xet a long wa> I national genius, strong, yet simple, thousands of them, but the proportion 
into that of a demon ! I . A8 a ru e old men a!je £*ven l?. which, in its international policy, ol those who are not wise or sensible,

It is said that there are two hundred r0mlnl8cen£08- They recall events o 8eomh mode]ed on ancient Home. however they may endeavor to bethousand*^ satoon^^in"6 the *"u^ited Qgrac^ haT^it T'foittLitor I , aPPea* of Leo XIII. is well *"*, U -ge enough to attract
c-etflfl It would bo a verv low esti- I uo/ac,e “ab lt\ a lauaaior ten y o i timed. The world is just now passing attention.mate to place to the credit of each I aCfl> in lov® ar® through an era of general transforma It may be set clown as a fact, too,
aaîoon at ïeast four oi^five drunkards • I ^?n,e' Leo X II., as though endowed tions The fallin| off in rtiiigious that few lathers and mothers in the
this would give at least nine hundred Wlt^ Peihenma* y°uth> faces the other forces coinciding with democracy’s ac world do not actually desire the good
thoutondldrunkards lnd R Uestimated ry’ and goe9 for7ard each daj! WU} cession to power has uncrowned the °f their children, are not eager for
that one hundred thousand o^these eo I st^P t0"arda ,the unexplored. human lamily. We have reached a their welfare and success. But how do 
into dishonored eraves each vear ,Hia In‘? ,ectual v‘tahty and dauntless in hiatorvy where ,ho religlous as they set about it ? In the first place

This fou° vice swings its svthe and iDtrePidity present a combination that £e„ as the polïtical thermometer stands when children are in the very begin,,
our noblest men ta 1 before it they C°SÜ? 1,ttle 6.hort ?f he marvelous. y ,ow Hence the appea|9 from ing given to them they fall into one ot
iose all theirproperty they disgrace K This characteristic trait stands out in evJy gide idealism an/for tho edu two extremes ; either they o,n, the
their families and thev sank into hell to ».? d r[leV v blH, atVtud.° towards the I catjOU 0f the people. Hence, too, those children, body aud soul, or the children
melt the punishment which:a just G<kl ChUrCh, ?L thef Pres°nt discontented voices that arc raised in own them. One notion is as likely to
meets out to the drunkard . moment this Pope, at the age o eig >-1 every land asking who will cure soci result in disaster as the other. How

Lei me picture to*vou two characters 8eV6n yf f8’ Presldes over }hei de.lib,er' ety Of its paralysis ? On every hand olte" have not many ot us seen parents
Thetint s a bright o d man wïw at,0?a c^T^0® w.hle? h,?.d,s- wè behold great efforts at reform, swoop down on their children with
vigor three score vearsh^re’scarcelv I CU88 the validity of Anglican ^ , n80.Christianity with its some such ultimatum as this : “-i on
Hnnared lHsIIecfOTmald firm stop ^‘U9’ ,0n may aspirations and imperfections : else are to do thissimply and solely because
and eUstic limbsTre th™ reward™ f his add, are found the ablest theologians of 60cieties for the promotion of 1 tel1 >ou t0 do lt- u 18 '>»t i„r you to
lidehtv to the right laws of living Lfngt,laud and Ro.™e' Ff"m, °!1 " the moral life," as in Germany and ffuestion for one moment whether it is
His brain has nev!r been stupified by th,e.tW,° ommittees-the Roman and England . further on it „ .. the party r|ght or wrong, reasonable or tin 
Ills Drain nas never oeen stupuieu D> the English—brought about byCardi- f f' . the need ol -, so reasm ible. "
the poison of rum. nai U^ughan, the tight so iong desired , tv resuerection the thirst for' the And then we wonder that children

The other is an o d drunkard of sixty will sureiy come, But ntt until the L -, a towards tho bevor.d are sullen and sulky, that they grow
years. He is a total wreck ; he is a conclusion is in every way satisfactory „ 1 y , , ,, to look upon their parents as tyrants
mass of corruption and disease. Lite t0 him will tbe Pope affix his seal to it, ™6e as“ Jn nf’the t0 b(' d'ceived, outwitted, and broken
to him is a misery. He cares not for and probably in that form it will differ as tbay "tb;n th»" indlst i ncl 10080 lro»' 011 tho (ir8t Possible occasion !
anything but the demon which has somewbat lrom tbe solution reached by ’ . - / , Th , , As long as parents are unreasonable,
wrecked bis life. Nature has branded tb„ nnmmiKSinnflrs I stammering ot a nano, ihetaithaud I, , , * hi,d will th.m,
him with the mark of disgrace She C0mmi6810ner8- the religion that would be of servieeiu tyrannical, children will detune them
hLngl abels alhiver his body to testify Sold°m- t™8 the h°yeI bringing about the renascence so much aQl1 the bla,no ol,,ho d<‘colt ros 8,w,lb
her disgust andAdmonish^others to 7?n a 81,fbt mor%bea"tif"!‘han that destfed to day cannot disnense with bo Parenta a,,d tho thlldrou
nt.1 Uis= Uhl, anu in aumouisnoinurs to I 0f [-eo XIII. as with splendid courage . J • \\ hen a parent, finding somethingbeware of his example. Behold a he unfurls,.likea banner of light, those = Thp Va > faa8 Btudied tho courR J broken or a command disregarded,

Now mv dear vnmn friends vou formalas offr.ellfou8 un,l.ty *1,101^ ap and observed the fate of all things ?0*8 ™to a white heat and threaten-
wtoro^i^teriïïîr L th^Mriod” Ee*rt;e0ntaInror rlS,iar;tfy,lt9 on,e human. While it is the guardian of approaches a child with the
wno aie just entering on tnc perioa oi hepeef a morrow. He would fam real-1 , . , .rur{Htia question: “Did vou, Johnny oryour manhood, look on these two pic- ize tbat Christian republic of which . a,f th comi,m’„ncle.s of history I Jonuio' do this ■" lbat Parent deserves
tures and ask yourselves which one do 0U1. fathers never ceased to dream. . , ( t0Sthe d d ■I to be lied to. What can the trembling
you choose lor yourseli. Do \ou Xow, towards the evening of our cen- .... L .. varviii» environ wight do, feeling tho tornado of abuse
choose the man whom old age has made jury—the century of doubt, positivism ' m.. d b, , : =f that is likely to sweep upon him, feel
more graceful, or do .vou choose the aIld kulturUampfs-this undertaking . " , h = it ac0 b(.9ioV. ing that he is to be given no chance
wreck ot humanity, this beast, tor your I on t^e part 0f Leo xill. is assuredly I , whinh nn nfhur I t0 explain, to exculpate himself y As
model. II you choose the former re- I an extraordinary phenomenon. I oven in Christ, mdnm ha - ever exhibit’ a well-known kindergartner said of
member that in most cases you can do j j, cau be accounted for, however. I . t-nehano-ine- vet nrno-ressi ve it liko instance: “Any self respecting
so successfully only by pledging your- j After a reign of sixteen years, his I , ' . f hio-her degree than ànv I cbild would lio uPon sucb an occasion.' 
selves to total abstinence. I pontificate reveals to us its inspirations I ^ . ..? | There is, too, a time when children

1 am 6ure th010 18 not a "tfth” or I and ;ts harmony. At its dawn and I . . f ., , p . I cease to bo children. Parents should,
father here present who will not feel I durj„g a part of its morning he ele- | 7 , ? . 1 . , . , I recognize this fact. At that critical
interested in this work, and I am sure I vates tbe papacy in the esteem of men. | 1 . 8 . , . period, when boyhood ami girlhood are
that there is not a young lady present por tb0 fultilment of his mission of | ,n y h . ' b ,. y b fhHr I blossoming into manhood and woman-
who will not join with me in exhorting sympathy and light God has bestowed | , , mnminli», »r«™ uhnii hood, parents should more than ever
her brother or sweetheart to take the I upon bim sovereign common sensei ’ (i H with^ th« ’ Hniv have their children’s confidence. They
pledge of total abstinence. In politics, i. e., the art of governing „P , = xn. ... . ,. •' should unfold to them gradually, re

Join this crusade against the demon I wisely,common sense means a thorough | '_ ’f . . . . , | verently, tho now world that is opening
of drunkenness, banish him from our understanding of the needs, both pres-1 , ■ .1 . g . , to them : they should warn them of the
country and rally around the flag of I ent aud permanent, of society. It is I ’ .. .. , lh I pitfalls oi which, perhaps a bitter ex
total abstinence. This society, a j compOUnded 0f taet and foresight. 1 8 WbnsnHV„, Kv,aii I perience has taught them the danger,
branch of which I wish to organize q-act enab)es the ruler to lay his finger I . . ,,, fi_ , _ ., b . th I The same holds true of the children
amongst you, has already ovc?,r8l[ty- | upon the need of the hour—a quality] , », ... . ,g., . | of larger growth, of young mou aud
seven thousand members. What a all tbe more rare because the need of I P... », . 1 ,, g ., . ?’ I women, still children in the eyes of
mighty revolution this Catholic organi- | tbe bour is aiways a burning question. I , ».. | their parents of course, of twenty,
zation has wrought during Its tew I Foresight is at once liberal and bene I r-ii-i?ne mBtrnnnlio ,hn wneia I twenty five. Alter a childhood and
years of existence . lor my sell tnere I bcenti Interested in that which lies | cE»h ,n hrief fnr I youth of this sort of treatment, children
Is nothing of which I can feel more I beyond tbe purview of the present | r,’ =, ,h,’. wm | have naturally drifted away from their
justly proud than that of being a mem generation, it aims at turning to our I . ..... ,. . P ... . . I parents, they have far more fear of
her of such a society. I proflj tbe sacrifices made by our fath- I. . b ' . brn.,iBn , » » ,. , I than love for them, they have little re-

True, your society-mav not heve the I erg Tbig ig common Bente| as pos-I Wib ». Phllr, ' f I sped for their judgment, they have
honor of closing a public saloon, but il I se3Bed by Leo XIII. And since the life | , ., „ g „ . , | lost confidence in them and will open
each one of you can succeed in closing of man jg ruled by common sen8e and ”oar ... V , . . I their hearts to strangers rather than to
the public saloon of one of your there „ no othèr quality that ^anks | not’. J, I ‘hose under the same roof,
friends, - the public saloon under his I higher than it> we ougllt t0 call it ‘8tbat.n“ ^ This is a sad state of affairs, but it is
nose I mean ' you will soon have a tem I simpiy genius, and to proclaim Leo | . r , ,. ™, . ,y L B ’ | true and It is quite common. Intolnr 
perance society at Pinnebog of which I xni. the most truly great man of our I 1,1 00 *c Ui '• 1 ance wj j j aiway8 breed rebellion.
you may feel justly proud. I erB| becaUse he is the only one whom I -----------•--------- - I Young men have been known to go to

In honor of the sacred thirst of our I beaven bas dowered with genius. I The Worldly Spirit. I Dwight before they were twenty,
Saviour on the cross let us pledge our-I There is this difference between the I _. —r ... », I whose fathers were the most rigid of
selves to total abstinence. | politician and the reformer — the one | The pride of life is one of the three I temperance advocates—duo largely to

thinks only of what already is, the I Sroat things to be avoided. the fact that those lathers, instead of
other of what ought to be. That which | there ts love ot the world, so Alban | taiklng reasonably and sensibly to 
ought to be is the drawing closer to I Butler says, which, though it be not, (beir gong on tho justice and wisdom of 

_ . gether of peoples and of hearts. | olthor for the matter or the degree> of it, I tbeir principles, have simply tried to
ranks of the Catholic clergy in Eng- I x’ever, we may safely say, was Pope | c"mlDa!, cnou=h to destroy the hopes I force them, unreasoningly, down their
land is the Kev. Thomas Edward | more keenly conscious of the vitality | salvatmn, ,°t nbates our vigor, hin-^ thronts. Intolerance has been met by 
Bridgett, whose “Poems on the Priest- of the forem08t morai power in the ders ou/ Perfection and bereaves us of defiance| and destruction is the result, 
hood" was one of the most prized of I wor]d tban jg fjeo And this is all the I dcgrecs of forv-or. I In the same way young women have
Lenten booklets. Sixty-six years old, more wonderful because at the time of ^be indications of this kind of love been t0 piunge into the most
and of Derbyshire birth he received hig accegsion t0 the throne of Peter, | of tho world: are a loudness foi'the foolhardy marriages largely because 
his education at Tonbridge, whence detractorg had predicted tho speedy | l1r,mP and show of life; too slavish anI oP tbe,r par,-nts' highhanded and
he went up to St. John s College, I Pab and annihilation of the Papacy. | oxactness in the modes and customs ol vj0ieut measures in opposition there
Cambridge, and on reaching his ma- puerile pr0gn0stics ! He has won tho world; too quick a sense of praise, , t(J
jority he entered the pale of the Roman I ba(dt for tbe Papacy its former con | reputation, and pre eminence; too i Parents should respect the rights of
Catholic Church. From that time he I qUegt8i jtg world wide ascendancy over Sreat an eagerness to grow; too brisk tbldr children. Until they do they
has been a member of the Order of the I mindB and that attractiveness which a relish of pleasures; too much diver- need not eompiain that children grow
Most Holy Redeemer, commonly called bag drawn an hearts round the hill of slnf1 ’ 100 ffr°at a love of ease ; or an up ,, turbulent and lawless. " Let

“ As we live so shall we die’’ the Redemptorists. It is he who has oraciea_and au this he has enlisted in I uninterrupted pursuit of worldly them gjve thom tho proper liberty,
Granting this to be true some of you Kivon the best Catholic lile_of Thomas the 8ervt6e of the great aim so ion g business, which extingush es wise self respecting, self restrained 

vounz men mav sav that This on”y More andvJ,obn F 8bor' and u! *1*. ' do8ired byGod and meti-unily. That aU Sus °f virtue and all re hah of alld th( wiu be less likely to rush into
goes fo IZl toe necessity of moderate cently Publlsbcd VV.sdom and Wit of ig the 8ecret of his reign. Enamored heavenly thtngs and leaves not to the |icen8e, _ Catholic Citizen.
drTnkinL Tnd not of to a! abstinence Slr Thoma9 Mor? ,he has ,'nte"d ,the of good, in common with ail great men, m "d sufficient leisure nr ardor for |
drinking, and not ot total aostinenve , fleld of general literature. Not to I, ® XIII hones to brin-r about unitv spiritual duties.
alTdr^nkardlwereZceTnly m^ertto mentio.n. the larS° ™asa.of cont.rovers- by tbe pr„8tiIg,; and renown of that old .fh080 »re symptoms of a soul tainted 
drink^J” d"ÏÏ£ ^u^^nf’onthe'usé'ofTicZlic whi=h' today aain °‘ "ho^oToL it U to the love of the

rrdhthAftoTtoTfira?dTnkiDhedoerTToi drinkl in the British Isles before the tiùnTbTauttiurLjmTd%ompTrT-‘',m;" «oss, to the spirit of self denial to the I In pome conditions the 
9\nf S ,p for iiquor after ^»yX Ci^ht^^M ^Tatora, that 1 ee X„, gain from the USC of S«>tV5

Ninety Per Cent. I -‘y ^CthoUc Co,«mM»„. I Emulsion of Cod-livcr oil

glass after another until he finally of aq the people need to take a course of Ls creed scarcely differs from ours, 
ffives up everything to gratify his de- Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season to prevent He continues it in England. It is true 

far drink that run down and debilitated condition that the difficulties here are both more
Again some of you young men may fiï& b$‘ties of te^airs'SriS numerous and more profound, yet the 

say “ Oh 1 there is no need of my «in come back with large returns in the real knot in the case is the primacy of 
taking the pledge of total abstinence, health and vigor of body and strength of the Holy See. Untie that and you will
I can take a drink or leave It alone, "«r™8 ____ have thrown down barriers which for
I can govern rovself. I know when I Hood’s Pills are easy to buy, easy to ages stood impassable. Unlike Lu- 
have enough." Many a noble man take, easy to operate. Cures all liver ills, theranism or Calvinism, the English 
hao aoiH .hi., who afterwards found :i5c' .. . schism was not a revolt against the
that he could not govern himself • the 0ut °l Sorts—Symptoms, Headache, loss Church, either in her constitution, her that he could not govern nimsen , ine of appetitei furred tongue and general mdis her creed Ah in the
habit grows upon him unawares until pMiti0n. These symptoms, if neglected, discipline, or her creed. As in toe
this craving becomes stronger than develop into acute disease. It is a trite say- Orient, it meant the beheading of the 
himself ing that an " ounce of prevention is worth a great ecclesiastical body, and war on

War'has slain hundreds of thousands Kt^^’mntVofTick^'^tow ! Rome-"\r aU the ™°re systematic and Food, when it sours on the stomach, 
of the very best of our men, the plague Soetor™ bills. For this complaint take from bitter that the roots of faith were not becomes in nutritive and unwholesome,
ita fan thnnaanda • but rum has ruined two to three of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pilla on utterly dead. No doubt, during these It poisons the blood, and both mind and
more than all the wars and plagues going to bed, end one or two for three nights three centuries the Anglican Church ! body suffer in consequence. What is
“toTT i xxSî'S.'ssfSïsa. »1 bi _

Total abstinence Is not a mere Cath- remove iUykinds of corns and warts, and only “J'ekism. dose or two of Ayer a Pills. They I 4 Bow»., cn«i.u, . <»*. >”■»'•”
olio preventative against the liquor costs the small sum of twenty-five cents, l Yet through it nil end despite It ell, never fall to relieve. |
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words. Being asked by a clerical 
friend what had induced him to become /:■

■W-a total abstainer, ho replied: “I 
thought how terrible it would be if I 
my self ever should become a drunkard. " 

Now, my dear friends, let me beg 
you to consider how terrible it would

= j?C2

IT II. Hard.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

AYER’SpegtoralM ON “ TRUTH.’’
“Several vearsago. 1 eaupht n suverveoM. 

attvmlvil with a terrible cough I hut allowed 
me no vest, either day or niuht. The doc
tors pronouneeil my ease hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer’s I’hevryTeotoral. lty the time 1 had 
used ihi* whole bottle, 1 was completely 
cured, and 1 believe it saved my lit- ” w. 
11. Wahv, 8 (Juiinby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
H igj t e Ht Award» ut WorldVe 

Ayer's 1‘ills the Heat Family I'hyslo•
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>le Element in tbe Vom- 
l of a Christian.

Hay 1.—Cardinal Gib- 
yesterday at High Mass 
ral. His subject 
: said in part : 
certain natural virtues 

called upon to practice 
th as Christians aud as 
our relations with our 

Among these virtues I 
iut one because it is a 
lundamental virtue and 
t influence over all tbe 
r to the virtue of truth, 
ist compliment that can 
t a man is to say he is a 
word, and the greatest 
can be cast on an iu- 
say that he has no re- 

virtue of veracity, 
golden coin with God's 

1 upon it that circulates 
f all nations and tribes 
id tongues. Its standard 
■ changes.
:h a face and such a mien 
needs only to be seeu.
valuable commodities, 
counterfeited. It is a 

aterfeit money ; it is a 
o to adulterate virtue, 
cious the genuine coin, 
ninal and dangerous is 
mitation, and as truth is 
e than specie, its base 
is more iuiquitious and

is the medium of social 
al intercourse, so high is 
civilized society sets up- 

r its own protection it 
severest punishment to 

violates truth in business 
If it is a sin to prevari- 

ness transactions, how 
;rievous is the offense to 
ous matters ? Ananias 

were suddenly struck 
postle’s feet because they 
also return of the value 

The transgression did 
giving the Apostle only 

! price of the land they 
By sinned by telling a 
about it.
to of veracity is so indis- 
element in the composi- 
iristian gentleman that 
idid talents, nor engag- 

nor benevolence of dis- 
self denial, nor all of 

s combined, nor the prac- 
us exercise, can atone for 

They all become viti- 
se their savor if the salt 
sincerity is wanting.”

was
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FRAYER ECOKS.
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an-
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ids.

Eight Day Sanctuary Oil, best quality. 
Regular Sanctuary Oil.

LIGHTERS.INCENSE, CHARCOAL,
uarlevs lor the West grades of CaudlcH 
Cure Wax, Htearlno amt l’.irailne.
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D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, booksellers and Sta

tioners, Church Ornaments, Vestment», 
Statuary ami Religious Articles,

1669 Notre Dame Ht. I 115 Church BL
MONTREAL. | TORONTO.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
Turn back the pages of your memory, 

my dear friends, and I am sure in 
your observations you will find some 
very striking examples of this demon's 
work right here in your own neighbor 
hood. You have seen some of your 
schoolmates and friends ruined by 
drink.

St. Paul declares that “ No drunkard 
shall enter the kingdom of heaven." 
The very nature of this crime renders 
the drunkard incapable of God’s mercy. 
God gave him a free will, and he chose 
to serve the devil instead of his God. 
He listened not to the voice of con
science, but to the voice of gluttony.

The yellow fever, the small pox, the 
diphtheria or any other contagious 
disease, is certainly a terrible thing ; 
but what are these diseases compared 
to the universal destroyer, drink ? 
These diseases rage only in a few 
localities and kill only a few hundred 
people, whereas, the demon of drunk
enness rages and spreads destruction 
over every state in the union, killing 
yearly one hundred thousand of our 
people and sending their bodies ia dis
grace to the dust and their names to 
oblivion. And the most terrible of all 
considerations is the fact that the yellow 
fever and these other maladies kill 
only the bodies of their victims, but 
drunkenness kills both soul and body. 
The victim of yellow fever could make 
peace with his God before coming to 
judgment, but the victim of intemper
ance generally dies in a drunken 
state.

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

Containing t.liv entire Cflnnnlrftl Hcrlp- 
10 i ho d servo of the Council

...........nl. trails alc«l from tho Latin
D llgently compared with 1 
Greek and other editions In 
liages. The old Testament 
by the English College at lh 
Th«* New T« stamen*, by the 
at Rhelms, A. D. 1582. Re 
ud according to the <„' 
the Kcrlptun s, with amotatlm 
Dr. Challnner, to whteh Is added tile History 
ot the Holy Catholic Rihle, and Calmet.'s Il
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic Diction
ary of the Rihle, each edited by Hi 
Ignatius F. Horslmann, D.D., l’rote 
Philosophy and Liturgy In the Theological 
Seminary of 81. Charles Rorromeo, I'hlla- 
delphla, and prepared under the special 
sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. .las. F. 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia, 

references, an historical and chrono- 
il Index, a table ol the Enlsth s and 

all the Sundays ami Holyilays 
ar and ol the most notable 
an calendar, and other In- 
itlonal matters. With ele- 

ither appropriate

icuordingl.f'j'n-i vulgate.
Hebrew,

ouHy, A. I>. i l-t n U11 > 11 < 'oil
- I.vvis.1.! UU-,
- Ulemenltiu' i-it

pillll I Mill-itA. 11. li»»l.ve 
. Ii

<1 corriM-l- 
illtin ut 
In- Itnv.

by or Disunity ?

per has been started in 
l the Church, edited by a 
seven clergymen and con- 
;he “ Broad ” principle, 
te affiliation with other
is, at least to the extent of 
hange of pulpits.
ate embraces some of tho 
ost active and enterpris- 
1 clergymen of Massachu- 
eir efforts, in connection 
of the same stripe of 

lip, are enough to put to 
sanguine hopes and con- 

icies of the High Church,
1 Anglo Catholic ” section 
rch. They can never 
îey will always be con- 
linst each other, each 
16 other with heretical 
ow any man with the least 
0 the logical faculty, or 
ion sense, can be content 

such a Church with the 
ction that It is the true 
even a “ branch ” of the 
surpasses my comprehen-

conviction of the absurd- 
aim which led me nearly 
ars ago, after ten years' 
e Episcopal ministry of St.
it, in your own city, into 
Church. That was the

| of my life, and I shall 
to thank Almighty God for 
rraco and unspeakable 
sd me to escape the con- 
ertainty and conflict of 
ich for years were the 
iy life, and take refuge in 
iginal apostolic Church, 
n infallible tribunal and 
f appeal for determining 
nd settling all disputes 
ind morals.—Henry Llv- 
ird in the Cleveland Cath-

I lui 
Rt)',v;i
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Translated 11 om t tie I 
ml In cloth. Nlze 
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i-crlption togiven on

Rut "It I).
It Is ahvi 

money 
shouldis rapid. For this reason 

wc put up a 5oe. size, which 
Religious toleration is nowhere more I -s cnouifh for an ordinary 

plainly set forth than in Heidelberg, , b J
an ancient city of Germany. One of COUgll or cold or useful as a 
toe most important buildings of the | trial for babies and children, 
town is the Church of the Holy Ghost.
Through tho middle of this Church a 
partition wall has been run, that the 
service according to the Roman I almost imperceptible,health 
Catholic and the Protestant ritual can’t ho built up in a day. 
may be held at the «.me time. | Fof thig Scott's Emulsion

must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than

Catholic and Protestant Service.
('nMiol o. Record OITlec,

NOTICE.
TO AI L WHI M IT MAY CONCERN.

When the publication of the Cnnadinn Fn 
mu v ceaecd, a large amount 
by subscribe™. Up to this t 
did not trouble them with ac 
Hettlement. The tinancial circumstances of the 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those.who 
were In arrears for the Freeman to pay part, 
at least, of what they owe. Though the In 
debtedness of all Is long since out lawed hy 
lapse of time, the undersigned ventures to 
hope that a large number of his old friends and 
supporters—or their children—will he led hy a 
conscientious sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the Freeman's usefulness, ln| trying 

es, to come to hts aid and respond to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter of a century.

The books or the Freeman having been lost, 
the matter of payment le left entirely to the dls- 

lon and houtsty of tbe subscribers.
Please address J. G. Moylan,

Daly avenue, 
Ottawa,

of money was due 
line, the publisher 
counts or ask tor

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes
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Ciation, it would appear that tho Govern
ment has introduced the measure 
merely for the purpose of closing the 
mouths of the Nationalists, and not in

It out, is an intolerable tyranny 
against conscience, and as much an in
terference with the rights of conscience 
as would be the Imposition of a tax for 
the support of a religion in which the I order to benefit Ireland seriously.

hterial associations and to endeavor to morals of their pupils, but also in the word and as the best of all books, 
prevent the restoration of Catholic I progress of their children ; and in all though we want it in a proper transla-
rights. In fact, within the last few j the public competitions which have tion or version. But against the use of
days the Presbyterian synods of both taken place the pupils of these schools it as Mr. Charlton used it we should 
Ontario and Quebec have made pro have stood in the front rank, having ; always vigorously protest,
nouncements against remedial legible- ! distanced their competitors ot the
tion. They have spoken lor injustice, State schools on every occasion. This 
without being rebuked by our Toronto has been the case, not only in I* ranee, j

€?:hc (Satljolic xlvvuvb. Five Pro 
have Sistc 
that the sc 
ventb is 11 
who are th 
course thoi 
see every tl 
iinaginaiii 
the world 
Catholic 0

v-ubliahod Weekly it on urn 486 Richmond 
«treet. London, Ontario.
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editors:

KKV. GEORGE K. NORTH GRAVES, 
Author oi ‘ Mistakes of Modern Iniidols.

THOMAS COFFEY. m 
F..V, . V . cl Proprietor. Ti.owi.fi Coffry.

k K, K'Nti. John Nigh, r. J. 
wm. A. N1 vin arc fully author■ 

it -, J-H.st ripti an transact all
other Ln.- ii > • for the Catholh; KKeoiu». 

Hit."- uf Advertisin ' Ten cents per lineeach
n .ite measurement.
,i .rod recommended by the Aren-

01 T,,rSMÏC^o.0lIUm'tl“n,1.nd
the ,-Itixy throughout the

taxpayer does not believe. The cry, 
“No coercion to Manitoba, ” which is: THE CaVUCll IN DENMARK. Last week two new Bishops were 
being so often repeated by the oppo-1 elected by the Methodist Episcopal Con- 
neufs of Remedial legislation, is there- ference at Cleveland, Ohio, to take the 
fore a blind to hide tho real principle places left vacant by the dismissal or

l)r. Henning Jensseu, a Lutheran
contemporary, but when the Catholic I but even in America, for year after minister of Copenhagen, Denmark,
Bishops raise their voice in the cause year we have found that the pupils ot i wj10 has retired from active service,
of right and simple justice, we are the Catholic schools in New York and ! predictg, in a daily paper of that city, at 6tako- and u may bc met with tbo forclid rotlreme,lt of tiit>hoPs Bown‘a“

that the Lutheran Church of Denmark I countercry, “ No educational coercion and Foster, who were .leclarcd to be
to the Catholic minority. ” | “ ineffective.’ Bishop Bowman, who

We are loth to believe that the is seventy-eight years of age, has been 
Liberal party, which has hitherto re I declining mentally, and Bishop Foster 
fused to attack tho constitutional rights physically, and the Conference, over- 
guaranteed to the Catholics of Ontario, riding sentimentality, determined on 
would leave the grievances of the I their retirement. It is stated that in 
Catholics of Manitoba unredressed, if I the election of the new Bishops there 
they prove victorious during the I was a great amount of log rolling and 
present contest ; hence we believe that I wire-pulling after the manner of the 
even the Liberals of Ontario who are I ward politicians, and that the latter 
attacking the Government for what I could learn much from the methods
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AN UNHOLY cuusa.dk.

threatened with a no Popery election other American cities have always 
campaign. It is needless to say that been the victors in the public competi- 
the Catholic clergy and episcopate will tions which have taken place there, 
not be silenced by such threats. They But “ it is not by bread alone that man 
value too highly the religious liberty liveth," and it is not by the amount of 
guaranteed in the constitution oi secular knowledge alone that we are 
Canada, and when that constitution is to measure the true progress of a man 
violated for the persecution of Cat ho- or a people, 
lies it is their right and duty to call entirely a failure, there must be some 
upon Catholics and fair-minded Protest- good result in inculcating its teach- 
ants to maintain the cause of justice ings and moral precepts on the minds 

We are not terrified by the Globe's of children, and it is a self evident 
If the battle of freedom of proposition that the half hour or hour

will in the not distant future return to 
the Catholic faith.

Herr Janssen's article has attracted 
considerable notice as coming from a 
prominent minister of the first Church 
established by Protestantism, and it 
has been translated and published by 
the New World and some New York

If Christianity is not

The Toronto Globe of theT8th lust. papers.
It must be remembered that the The ap 
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has a long editorial on the pronounce
ment of the Bishops of Quebec on the 
Manitoba question. The purpose of 

is to show that the

Lutheranism of Denmark is of a dif- . , . , ,
feront type from the so called Lutheran- they are Pleased t0 cal1 the coercion used. There was a dead lock, audit 
ism of Germany, where the established Policy' would not refuse the justice de- appeared at first there would be no
Church is really more Calvanistic than manded' Hence, also, we cannot be- election, until an Iowa delegate
Lutheran, though adhering to the lieve that tbe Globe tmly rePresents brou”ht matters t0 a crisis in an UD~
name of Luther. German Lutheran- ‘ts Party in its *"■“* c°u,r9e °f attack" exPected wa-v by “ovi“« aQ indclinito 
. , , • „ I ing the principle of Catholic education, I postponement ot the election. It wasism was formed by the intervention of I _ " . , ,, I , , , ,, Q . . , _ . for the sake of embarrassing the Gov-1 remarked by some speakers that thisthe power ot the otate which enected I , „ ., ,1 .. , ,, « ,, .. . ^ I ernment at the expense of the most I would make the Conference a laugh-an amalgamation of the two very dis-1 , I . . , . .. , , , ,t . r r. a a ^ . . . cherished rights of the Catholics of the I ing-stock to tho nation, and thedele-tinct types of Protestantism, but in I j)omjnjon 1
Denmark the old Lutheranism has been 1

threats.
religious education is to be fought over I spent in the Sunday school is insuftic- 
again, as in the days when the Globe I lent as the sole means of giving a re- 
many years ago led a similar anti- ligious training.
Catholic crusade to that which it is now I The decay of Spain and Portugal 
threatening, the Catholics of Canada spoken of by the Marseilles correspond- 
will not shrink from fulfilling their ent is more imaginary than real, 
duty, and we have no doubt of final I They are small and quiet kingdoms, 
success, even as success crowned our I and therefore do not rank among the 
efforts before. We have no desire to I Great Powers which embroil them- 
raise a religious political issue again, I selves in all the affairs of Europe, Asia 
but if it be forced upon us by our ad-1 and Africa, but they are prosperous 
versaries, we must not hesitate to fight | notwithstanding all this, and their

people are patriotic and happy ; and in 
The Glolte of the 19th inst. returns to I Switzerland the people of the Catholic

our contemporary 
Catholic Church is a ‘1 menace to civil 
liberty," ami that the promulgation of 
the Episcopal mandement “ cuts the 
ground from under the feet,” of those 
many non Catholics who in recent times 
have refused to believe that the Church 
is so tyranical as she has been repre
sented by many Protestant writers gates very soon made up their minds 

The Globe and the Liberal press, I to bring matters to a close, and Messrs. In pu 
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The article admits that the language 
of the pronouncement is moderate, but 
it adds : “ However velvety the words
the claws of Church domination are the battle courageously, 
there as effectually as if accompanied 
by the most uncompromising type of 
hierarchical thunders.11 It adds that 
«spiritual rewards and punishments 
have been introduced “ as an element 
in the strife at the ballot boxes,” and 
that all this “ must bo resented without 
reference to what the effects on the 
fortunes of political parties may be.
It is an anachronism that must be re
legated to the ages to which it belongs, we 
and no question can be more important 
to the people oi Canada than that in
volved in the issue the Bishops of Que- name it may be called, 
bee have raised.

The meaning of all this is evident.
It is an appeal to the anti Catholic 
sentiment entertained by many On
tario Protestants, to oppose the grant
ing of justice to the Catholics of Mani
toba, simply because the Bishops have 
pointed out that it is the duty of their 
tiocks to support only those candidates 
who will vote to grant justice.

There is absolutely nothing in the 
collective pastoral to justify the Globe's 
appeal to religious prejudices. It is 
the right of every citizen to proclaim 
Ibis views on public questions and to 
advocate them, but the Bishops have 
not gone this far by proclaiming their 
individual views in regard to the two 
parties which are now asking for the 
suffrages of the people. They have 
confined themselves entirely to the 
question (f religious and educational 
liberty, and on this question they have 
not merely the rights of citizenship, 
but they have tho duty of their olfieial 
position as pastors of tho people to 
speak of and to deli ne the conscientious 
obligation of Catholics This they 
have done in moderate language, 
leaving to the people themselves the 
application of the correct principles 
they lay down. They proclaim posit
ively :
•' * In thus speaking to you, our dearly 
beloved brethren, our intention is not 
to side with any of the political parties 
now lighting in the political arena.”

They inform the electors that it is 
their duty to vote, and to do so in 
accordance with conscience, and to 
guard against perjury, intemperance, 
lying, calumny and violence. Then, 
coming to the school question, they 
point out that tho l’rivy Council of 
England has recognized the legitimacy 
of the demand of the Catholics of Man
itoba for the restoration oi their Sep
arate schools and the right of the Fed
eral authorities to intervene and ren
der justice to the oppressed minority 
wherefore it is the right and duty of 
Catholics, “ with the help of well think 
ing Protestants of our country, to join 
forces and their votes so as to assure 
the definite victory of religious liberty 
and the triumph of rights guaranteed 
by the constitution," by voting only 
for candidates who will “ engage 
themselves to vote in Parliament in 
favor of legislation giving to the Cath 
lilies ol Manitoba the school laws which 
were recognized to them by the Privy 
Council of England.”

it has been the boast and pride of oracular unfounded opinions ot au un- 
Englishmen and Scotchmen that they known “correspondent at Marseilles ” passages of the bible when obstruction
have contended even to the extent of writing to a Toronto McCarthyite to was going on, and the House was not rd t0 education is
fi Tilting for civil and religious liberty, give him an opportunity to say : “Let : in a very reverent mood, and the pre- similar It is not only the troduced it with the threat to drop it
l ,„r aided by their clergy in the con- the clergy teach creeds and dogmas in tence which has been set up that it was P«r ec y . of parentB t0 unie8g the Irish members accept it
te.t and why should it not be lawful their churches It ought not to be necessary for Mr. Charlton to read the “f. " education of without serious discussion of its separ- . , ... .
for Catholic Bishops to advise their | their business to train generations of bible in order to prove that it is a good , ake 9J: Q bothPjn secular matters ate clauses. The Irish members are He LuingTofte? ‘whose bK
people tc contend for the same ? men in view of forming one vast polit- j book against the use of which in the ( the M b h^ ^ ^ tfae I not dl8p0sed to take it on such terms, *„ genterfng in,0’ living peace.

It is in fact the Catholic clergy alone ical voting power, which is clearly the schools the Catholics of Manitoba ought j ana in ^ prevent and It is therefore difficult to say , A^nd the men who have this life in them
Wham the Globe wishes to gag. The object in view." | not to object, is very shallow. We all ( interfere or t0 throw obstacles 1 whether or not it will be passed, are the true lords and kings of the
Presbyterians are to be left free to at- The Catholic schools of France not know that the bible is a good book. , such educa , ^ wigh to ea 1 Taking the whole matter into consider-, earth—they and they only.

Catholics In their synods and min- only take the lead in the superior j Catholics reverence It as God's holy In the way o

fairly preserved, which not only I 
teaches the real presence of Christ I 
in the Eucharist, and real bap- I 
tismal regeneration, but also] pre- I 
serves a large part of the Cath- I 
olic mode of Church government, and I 
a certain amount of the Catholic cere- I 
menial in the forms of public worship. 
Hence, Lutheranism in Denmark is I 
something like High Churchism in I 
England and Canada. It retains I 
many of the doctrines of the Catholic I 
Church, which are rejected by the more I 
Calvinistic Protestant churches to 
which we are accustomed in this coun
try. This makes it more within the 
bounds of probability that Herr Jens- 
sen’s prediction may prove correct, 
and as he is a man of great observa
tion and has studied the matter closely, 
great weight is attached to his words.

It is certain that the Lutheranism of 
Denmark has retained many features 
of the old Lutheranism which have 
brought its clergy and the people more 
and move toward the doctrines of tho 
Catholic Church, so that there is a 
tendency toward Catholicism which, 
like the Oxford movement inaugurated 
by Dr. Pusey, has resulted in the con
version of many throughout the king
dom, but especially in Copenhagen.

however, are not alone in thus en- I McCabe and Cranston were elected by 
deavoring to make political capital out | the requisite two thirds majority, 
of the rights of Catholics. Several of 
the Conservative journals are following 
the same policy of raising an anti- 
Catholic cry in order, if possible, to 
prevent the passage of the Remedial 
Bill. Among these may be specially 
mentioned the Spectator, which ap
pears to be a Hamilton edition of the 
Orange Sentinel, while the Mail and 
Empire and the London Free Press 
editors scarcely ever write a line in 
its favor. This, they appear to think 
would be dangerous ground, and they 
force other matters to the frontin a very 
prominent manner hoping thereby to 

I keep the P. P. A's. and Orangemen 
in line when the Conservative forces

The General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church of the United States is 
now in session at Saratoga, N. Y. 
There are several knotty questions to 
be considered, most of which hinge 
upon tho stand to be taken to main 
tain the orthodoxy of the Church. 
There is a movement on foot for the 
restoration of Dr. Preserved Smith, 
formerly of Lane Theological Semin
ary at Cincinnati, but the orthodox 

L. | delegates threaten to depose the pro
fessor if the movement be persisted in. 
It is said he would prefer this to his 
present position in suspension, and 
the Assembly will therefore be obliged 
to meet the question. The New York 
Presbytery also demands that the 
Assembly recall the prohibition already 
given against the acceptance of stud
ents from New York Union Seminary 
because that seminary has defied the 
Assembly by retaining Dr. Briggs in 
its Theological chair. It is expected 
that the Assembly will treat the New 
York Presbytery as guilty of insubor
dination.

the charge in another editorial, and cantons are well educated, prosperous 
states that the Bishops have raised the I and contented ; though it is difficult to 
religious issue. This is not a truthful obtain statistics whereby to compare 
statement. It was raised in Manitoba I accurately the condition of the people 
by Messrs. Martin, Greenway and]Co. I in the Catholic and Protestant cantons, 
We had hopesthat, whether the Reform- and to keep in view at the same time 

the Conservatives were in power I the conditions under which the peopleers or
in Ottawa, justice would be accorded live in a country so diversified with 
to the Catholics of that province, but I valleys and snow-capped mountains.

must oppose any political party I At all events, very little reliance is to 
which will refuse that justice, whoever I be placed on the flippant assertions of 
may be its leader, and by whatever I an observer so evidently unobservant

as Mr. Ilallam’s anonymous correspond
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GODLESS vs. RELIGIOUS EDU

CATION.
THE BIBLE IN THE HOUSE OB' 

COMMONS.
are called out for drill.

The members of the cabinet continue 
to announce their intention to intro
duce again the Remedial Bill at the 
coming session of Parliament, so that 
it may become the law of the land, un
less Mr. Greenway s Government re
move the matter from the arena of 
Federal politics by passing a satisfac
tory Remedial law which will make it 
unnecessary for Parliament to inter
vene.

It is a remarkable fact that while 
the Liberal candidates in Ontario as a 
rule do not commit themselves either

Tho Toronto Globe of the 13th inst. Some of our religious contemporar
ies express themselves as being very 
much shocked that Mr. John Charlton’s 
reading of the scriptures during the 
debate on the Remedial Bill was not 
listened to with reverence, and one of 
these journals says :

“ If the Canadian House of Commons 
has sunk so low that a member cannot 
read a scripture selection in it without 

allowing the clergy to have anything I being ridiculed, when the reading is 
to say in the matter of educating the the right thing to do, it is high time

1 the people were asked if, they approve 
of the com'net of their représenta-

gives with a great flourish an extract 
from the letter of a traveller in France 
to Alderman Hallam on the effects of 
religious education in the schools.

As not even the quality or position, 
still less the name, of this sagacious ob 
server is not given, the value of his 
inferences cannot easily be guessed, 
but the inferences are all against
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Tiie Hon. Mr. Bartlett, member of
Congress for New York, while speaking 
in Congress on the question of can
celling the appropriations which have 

to the principle of redressing Catholic becn hithert0 grantl,d t0 the Indian 
grievances or to that oi denying re- school8 of the West, and to charitable 
dress, a large number of the Conserva- | institutions which have any connection 
tive candidates, to the number of forty,

In the first part of this century'the 
Catholic Church, and in fact all de
nominations except the Lutheran, were 
under ban of the law and were per
secuted, and in 18G0 there were only 
Ü00 Catholics in Copenhagen, but in 
18:i-l there were 3,000 in the city, be
sides as many more through.the coun
try, and it is estimated that about 200

children. This unknown correspond
ent says :

" You ask my opinion as to the ad I A<rain we ar0 told that “ Parliament
■» Tr

education of the children in your Pub I Theie is no member thau the people 
lie schools. 1 consider there is no sys did not send there. The members will 
tem more pernicious : it simply leads never be much worse nor much better 
to the enthralment of humanity in the h (he majority of the people who 
service of the Church. I , J * ... . ,1 elect them. Quite likely the mem

bers who jeered and laughed at the 
reading of the scripture selections re
present a large number of constituents 
who would do the same thing.”

tives. ’

with any Church, ridiculed most power- 
say absolutely that they will suppoit I fujjy ^jje pretence of those who make 
the Government in its general policy, I suc^ a proposition under pretence of 
but will oppose remedial legislation. I severing all connection between 

converts are received annually, and Under theSe conditions, Catholics will Church\nd state. His words are 
the number is increasing.He attributes to the preponderance 

of the Church in the State and to the 
consequent absence of all free thought 
and independence, “the lamentable de
cay of Spain and Portugal, and the 
well known inferiority of the Swiss 
Catholic cantons to their Protestant 
neighbors.” He adds :

need to form their judgment of the 
We are not so sanguine as] to take I course they should pursue from the

very applicable to the same pretext 
when brought forward in Canada 

Herr Jenssen's prediction as a cer- I gpeciai circumstances they will find I ngaillst the teaching of religion in 
tainty, but it is nevertheless true that existing in their respective constitu | t“e 8chools> whether in Manitoba or 
among the converts there are.always 6ncies 
several Lutheran clergymen and 1

the other provinces of the Dominion. 
Mr. Bartlett said :

We have not so bad an opinion of
the bulk of our members of Parliament 
as our contemporary has, nor of the 
people who elected those members to 
represent them, Protestants though 

Neither

EDITORIAL NOTES.nobles, though the majority of them 
are from the working classes, and the 
remarkable increase of members of the 
Catholic Church and the growing deuces of Church progress in the dm- dominant spirit ? It is against creed ; 
tendency of the ’aristocracy to regard cese of London. The latest is the lay- it is against religion ; ‘‘tends£ prohib-
the Church with favor, points in so | mg of tbe corner-stone of the C urch not one dollar shall be

of St. Peter, in Goderich, an account of giyen tQ an institution hoWever deserv- 
which we publish in another part of | jng| [f any tenet of the Christian re- 
the Catholic Recoud of this week, j ligion, be it Protestant or Catholic 
We congratulate the pastor of Goderich, | doctrine, be uttered within the walls

of that building. In other words, we 
are asked here now, at the end of the 
nineteenth century, to proscribe and 

this parish. It is a continuation of the I denounce Christianity, to couple with 
missionary zeal of the old days, when each appropriation made a condition

precedent that not one dollar of the
priests traveled loving distances to , Œniÿn i^ ex^'lrom" th" 
bring the consolation of our holy Faith institution. Why, sir, what a terrible 

journals, some Liberal and some Con- tQ thfl catt,0ucs of the Huron district, doctrine : what a monstrous doctrine
servative, and especially those which | -------- | for the people of the United States !”
have P. P. A. or ultra Orange proclivi-

“ In all such speeches as those which 
have been uttered by the able gentle- 
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We are pleased to note many evi-“ If certain Catholic nations, France 
in the lead, have kept to the fore, it is
simply because for the last hundred I they are for the most part 
years the encroachments of the Church I ti,e people nor the members of a Parlia- 
have been steadily resisted, in no re 1 
spect more than in its pretentious to 
the privileges of educating the young.

It is acknowledged, then, that the 
Catholic nations are not all in the I thoughtlessly, and the responsive 
background, as the pretence has been I “ Amen "which was uttered after some 
among enemies of the Church as far I of the readings was undoubtedly pro- 
back as our memory reaches. But rh-s I fane, but tho indignation manifested 
correspondent does not reason properly | because the member for North Norfolk

used tho sacred volume profanely for

man

ment generally would show irrever- 
" | ence towards the bible.

small a kingdom to a great change 
within a short time ; and .the; High 
Churchism of Danish Lutheranism un
doubtedly prepares the way for this 
change.__________________

Cine or two members perhaps jeered

Rev. T. West, on the remarkable suc- 
which has crowned his efforts incess

THE CAMPAIGN.

A feature of the present election 
campaign is the persistency with which 
the Toronto Globe, and some other

Father Schneider and other zealousfrom the facts.
France has in it at this moment two I the mere purpose of killing time and 

systems of education—tho State system, I obstructing public business was quite 
which excludes religious teaching, and I justified by the circumstances. \ ery 

In the latter | astutely our contemporary qualifies its

the
that
Mr.
sane
kno'the religious schools, 

the majority of the children are eduvat I assertion by the remark meaning that 
ed, the number being now nearly a there should not have been ridicule 
million and a quarter of children in I “ when the reading was the right 
attendance, and this number is iucreas I thing to do," but it was not the right 
ing, while the number in the State I thing as Mr. Charlton did it. 
schools is diminishing, and it was I Chariton was very properly brought to 
recently reported officially that out of I task for his profanity by a Catholic 
1,200 children condemned to prisons ! member. Dr. Bergin, but certainly Dr. 
and reformatories in the department oi Bergin is not to be accused of ridicul- 
Selne, 8:) per cent, were pupils of ing the scripture because he told Mr. 
the godless State schools, and only Charlton that the sacred volume should 
11 per cent, in the Catholic schools, not be profanely used for the purpose 
Such figures speak more loudly than tho of obstructing public business.

It was not necessary to read long

Mu. A. J. Balfour has introducedi tics
The Turks have committed anothertho motto into the British Parliament a Land

Bill which is ostensibly intended to I fearful massacre of Armenians at 
This is a false issue. The Remedial benefit the Irish tenantry, but among Oorfa, surpassing in- atrocity that of

Bill is not an act of coercion, but it is tbe Nationalist members there is con Sassoun in 1894. Eight thousand is
a protection against coercion of the siderable difference of opinion regard the number killed on this occasion, 
worst form. ing the amount of benefit the tenantry When attacked by the Turkish soldiers

The liberties of the people of every will derive from it. Mr. John Red the Christians sought refuge in the 
religious denomination to worship God m0nd, the leader of the Parnellites, de- cathedral, which was set on fire by the 
in "the manner they deem best area Clares that it is of vital importance to «.^^^tveLen^eûber. 
right with which the State has no con- the vast bulk of the tenantry, the a(e]y p]anned by the Government at
corn, and if those liberties are inter- clauses increasing the facilities for the Constantinople, and it was carried by
fe.red with, the coercion is on the part purchase of holdings being very val- the officials at Oorfa acting under the 
of the interfering State, and not on uable ; but Mr. Dillon states the Irish orders received. The Turk hns found 
the part of those whose liberty is re- people attach not much importance to ^ the "pVoMhe European
stricted, if they resist or protest. | the Bill as a whole, though it has some power8| so that he may now openly

valuable clauses. But Mr. Balfour in- carry out his plans for the settlement
of the Armenian question by killing 
all the Armenians.

Starties, repeat, as a war-cry 
“ No coercion to Manitoba. ”
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• tiun i' not t<> liind ourselves tu any of the 
I parti'•* that are f imhatiut; in the political 

•■runa : ou the contrarv, wo desire 
« Manitoba

PASTORAL LETTERfounders of relig- | WHAT ONE CONVERT HAD TO
BEAR,

| The Archbishop of Dublin, who has those god-inspired 
! just left Ireland lor a brief holiday on ious orders, a Benedict, a ' • 'rna , |

Vive Protestant denominations now the continent, has become an accotn Norbert, a Francis, an lgua ■. |
have Sisterhoods. This fact proves ! plish.-d cyclist. We understand that many others, have wrought. Menl.kc 
that the scandalous talk against con- ; Uls Grace is to undergo the ktieip these must ause again.........  ,
ventb is not believed by Protestants j water cure, from which he has derived The Holy Father uttl 1 , A convert from Protestantism to
who are themselves clean of heart. Of much benefit on other occasions, and with youthful vigor and enthusiM C Cathniuity has something to the point 
course those whose eyes are jaundiced : that his bicycle goes with him. We fervor, in stiong, i 1 ai Kb , to si.v in the A « II - •/</ ol the man-
see everything vcllow, and those whose have not yet had the pleasure of meet- lively gestures, now turning to c ner in whieh he bas ....... . treated In M..,itrealai...... ...... . | ii
imagination is corrupt fancy that all ing any of the English hierarchy on a Bishop, now to the Abbot. his former friends : In the hist place, lu idu» '“if",«re.-tiredfec.'-cs, " , ....... , , „
the world U vicious like themselves.— cycle, hut St least one well known .»n^rreTnWA»T« f k#.wrlte8' 1 w:tl" ,to 1!l,i: 1:!l' '' health and benediction in Our Lord. Catev'^i'frixLiHnîl.'in whatever pusl-
Catholic Columbian. Monsignor may be seen almost any day PROPHETS AND VISIONARIES IN well-meaning friends. M course, know ])il;ir]v |iel,m,,i -fdle.l l.y the ti < <■ ,„.,v l.e, » i unmliM, an elector, a

on his bike in the neighborhood of THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, much more about Catholicism and the will of -iir Divine l-oid to the spiritual gov cm,,11,late <> a representative, t ■ have two
We are clad to see that missions to Westminster ; appropriately enough ---------- doctrines of the Church of Rome than crûment m ilw v.-oiivoluv vl.or.hca coiihilcd Mues .il .oiuiocitin religious iiukiUous one

Protestants, with that invaluable he sits upon a “ Demon." On the Under this caption there is a lying ever the poor convert can hnpo to learn 'A' .InX-.l’avè n,,t only ti™ 'iii'àion toi.-a.-'li trlim'i'o'1 uielor loo", in Tliu 1-xorvuè „t iii"
accompaniment the question box, are other side of the Thames the movement and libelous article by L. A. Hastings in all his lile. Tlius, tor instance, a )ru1j, ,,, ’ ai; tinier ami to infuse salutm y i ,1 duties tint obligations imposed on him
hein» more and more frequently held has “ caught on " among the clergy to in the huh-pendent of April 110. There- friend of mine, a retired Lutheran principles into the souls d moo, but they as a sul.niissivo child oi tin. I'hureh. This is^different parts of the country * The such au extent that au ecclesiastical iu the writer bungles together a mass minister, paid me a visit soon after my .........

diocese of Cleveland has become a sort bicvcle club has been in existence lor I 0t tacts about the pnvatc rextlaiious conx vision, and, atnonjjothci interest I t hoir dut y to raise thvir voices to torewirn I donum those who 1 ■ i retend that in
nf center for them, only second to the some time and nourishes exceedingly. 0f 80me Catholics, and draws thence a ing and amu&ing things, informed me 1lm f.athtul ut dangers that threaten their ymu vrns the govern,nent ot human society,
ovnhHinf-ese of New York • and Right For the benefit of the laity arrange- m08t sweeping condemnation of the I that the Catholic Church was selling faith, and to direct, stiinulate, amt I it» institution.-», innais.. laws, public tauejioiui,Rev. Abbot llaid has been giving ments are being made for a series of I Church, and especially of her methods I the forgiveness of sins lor hard cash. I iManifeBtly*ViUre^ardod1 aud 1 to^.e^paiirto 'tlu* ^Vmrol/'ili'ui^iV aheVli'V not

them with great success in his Yicari- pilgrimages on bicycles to some of the 1 0f instruction. It is true he cloaks bis I I understood that the man had refer I I exist. For the same reason he says else-
Apostolic of North Carolina. — old shrines in the neighborhood of Lou- purpose under a political guise, and enc to the doctrine of Indulgences, You know dearly belove«l l.rethren the where (Encyclical !m mort ale Ihiy. "Be*

” ^ 1 I , » , rp Li.,, I .. i nQ„, n/iftv thnKH who I aikiph ju m î mi 11H p nod h v svsTV l*ro- I vprv nainful I lositiuu in wliii h our com lig I fore all, it is necessary that all t it holiesChurch Progress. | don.-Loudon Tablet. | disclaims any part with those wno I whtchis mlsuudeistood by every iro I Mamfofei have been placed by worthy ut liai uam,.. determine to he, and
would deprive Catholics of any of their I testant who has not cart lully studied I ulljll8t i;iWs which deprived them, six I show themselves, devoted sons of the Church ;

I To vote sometimes involves moral re- I inherent rights as citizens of this great 1 the subject. Upon being ai-ked to I voar„ '„go, of the Separate school system, I that they repulse, without hésitation, all that
The appalling proportions which the . j.’or instance, speaking renublie. But his animus is none the I prove this statement, he said that he I which, in virtue ot the ef the 1 wouldbe iu.-ompatihlo with this ,.rote«»ioii ;divorce business ‘“^-untry has ^w&UUtton to lessen &eevi£ LTapparent = and sugar coating the L, seen an advertisement to that -mdry^hey enjoyed aaejuad that

assumed is well illustrated ny me re Qf iutemperaucei that good shepherd, pRi does not make it a whit less uupal- effect in the Catholic church on Market n;ixetl ,uipuia-i in, for a healthy education furtherance of tint hand justice.
cent record of Judge Maynard oi the the Most Reverend Archbishop of Cin- «table or poisonous. street in Chicago. The day after 1 and for the formation ot .children in the Therefore, dearly beloved l.rethren, all

«\,lToTofSsUrhoursUon May"? ^mati, 6a>'s = “ 1 admonlaba11 Cathho We are heartily tired of thisblat.nt, went down to the said church and read free' diU.'.^whubmd ull^^vc^unnîll^'and
ing a session ot six hours on May u that they are guilty of sin, if they nonsensical repetition ot exploded cal- the announcement, which was as loi- '^heri^llt,e. solemnly lo veto, in I'arli.-uneul, in favor nf
the judge dissolved the marriage teia^ t0 hinder the enactment of just I umnies. It were time that the Inde I lows : I \\ e stood uot in need of the deci-iou» of I legislation which will restore to the Catholic
lions existing between fifty dissatisfied this regard. It is a wrong not pendent should have done with such “ Indulgences for praying before the civil tribunals, dearly beloved brethren, to mmirity of Manitoba the «chool rights tocouples. The average time consumed ™ ^‘order of society fut a 'J-Lse. The real reason of it all is mission c/oss : ^t» » l'« %

in heating evidence ana ai o g wrong to the honor of God. Because I the Instinctive hatred these men have I 1. An Indulgence of fix e Y1 aib I \liiH pioasvtl Divine Vrovidenco, in HD wis I grave dutv in incumbent on every good 
decree of civil separation wa? seven intemDerance is itself a grievous sin 0f bein<r confronted with anything that can be gained once a day by reciting dom and goodness, to obtain for Catholics vatholic, and you would not be justitiwl.
minutes and twelve seconds.-Catholic and £ frultf„, mother of innumerable bears about it even the appearance of three times the < )ur Father, Hail Mary, thejcgal -rP-., vf.a-iimWmM and eithcrh.dur^ymir ,-P‘rnn^gn^,..ntr_.be-
Citizen. I crimes. To put obstacles in the way I the supernatural. The supernatural I and G loi y be to the 1 athei. I the highest tribunal of the Empire, the legiti I tiun.

of lessening these sins, makes a person I in religion has grown so distasteful to I 2. “A Plenary Indulgence can be I macy vt tli»ir griefs and tl.o legality of a Until now wo could congratulate ourselves 
In purely political affairs Catholics I nnsitivelv resnonsible for them to a Protestants that its mere mention is gained on any day in the month of Federal remedial measure. . on having the sympathetn-supporto a great

free to follow any policy or join farge extent _ an extent which God sufficient to provoke this demoniacal December by all who have recited the COpatg,e”hejm^ahore JhoI- ffiThnereatVl stmsi'that, h'lVvmmtl-v sm-h as ours, having
any party they choose, without let or jlimself will measure and punish frenzy, like the very possessed in the above pray era three times in each relligio,n aIlrt t|,e good nf souls, could not Hits ailleront religions, it is necessary lor tlie
hindrance on the part of the Church accordiwr to His own terrible justice.” presence of Christ. They would keep month simulate the gravity nf tlie duty .which was general good to make use ol tins broadness
or of any of Us representatives. Its Catholic citizens and politicians who «odout of His own creation ; lock Him a “ An Indulgence of one hum ^obHaedVhem"to data1thly siicuceand acituired'r'lght. Wo»?.peal again 
priests are forbidden to meddle in par- cia|m ,0 be Catholics, would better take I up in heaven ; honoring Him, mayhap, I dred days as often as any prayers are 1 (,0UB I t,, tln-ir spirit ot justice and patriotism, so
tisan politics. As citizens they them- not,ce —Catholic Review. I in a way, as a beautiful ideal, but ex- I said before the Mission Cross.” I por since tlie Bishops, whose authority is I that, joining their iotluence to that id l atho-
selves may vote as they please, but --------- . eluding Him absolutely from men’s That was all. But still my dear from Hod Himself, are the natural judges of lie-, they may aid then, to «.dress; the grim-
they m,yynot dictate to the laity in Tw0 bovg, both under the age daily Bves, from anything that might friend, the old Lutheran minister, .........  "" *° .............. "

civil matters apart from faith or mor- manhood, hax'e been arrested and he arouse them from the false peace the I maintained that he was right and 1 in I ll0ads ot a perfeet society, sovereign ami I What we want is the triumph of right and
als, nor may they use their pulpits for for triai tw the Boston authorities on devil allows them when not disturbed the wrong. Another of his accusations 8„pori ,r by its nature and its end to civil I justice, the re establishment ot the rights
or against any party, as such. The the cha,gîof having set lires which in his possession. Speaking of these against the Catholic Church was that society, it belong, toffiem, win™™ «luSmS

business of the Church is to save souls destroyed nearly 000,000 worth of I private revelations this evidence I the lopes, as he expressed hunsclt, I vocally their views ana their desires in I matters so as to shelter tlieni from arbitrary 
not to put the tariff up or down nor to propertv within the past twelve months. I 0f the supernatural in the Catholic I were the worst rascals and meanest I everv religious matter, hut to point out to tliu I and unjust legislation. .
decide at what ratio silver shall be ». ‘in the case of the youthful train- Church — he says : “ Roman Catholic men that ever lived. 1 simply mention faithiul, or approve of suitable means to Wo roly m tins m alter jloarly hotovwicoined with gold,-Catholic Review, deckels reitrred to in last week's Christendom is not exactly the well- this as an example of how far preju k^^Sine '

---------- Pilot, the trouble seems to ha\’e origin I oiled and never halting machine of I dice can carry away even people who I x[1, in his Encyclical Im mort ale J)>i: Wo are convinced that, submissive in mind
Emperor William says a clever thing ated ;n a iack of stern parental discip- Protestant imagination.” “ Well ought to be iu possession ot at least a *• All that is sacred inhuman allai rs, under and heart to the teaching of your c »«*

now and then that is all the more forty llne. A frequent and free use of the oiled, ” indeed, with the easy lubricant little common sense. According to any title j/'^^ai^that «gyds U,e end opinion, ami feel-
ible because of its stinging truth and gpanking-machine would probably I 0f indiffereutism to all claims ot the I my opinion, such nonsensical btate" an(i authority of the ühurvh.' I ings the interests «.i a cause which excels all
directness. For instance, the other h ve discouraged anv incipient tend supernatural. “Never halting ” in ments are not worthy of any earnest Wedeem it of importance, dearly beloved I others that of justice, order and harmony
day in characterizing Pastor Stoecker, eucie8 t0 crime. - Spare the rod, and the fact that the field of error and answer. Accusations of this kind are brethren to remhii you hrielly ot these in it,_tho .hrterent vla*ea wind, ™m,«
former Court Chaplain, who achieved I sp0il the child,” is an axiom as true to I libertinism in which it unceasingly I their own reiutation. . I Cliurch itself tliese eaeonlial right» of rnlig I K 1 i.me amUigued at Montreal, on the ,iith
notoriety by his bitter anti-Catholic day as was when written two or three I roams places no obstacle to its blind I Another friend who was kind enough I .()UH aidilliritvi iu order to justify the attitude I day »»t May, one thousand eight hundred
venom, the War-Lord declared in a lhousan(t years ago. The sensational aud senseless vagaries. to call on me the other day, told me, tak.m by tim meml.or. of the Catholic aud ninety nix. ,„of Montreal •telegram : “Stoecker has iinished as "™rs J respon1ible for a great deal But the writer lays himself open to among many Cher nice things that thj, • ,,

I foretold years ago. Political clergx - ot' juvenile crime ; but how about the I even ffraVer condemnation when he I the Jesuits had tabneated that xxoria I un(jer whic.h the faithful are of following I Archbishop of I'yieue, Administrator of 
men are monstrosities.” Only a few parent8 who take the the sensational idi l s the Catholic devotion to the 1 renowned abominable maxim : “ Ihe episcopal directions. .. . O'/elxv ; ' L. I -, BwJjJP V!v*.‘Tn
short years ago Stoecker figured as £apers int0 their households every day? Sacred Heart of Jesus. This blasphem- end sanctifies the means." But when 4 - W.pi.ârû;. ttof
chief high executioner oi Catholicism pirebugs” and bugs of every incit-1 nus insuit to the revelations ol the I I asked him to piove the tiuth ot his ^ cimri.h all Um rospoct and il<«vute<limss ,,t pontiac; ' klphcgo, Bishop of Nivlot ; 
in Germany. The Church was ne\rer ^ng ^iud will disappear when fathers I d[vine Heart to Blessed Margaret Mary I statement by quotations from some I to wjdtq, Ki,e iseutitlod. ir is surely in a crisis I i Andre Albert, Bishop ol st. (iermam ot
more vigorous or flourishing in the d mothers learn to exercise a watch- I <houid can forth unmistakable comlem-1 Jesuit works, he could not reply a I gllch as the jjresent.,# when the highnst in-1 Rjmuuski : N l«-hao l iiomaj, ,
German Empire than at present, but supervision over the kind of stuff ^ose who keep the watch- single word, but on the contrary was «M-^ V!» • :
see where Stoecker is '.—Catholic l ni- lhat js gpread before the eyes of their towers 0f Catholic interests. Here is 1 forced to confess that he had never in ^ llrm trollt lul,ivr tho direction of their 1 Max., Bishop of hrw/ipaia, coiuljutur to

children.—Boston Pilot. I the most devilish part of the entire ar-1 all his life read a Catholic book. I then 1 leadertJ 1 the Bishop ot St. Hyacinthe.
1 T *■ fLn Pnthnlic instincts I tobl him: “It vou want to discuss I We hid hopes, dearly beloved brethren,

What will Protestants say? Howl There ig mtle danger of excommuni I ofC millions of clients of the Sacred L,atholicdoctr‘n^. ZeU for mmt wüuldtrillgloa t‘-rmiuLbin'tlL^ Hvhui'l
often is this thought uppermost in the hv the Church of any one for his Heart throughout the world. Let this think then that it would be w dim -nliiei which ... widely divide men s
minds of lukewarm Catholics when a«onby ^^tKpl-io-s man whose religion costs InmnosacrF you Urst to study u and the, mak ; w«

something is proposed in the way of a 0pp0Sed to the teachings of the lice go to any Catholic church on a your remark i )0«ao impudéd the l.„,K*x,....-i.,! «whition. , ,
public manifestation of fidelity toCath p , ». eaJv ,u tbe eighth cen- I first Friday. There he will see men, I glad to ar^ue w . a, torn, win.ini».-...ui.lyi'.wtriumph
olio traditions and pious customs ? Çhuich Already m ine etgntn cen J children flocking to the Among Protestants as a rule there .8 of lho eternal principle, ,.f n-ligi-.i, and

-f,„n ,hp thon»ht finds exprès mr> St’ ' irSlhus- a” lrl™ fonotar, , . f [be morn a surprising ignorance about what the ti.-n c,.,.tided to our care, we, wl„.m imdolnat Kmn 0i a perfect specimen ul tin
How often the thought P was accused before, Pope Zachary oi Chuich in the e,auj n path lie riun- h reallv is an 1 teaches will ever l.u able to dishearteu uv turn aside I aux ,-^hiw who lived in the uoigh
siou when, to titmd eyes, such demon- .„.i,i,,a-that the earth was round and | ing to receive the Bread of the Ltv- Lathultc Chinch rca . . , from .lie acc.iaiplisliim-nt ol tliu divine mis-1 , .. . .. the invitation of
a,ration of faith and fervor appears to ^hmg that the earm was rouuu b „ eopy that Divine Heart 1 do not hesitate to say that text-books 81(m wllivll „,,, Ap ,sqM them both...... ol Dublin, at he 1,1X1 ,u';"
be out of harmony with the material- that men lived on the other side in*,their own lives, to try to reincarnate and history itself have been intention- „elves, leel. in the nresen.-o id (l.o efector:.l its pompous owner. He w-as shown all
. . : j, n of the present xvlt*1 tben ^eet opposlte t0 0U1S' r, , , . themselves Think allv perverted and falsified in the in I struggle about to take place, that an imp™■< I over the house, Ins host taking great
istic worldly wisdom of the present was a startUng opinion in those far off the very Christ in themselves, mink ai y pcivi ri ™ a u,.f0rma-■ tivu duty i. meumheut <>u us : Urn duty i,tu . as is habitual in such cases, to
dav ? What a cowardly concession to Vivs-ilius defended his theorv. of the sinners converted at the appeal teiest ot 1 rotestantism and Kttor a i dil.. .,u ,ho fniihliil under our .iunmlu-- fe'11», as is , ,

How unworthy “™es- , we read of the Sacred Heart ; of the drunkards lion, so that the great majority of l’ro- tio„ialld whose cons.-.... . we have t„dir«.;t, keep the witty and ose. vaut pi list
Ihe only excommunication , , . ■■ .» fallen reclaimed ' testants are prejudiced against Catho the only line of conduct to l.e followed in tlie I WPu uiiormed as to tho cost ot all
of was that he was made Bishop ndeemed , <*^ the failen reclaimed ™laoth' biJrthandeducation, aud presen election, the beautiful things
nf Salzbur» And this was the eighth Think of the sublime Ideal Ot sanctttv ucism umu y , , , p’h , , I sh-mld we, hrstof all, remind you, dearly ... „,akinir the completeot haizourg: au uua and devotion to every human ill to throw slurs at the Church ol Uhnst beloved |,r8tjire„, |,uw noble and important is I'mally, aller making um C'I11T™1"
not the nineteenth „ which that Heart inspires thousands of only because they do not know her. the right bestowed upon you by the Constitu tour ol the chateau, the 1 hraiy was
Zahm has not been summoned to Ko ii„in„a «mils to asnire dailv 1 Think For my part I am perfectly sure tiun in designating fur ollii thedep,«itario, reached, its tremendous shelves groan
by the Pope in order to be censured, religious souls to aspire daily ^ tn n *ane person who undertakes uf public powerï Every itizen worthy vi lmdo|. the weight of thousands
He has not bfeen su™™°"®d to the confiding Christian ! Think of all to study the history and doctrine of the ‘''“.gry’who'wishes'Ti'hl'he grm.t, p.'meiul upon thousands of volumes, respleud-
by the Pope for promotion. He ha h- andthen tell me that thisblasphemy Catholic Church, will be heartily will- L„d prosperous, should iutereu him, elf in it, ,,nt in the most magnificent bindings,
not been summoned to lvome by t ’ „ . . tb Christ hater 1 ing to subscribe to these words oi Mr. | government Hero they seated themselves, and the
Pope at all. He has gone to Rome be- is not of the devil, the Christ hater ing to suosLnne v. “ Whv I I Now, the government of our country, of a ho8t sai,f wlth a sigh of snobbish ex
. F . „ ko. nnnninted Procura- What more sublime? What more ele W. H. Thorne, in his article, vv ny peop|e still young, hut capable of occupying nost sam, win a si„cause he has een pp vatin» ? What more ennobling thau Became a Catholic, in the February 1 a aiatiugnished place among the nation,, will ultatlon :

tor General of his own orderby his = j such an ideai Heart? number of the diobe : howl,at you will make it yourselves by your Well, Father, I Imve brought you
and the duties of hts the stud, hg ..Thus, through the painful process brethren, a, here last because this is my favorite

“ Rrt the nolitical asoects of the es of many years, 1 was led at I general rule, and save lare exeeptimiH. it room. Ihe other rooms max be give
* “ last to see that the Roman Catholic I i8 a duty of conscience tor every citizen to pj(.a8ureto my wife and daughters, but

Church was the most rational, the I votei; a duty nil the more «rave and ,h,H i8 rny place—right here amongmost philosophical, the most scientific, I ^atbexercTae over your'dua'tiniesail inllncuce these books, Who are my friends. And 

the most perfect and divine : nnd iu l m,,re or ie#s decisive. these here on the desk (pointing to a
its final utterances, the most perfect That i, to aay, again, juu ajnuld vofe as HCnr(, ultra looking volumes) are
and infallible Bystem of human thought, honest, wise, enlightened and mtell ge what j may call my intimate friends."
discipline and life the world had ever '11 tbpn lloarly beloved brethren, the Father Darcy got up and examined
known, hence the supernatural guide I depjljrable excesses against whicli we fro- one of them when a broad grin spread 
of the soul and the end of all my hopes ,llie,itlv warned you perjury, intemperance, ov(,r his gn0lu naturod face, as he said: 
and dreams. ” . . wMptoludgSmilnff modl^ a ‘ ‘ Well, its glad I am to see that you

Such is also mx experience. I hav . I 0f voluntary obstinate blindness. never cut your intimate friends,
no ill-feeling towards the Church I I p0 MOt sell your vote. To vote in a duty, 
left for I always was treated with alKt duty is not sold, (live not your vote to 
kindness, respect and deference by my '^.l^^H^ge'ffie'be™ .SZdT/hfe 
superiors and by the members of my 1 menta| p0W<.r.K, firm ness of character and his
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His Intimate Friends.

Concerning the celebrated l ather 
Darcy, probably the greatest wit of 
that witty nation, Ireland, it is related 
Unit lie once visited the palatial man

non

the powers of error ! 
the heritage of true faith, is this dread 
of unfriendly criticism ! W hat will 
Protestants say ? What can they say ? 
What difference what they say ? This 
shameful spirit of human respect which 
prefers expedient to principle is au in
fallible sign of declining faith, and is 
most observable among that class of 
“genteel” Catholics who are seduously 
striving for social place and recogni
tion.—Catholic Universe.

lie was shown.

Superior, 
office require residence in Rome.

own 
new
— Union and Times

The New York Times printed the 
other day a summary of an address 
delivered rccentlv in New York by Mr. 
Andrew D. White, formerly American 
Minister to Germany, and later presi
dent of Cornell University. It is an 
awful statement, that made by Mr.

According to him there is no 
where murder prevails as it

says :
matter what they may, what I have 
here presented to the reader certainly 

than justifies those Americans 
who, while earnestly deprecating all 
encroachments upon the rights of their 
Catholic fellow-citizens, yet view with 
anxiety and suspicion the attempts to 

The Bishop of Linz in Austria at an establish, on large and lasting grounds, 
audience lately granted to him by Leo a system of exclusive Catholic educa 
XIII. presented to His Holiness the tion.” It is the old devilish fear. The 
Abbot Herbert of the monastery of fear that the supernatural shall have 
Schlagl. A writer in Germania tells any piace in the lives of Christians,
that the Holy Father was pleased to What cause is there for anxiety unless
ask many particular questions about jt be that fair-minded men beholding
the venerable abbey, its site, its dis- the active and beneficial effects that
tance from Lintz, the number of relig- Catholic training has on the lives of
ions, etc. He inquired whether there men, these hirelings, these intrudeis 
was a novitiate attached to the monas tnt0 the sheepfold of the True Shepherd 
tery and how religious discipline was -shall be aroused from their lethargy
obeved. The Abbot replied that the and driven from the lap of ease and j?|'ac.e T™" .................. imcMsar'v, 'before voting, persons who, by
discipline is excellent and all the relig- luxury to walk the way of Christ that light everlasting. their instruction, iheir rank or then social
ions obey his commands as dutiful sons, leads up the blood-stained road which »t “‘“eli nr th™ '’r™ egi'-a'™? ami'' folTppre. b
At this the Holy Father expressed 6t0ps not till it reaches the very St CeciliaStreet. «to tto relative value of tl™ candidate^

Whether the beautiful and unfortun- great joy «f g^he Hot «^Time'sÜ°1?°tha !-Cftth°UC Um°" We take the following from a recent -k your rag™ gn„.
ate Mary Queen of Scots be or be not When the ^shoP. ^dressing the tffily and Times.----------- ------------- issue of the Chicago Tribune : er«l pHuciples of widen and - hristian ,;ru-
eventually declared bv the Church a Father and pointing t0 th® 0 ’ . The members of tho city council of donco that apply to all times and to all elec-
vcrUable martyr, the promotion of her said : “ And they ^ To Reach the Dying. Loulgvl„e, Ky„ who belong to the A. tion, in which tho laws o. the country pornut
cause for beatification will assuredly ^bbot, P w them’within On Saturday, April 18, Father Dois, P. A. are seeking to change the name y,'ibp’in ,he prewntcircumstancns, thoduiy
accomplish one genuine good. It will the Abbot s hands, nem t the rector of' Great Falls, Mont., re- of St. Cecilia street, because to their of Canadian electors, principally (.atholi,-
elicit.the truth and the whole truth ‘tartiSu effived newslrom Neihart that si,’men minds the. saint represents U wo

from among the countless real beautiful Latin a splendid discourse were killed in the Broadwater mine by Catholic influence. To any min 1 j ,ir„ t„ „ur aih-nii,™ m a si....nln.in
falsehoods, of bigoted suppositions, of beabt'‘“‘ importance and the object explosion, and that there were several hopelessly asquint through préjudice , ,lH. a gra-e injuste™ ‘.'J"11'.1,1";'1
haphazard conjectures tliat have been 011 ‘bo 8™a'™P“, 'a" in ?hn Catholic dv ng He was called to go out, hut the crmsecralion of this gentle, girl as ;igains. ,1.» (’atledu- n...n.r.ujn Mamfeha.
published concerning her during the ‘̂m-ch its worîd renewing action to the distance was seventy five miles the patroness of I Kffi afelf^d ÆnüldiilL
past three centuries. That Mary s ’ \ witness There- over the mountains, and there was no arts, sculpture, painting, architecture ........ h„,lH u„t tlieir .-..nsemnee, cndeinn.
character will be vindicated from which histo y are the nuiet train that dav He decided to engage a ! and literature, not to speak of the not- , Tbo |.,.ivy u ii.il ai England rm-ugni/d
many a foul aspersion U most certain ; hgiww “'den», b dj h 8pecial train atS150, and left at (1 p. m. able musical compositions Bh«i has in_ the justice 1||.B^a ^Xïitfeîfe'imèrfere, Worth Hearing,
while an incidental bench to historical homeusseu as i» that th and reached there at 10 p. m. He had spired, would serve to protect her ’that | “slice be done to the oppress. .1. ..
truth will be the unmasking of Eng and . . ; oi in\!„r Hav for th« tima to anoint three ot the wounded, ot memory. But tô Louisville city coun -j j ■ 8a(.ue,u OI, then, for tho < atliolu-H of our When the Lord calls a minister
land’s virgin queen, the so called should flourish again in our day for the "°»"®1" tl^nT^oiher cillera this probably furnishes addi- < and well moaning Brotostants from R prorate worth s5,000 to one
“ good Queen Bess.” The chapter of healing of the diseases of our modern whnnDtwoffiavedfed since:tional reason' for th/elimiiiation of hcr , that pay's but 81,000 per annum, 1 will

ssscr^ssss sftiss-sSSsS
?SiïJÜiiS“i™'2KwjM »• SCSSTS rsS5f*w^5i5S!S S'SsrissAsasffl"“wto hear upon it ; and the judgments ot c corruptf the hearts of men. ent of the mine learned of the ox- hang themselves (metaphorically , meaeure to remedy theevils from^whichthe D wUat is in thy pnver, and God will bM|

si^«e;sa Br.ssaiMr ettsfiarreversed.—Ave Maria, , nrui uuin« . i

BULWARK AGAINST INFIDEL-
moreITY.

Such, the Holy Father Say,. Are the 
Religious Order, of the Church.White.

country
does with us now. In 1889, the homi
cides in the United States numbered 
three thousand five hundred and sixty- 

(3,567J, in 1895 ten thousand 
That means

seven
five hundred ( 10,500). 
that in the last six years killing has 
increased at the rate of three to one . 
This takes no account of suicides, and 
the truth requires it to be said also 
that in the homicides referred to by 
Mr. White are not included the thou
sands—how many thousands God alone 
knows—of infanticides of which statis
tics cannot take account. — Catholic 
Standard and Times.

Lunch.A " Free

Edison, the inventor, gives a wise 
reason for not drinking intoxicating 
liquors. Ho has “a better use lor his 
head.”

Poverty ne,ver drive» a man to 
drink unless he wants to go, but drink 
drags a man to poverty whether ho 
wants to go or not.

Jacob Estey, ol organ fame, gives 
these secrets ol success : “ Practice

avoid the use of tobacco and

gregation, but this does not prevent m(gai principle, to till tlie noble office of 
from freely expressing the joy and legislator, 

happiness I feel ' »»-»
and how glad I am that 1 have by tho a newspaper, or tlie opinion, ot a Iriond who 

of God been led from darkness to wou|d hamper your mind ; consuls when
necessary,

con
me

in ®y Catholic faith,
or tlie opinion, of a friend who

economy
all stimulants, and shun bad com
pany.”

“ 1 will tell you," said a gentleman, 
not long since, when conversing with 
a friend on temperance, “ how much 
it cost me to open my eyes on this sub 
ject. I commenced housekeeping 
with a beautiful supply of liquors ; I 
continued in this way till my boy bu- 

drunkard ’Jinn my eyescame a 
were opened. "

I
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ppear that tho Govern- 
oducod the measure 
purpose of elosiug the 
rationalists, and not iu 
Ireland seriously.

wo new Bishops were 
ethodist Episcopal Cou- 
jland, Ohio, to take the 
»nt by the dismissal oi
nt of Bishops Bowman 
o were declared to be 

Bishop Bowman, who 
t years of age, has been 
ally, and Bishop Foster 

the Conference, over- 
utality, determined on 
t. It is stated that in 
the new Bishops there 

tount of log rolling aud 
fter the manner of the 
is, and that the latter 
uch from the methods 
was a dead lock, and it 
irst there would be no 

an Iowa delegate 
rs to a crisis iu an un
ity moving an indefinite 
of the election, it was 
some speakers that this 
he Conference a laugh 
ie nation, and the dele- 
n made up their minds 
rs to a close, and Messrs, 
ranston were elected by 
wo thirds majority.

I

1 Assembly of the Presby- 
i of the United States is 
on at Saratoga, N. Y. 
veral knotty questions to 
., most of which hinge 
id to be taken to main 
hodoxy of the Church, 
ivement on foot for the 
f Dr. Preserved Smith, 
ane Theological Semiu- 
inati, but the orthodox 
iaten to depose the pro- 
lovement be persisted in. 
would prefer this to his 
ion in suspension, and 
will therefore be obliged 
uestion. The New Y'ork 
ilso demands that the 
all the prohibition already 
t the acceptance of stud- 
sv York Union Seminary 
seminary has defied the 
retaining Dr. Briggs in 

ai chair. It is expected 
embly will treat the New 
tery as guilty of insubor-

Mr. Bartlett, member of 
New York, while speaking 
on the question of can- 

ppropriations which have 
;o granted to the Indian 
3 West, and to charitable 
which have any connection 
in ch, ridiculed most power- 
stence of those who make 
osition under pretence of 
ill connection between 
1 State. His words are 
able to the same pretext 
jht forward in Canada 

teaching of religion in 
whether in Manitoba or 

rovinces of the Dominion.
: said :
uch speeches as those which 
uttered by the able gentle- 

Nebraska what is the 
jirit ? It is against creed ; 
religion ; it tends toprohib- 
exercise of religion — to 
t not one dollar shall be 
institution however deserv- 
tenet of the Christian re- 

it Protestant or Catholic 
e uttered within the walls 
ding. In other words, we 
iere now, at the end of the 
century, to proscribe and 

Ihrlstlanity, to couple with 
priatiou made a condition 
that not one dollar of the 
on shall be available unless 

is expelled from the 
Why, sir, what a terrible 

what a monstrous doctrine 
pie of the United States !”

r

ks have committed another 
issacre of Armenians at 
passing in- atrocity that of 

1894. Eight thousand is 
ir killed on this occasion. 
:ked by the Turkish soldiers 
ians sought refuge in the 
which was set on fire by the 
1 all perished 
is said to have been deltber- 
ned by the Government at 
lople. and it was carried by 
s at Oorfa acting under the 
iived. The Turk has found 
: has not to dread any iuter- 

the part of the European 
) that he may now openly 
his plans for the settlement 
menian question by killing 
menians.

in the (lames.

is advancing in life whose 
jetting softer, whose blood 
entering into living peace, 
ten who have this life in them 
■ue lords and kings of the 
By and they only.
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BRANN ON LINTON. A CONVERTS REASONSraising false issues to befog the Ignor
ant and mislead the unthinking. But 
this is not all. No intelligent observer 
of events in the United States within 
the last five years can fail to be aware 
of the contest for supremacy that has 
b ien going on between the progressive 
and the re actionary elements of the 
Roman Catholic communion, or to note 
what a signal advance has been made 
thereby in the liberalizing and Amer 
icanizing of that historic institution. 
We do not share its creed, but it would 
be wickedly provincial to wish that it 
may contribute its greatest influence 
toward the uplifting of mankind and 
toward the support of the free institu
tions of the country, rejecting all polit
ical alliances as fatal to its highest 
usefulness. It is remarkable that, just 
as its wisest leaders have apparently 
succeeded in cutting it loose from cer
tain degrading political affiliations in 
the State of New York, its opponents 
have entered upon the very course 
they denounce.

To the student of current politics 
the operations of this new political 
force present an interesting problem. 
To what extent will it be able to dic
tate the Presidential nominations ? 
Will its adhesion to either party prove 
a gain or a loss ? Will the party 
managers court it or shun it ? Will 
its influence be offset by the open, un
partisan, and patriotic political activ
ity of the Christian Endeavor move
ment ? The exigencies of the next 
election always press upon the mind of 
the partisan leader, and the hope 
of securing the solid support of 
such a formidable contingent will pow
erfully affect his imagination. But it 
should not require any exceptional far 
sightedness to discern the ruin which 
must overtake any party, in a free 
government, that identifies its fortunes 
with these “patriotic" orders. Such 
principles and purposes as their oaths 
reveal cannot be harbored by any poli
tical organization without forfeiting 
the confidence of the people.— The 
Century for May.

THE CENTURY AND THE A. P. A. their religious preferences ought, with 
slight variation, be driven away in 

the words of a brilliant Boston editor : 
Go to-----home. ’

“ I'ay no attention to the wild and 
wicked slanders of men assuming the 
sacred name of ministers, who are 
using all their resources to revive the 
horrors of the French Revolution by 
frantic appeals to religious prejudice.”

aI am really glad that the A. P. Apes 
made that foolish "roar” anent plac
ing a statue of Father Marquette 
among those of men whose greatness is 
America’s glory, writes Editor lirann, 
in his Iconoclast, It served to re 
call to the memory of mankind a char
acter that was well nigh forgotten—to 
remind us how much the New World is 
indebted to the dauntless courage and 
self-.-acrilicing devotion of the Jesuit 
Fathers and Franciscan friars. Father 
Marquette is indeed fortunate When 
his noble deeds seemed destined to be 
forever hidden by the shadows of the 
c i. turies, Bigotry and Spleen rescued 
his name from oblivion and made it 
immortal. His greatness is unduly 
enhanced by comparison with the piti
ful littleness of his detractors—our ad 
miration of the man is intensified by 
contempt for his critics. Nothing ex
ists in vain—even the A. P. A. hath 
its uses. With such a background, 
Pere Marquette stands forth trans
figured—illumined by the light of God. 
He inherited an ample fortune in 
Sunny France, and could have lived a 
life of luxury. Instead of doing so, he 
was sent at his own request, a mis
sionary to Canada when that country 
was inhabited chiefly by savage beasts 
and still more savage men. He went, 
not to accept a high-priced pastorate 
and syndicate his sermons, but to live 
among bears and wolves, to sleep in 
huts and eat boiled dog—to fill the 
place of priests who had been tortured 
to death by savage tribes. Armed 
only with the crucifix, be penetrated 
two thousand miles farther into the 
unknown forest than white man had 
gone before. His discoveries were but 
incidents of his journey— his sole mis 
sion was the salvation of souls, his 
zeal the glory of God. Everywhere he 
won his way by the magic power of 
love. Everywhere he was wel
comed with rejoicing, and parted from 
with regret. “How bright the sun. 
0 lilackgown, when thou comest to 
visit us,’ cried the chief of the savage 
Illini, while painted warriors fierce as 
hell's own brood, knelt to kiss the snow 
that had taken the imprint of his feet. 
No warship was necessary to force 
such a teacher upon them, no armed 
squadrons to protect his mission house. 
When he walked the)- followed him, 
when he spoke they bent eagerly for 
ward to hear the story of Christ cruci
fied, when he slept they kept watch and 
ward, stealing up to look at the peace 
ful face that mirrored his gentle heart. 
Worn with hardships and sufferings 
too great for one so gently bred, he 
passed to his reward, surrounded bv 
his swarthy converts — the night of 
death came down in those Western 
wilds ere he had reached manhood's 
glorious noon. In the North, as in the 
South, in Canada as in Texas, the Cath
olic priests were America's true pio 
neers. And now comes a gang of god 
less ingrates, who only enjoy the 
blessings so

For Making HU KiihmUnlon to tlio 
Catholic Church.

Frederick F. Sherman, a son of 
Judge Sherman, of the Superior Court 
of Massachusetts, and an Episcopalian 
chaplain in the United States navy, 
received into the Catholic Church bv 
Cardinal Satolli, gives the following 
excellent reasons for his actions :

“ The radical differences between 
Catholicism and Protestantism is in the 
matter of authority, and the change 
which his influenced my action did not 
arise from any one thing, of course.
It has been going on for years. In the 
Episcopal Church there is no fixed 

of moral law. Every one with 
the Bible in his hands is at liberty to 
think what he pleases. In the Catho 
lie Church the Pope and his council, 
and the Pope as pastor of all the 
churches, delivers the law for the gov
ernment of members of the Church as 
authoritatively as if our Blessed Lord 
were here and spoke to us.

“ Thousands of things have contrib
uted to the change in my faith. I do 
not understand how there can be a 
Church without unity, but there is no 
unity in the Episcopal Church. There 
are Low Church and Broad Church, and 
High Church views. I am inclined to 

man may 
differ more widely from a High Church 
man than the.latter does from a Catho

‘ ‘ Again, confession in the Episcopal 
Church is wholly voluntary, while in 
the Catholic it is authoritatively com
manded. As a result, the Episcopal 
priest has no control of those nomin
ally under him. I have often felt 
this. At Newport we had about eighty 
Catholic boys, and control over them in 
spiritual and moral affairs was perfect, 
but no control over the Protestant boys 
was at all possible.

“The Episcopal priest also is con 
trolled by his parishioners. The gov
ernment is purely congregational. 
The rector is chosen by the vestry and 
the Bishop has no option but to send 
him when he is called, provided he is 
morally fit for the service.

“ On the other hand, the churches 
have a system of freezing out a min
ister they don't like. They cut down 
his salary until he is compelled to leave 
or do their bidding. If he is a man 
with a family of five or six dependent 
on him he is at their mercy. In the 
Catholic Church, the Bishop, as Christ’s 
representative, assigns the priest to the 
vacant parish, and he must be re
ceived.

“ My acceptance of Catholic doctrine 
is not the result of this reason at all. 
Natural religion may be developed by 
reasoning, but not the supernaturai. 
This latter comes from a complete sub
mission of our wills to the will of God. 
I cannot reach a belief in the doctrine 
of the Trinity or the Incarnation by 
reasoning. These come from a guid
ing light within upon submissive 
prayer tor guidance. It is upon this 
sort of revelation that my acceptance 
of the Catholic faith is based. ”

A VifforouH Denunciation of the Pro
scriptive Society by a Great Secu- 
far Periodical#

The bigot is generally devoid of 
that saving sense of humor which 
greatly helps to make life worth liv 
lng. If it were not so those secret 
societies, like the so called American 
Protective Association, which are en 
gaged in a deadly warfare against all 
that is most significant and precious in 
American institutions, would not in
sist on parading 
patriotic orders. ' 
is this, which begins by denying the 
first tenet of American liberty—free
dom to worship God—and proposes to 
punish religious beliefs which it does 
not share by depriving those who hold 
them, not only of their political rights, 
but, if possible, of the means of liveli
hood. The very enormity of the 
sworn purposes of these orders seems 
to be what gives them their opportun
ity ; for the majority of honorable men 
find themselves incapable of believing 
that such purposes can be cher
ished by civilized human beings, 
and therefore tail to make any effect
ive resistance to them. Thus they 
have the field to themselves ; and, with 
scarcely a protest, they creep in and 
intrench themselves in one community 
after another, gathering together a 
large mass of the ignorant and intoler
ant, and by their secret methods and 
their compact military 'organization 
making themselves a power in the 
local elections. Many communities 
have awakened when it was too late to 
find the grip of these secret orders 
firmly fastened upon their municipal 
machinery. There should be no need 
of warning intelligent citizens against 
the dangers of such organizations. 
They are the deadly enemies of demo
cratic institutions. There may be 
business which can be legitimately 
carried on behind closed doors, but the 
public business is not of this nature. 
The attempt to control our politics in 
this way is an amazing usurpation of 
power ; yet the subversion of republic
an government which has thus been 
accomplished in many localities has 
excited but little comment. On this 
question the great majority of news
papers are dumb, while thousands of 
Protestant ministers are helping on 
the fatal work. Some resistance, in
deed, has been made to this domina
tion in a few instances : Massachusetts, 
in the persons of Senator Hoar and the 
late Governor Greenhalge, has furn
ished a commendable example, but 
very few conspicuous politicians have 
ventured to challenge the secret 
power.

The political success of this conspir 
acy is due, of course, to the machine 
politicians. A secret organization 
whose vote can be controlled almost 
absolutely, whose ollicial head can 
promise to throw it boldly into either 
side of the scale, does not need to have 
a very large membership in order that 
it may dictate nearly all the nomina
tions of one or the other of the two 
parties. If 20 or even 10 per cent, of 
the voters of a community can be 
handled in this way, one of the parties 
will be sure to give their leaders 
nearly everything they ask for. Am
bitious minor politicians will make 
haste to join the society, there will be 
candidates enough in its membership 
to fill all the ollices, and for a time the 
party which secures its alliance is 
sure to elect its candidates. In this 
way, in many communities, the control 
of one or the other of the parties has 
passed almost entirely into the hands 
of the “ patriotic " orders.

The mischief of this movement has 
lately begun to reveal itself at the 
National capital. The defeat of the 
appropriation for Indian schools, be
cause most of these schools are under 
the care of Roman Catholics, is due to 
these societies, and it Is to theirhostility 
that we owe the shameful proposal to 
exclude from the National gallery of 
statuary the effigy of the great pioneer 
and discoverer, Father Marquette. 
With respect to the schools, they avail 
themselves of a sentiment which 
widely prevails, and which is reason 
able enough, but which, in this case, 
is greatly overstrained, with the 
result of depriving the In
dian pupils of educational priv
ileges. The spirit of the organization 
is exhibited also in the semi official an
nouncement that Senator Hawley of 
Connecticut is to be denied a re-elec 
tion because of the part he took in 
securing the promotion to a general
ship of Colonel Coppinger, whoso fault 
is that he is a Roman Catholic. Not 
only are Roman Catholics to be refused 
permission to take part in the defense 
of their country, but those who decline 
to ostracise them must themselves be 
ostracized.

The I'ere Marquette incident is such 
an illustration of bigotry as ought to 
bring a blush to the cheek of every 
American. That the great French 
priest was a bravo and noble man can 
be disputed by nobody ; that his work 
among the Indians was one of beauti
ful devotion is not a matter of contro 
versy ; that to him was largely due 
the discovery of the upper Mississippi 
river, and the opening of the great 
North-West to civilization is the testi
mony of history. Yet simply because 
he was a Roman Catholic priest the 
“ patriotic ” orders would deny the 
State which is most closely associated 
with his beneficent activity the right 
of celebrating his services to the 
nation.

The inopportuneness of this recrudes
cence of bigotry is not the least of its 
miachievous features. At the very 
time when all the truly conservative 
forces of the country are needed to 
flight for its life against the civic trea
son of it politicians and the greed of 
its spoilers, these organizations are
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mWHAT IT COSTS TO DIE.
Mfr:

It is about as expensive to die in 
this world as to live in It. Indeed for 
the very poor people dying ,s decid
edly the more jxpensive of the two.

There has been much said and writ
ten about the folly of modern funerals.
But people still die, and near relatives 
still lose their heads and make what 
should be a solemn rite into a very 
vulgar and noisy show. The rich 
smother the senses with flowers, the 
poor spend their last cent and often go 
into debt besides to put silver-plated 
handles on the coffin. |

The subject is rather a gruesome 
one, but the evil has grown to be such 
an abuse that no opportunity of rating 
it should be let pass.

It does mot matter so much about the 
rich. Let them scatter their money 
and their brains as they please. But 
it does matter about the poor when the 
death of one of the family means that 
the rest shall, owing to the absurdity 
of the modern funeral, be recipients of 
charity for an indefinite period after
wards.

The very cheapest sort of a burial 
nowadays costs from fifteen to twenty- 
two dollars. Where are the poor, 
living from hand to mouth with only a 
few pennies left every Saturday night, 
to get this sum unless they turn to 
some charitable society, the St. Vincent 
de Paul, the Visitation and Aid or 
some other for help ? It is only at the
very last extremity that they will allow | from rich flavoured English seed 
the city or the country to step in, for 
to be buried by the city is looked upon I Ask for Dunn'S Pure Mustard 
as the very lowert step in degradation. 1 

Then there is the iamily that goes I 
begging for a collio and puts a death I 
notice in all the papers to summon all I 
stragglers to the wake. !

The St. Vincent de Paul and other I 
societies are doing good work in not I 
only giving a Christian burial to those I 
who would otherwise be buried like I 
pagans, but also in curbing the sense I 
lessness of the funerals of the poor. I

The whole system of modern funer I 
als needs to be reformed and common I 
sense and Christianity put into it.— I 
Catholic Citizen. I

i-themselves as “ the 
Strange patriotism Ü#<

Thoma« A. John».source
CURED BY TAKING

Sarsa-AYERS parilla
“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Itheurn. During that time, 1 tried a great 

ny medicines which were highly vec- 
mended, but none gave me relief. 1 

Ised to try Ayer’s Sursa- 
had finished the 
s were as

was at last advi_ 
narilla, and before I 
fourth bottle, my hand

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble lias 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Jo 
Stratford, Ont.think that a Broad Church

Ayer'sJbs- SarsaparillaOnl
lie.

Admitted at the World’s Fair.
Ayer's l'ilia Cleanse the Bowels•

Mustard • THAT’S ■ Mustard

Dunrre
Mustard

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE

SOLD IN Be. and lOc. TINS.

EARLY TO CHURCH. BRtwtxrÇ ^ u

aaf eiLittle Excuse for so Much Lateness at
r

In most instance there is absolutely 
no excuse for coming late to church. 
People are not hurried or pressed by 
other affairs on Sunday. If they 
reach the church five or ten minutes 
after the services have been begun, it 
is wholly because of an unreasonable 
fear of spending too much time in the 
house of God, else why the studious 
care which people take of leaving their 
house with sufficient margin of time to 
reach the church ? Why do they dis 
play so much precaution lest they be 
too early? They are not gingerly 
about coming some minutes “before 
the play begins ” at places of amuse 
meut. They waste ten minutes thus 
“ lost,” otherwise during the day. But 
is the time that a Christian spends in 
church just before the service begins 
really lost ? The expected answer is, 
“By no means. ”

A sterling Catholic has expressed 
the opinion that live minutes' reflect
ion and self commun1'on before tie 
priest comes to the altar are product
ive of the best spiritual results. The 
practice of reaching the church five 
minutes before the services have be 
gun and spending the time in strictly 
religious reflections—powerfully assist
ed by the associations of the place— 
has always prepared an excellent dis 
position for assisting at the sacred cere
mony that ensues.

The Catholic feels that it is a difficult 
thing to come off the crowded street, 
sometimes hurried and often occupied 
with worldly thoughts, and then to 
kneel down with the proper disposition 
before the sacrifice oi the Mass. The 
five minutes of preparation before 
“church begins” have, he thinks, 
doubled the spiritual advantages to him 
of the half-hour or hour that ensues.

A

14, w.. ^ .
The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lti.A Notable Book.

------  I NPF.CIAI.TIF.N 1

A prominent English writer has pub High-cla«« English andlBavarian Hopped A1m. 
lished a book called “ Catholica," in I MX. Porter and Stout, 
which he claims o stale histhesis brief- I PilaenerILager of world-wide reputation, 
ly, that the future lies with two institu- I e. 'OKkefk, w. Hawk*, j. g. Gibson, 
tiens : Catholicism and Democracy. ■ Prea- Vice-Pros. sec-Trea
His work has excited considerable favorably known dp,t„
attention, aud it is a happy omen for he
future, says the Ave Maria, that the I MENEELYACO |purest.best.
Daily Chronicle should allow the book M^SiWEST-TROY HXtlefu-ME^L 
to be thus commented on in its columns: I chimes, Etc. catalogue's prices free.
Half a century ago the writing of I ,ht LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING 
such a book as this, by such a man as I f*||||Bf*|| DEI I O £ f g 
its writer, would have seemed won- I 'ill SJFiJr, « Jr., ™ i"*'s Y1*drous strange. A public man, identi- I e«m (or Pnc.’tmi c.t«io«usNC
fled with political and social questions: > B,iLL FOLNDKY’
an authority upon matters of taxation, I n y t t tvt td t xt /-> WODV
of water supply, of various like inter- ■ W VrUX
ests and concerns; a Parliamentary 
candidate and a county councillor ; era 
phatically a representative modern I O TE/TTTT_T T~> T~> z~x o 
man of reform, agitation, public spirit: I DiVll 1 IT XJ II U j^e 
here he is expounding the Mass, Cham- I Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers, 
pioning Popery, defending indulg sole AfenU°0?Peer?ee,1,e^2tor^eater..
ence; claiming for the Roman Catholic | ________________________ _____
Church a favorable verdict upon the 
latest results of historical, archeol 11
ogial, critical research; and that in lan- 1 JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, 
guage always forcible, sometimes beau I ■ ’
tiful in its fervor and conviction. And 11 
once we all thought that Catholicism | J 
was dead and done with ; or at most a
venerable ruin, which we might pause |--------
to pity and admire, but in which no 
reasoning man could make his home.
The crumbling traceries were pictur 
esque; still, crumbling they were, and

largely due to 
the labors and sacrifices of these 
dauntless pathfinders — an unclean 
crew, with Linton of Michigan howling 
in the lead—crying out that Pere Mar
quette deserves no honor at Columbia’s 
hands, because, forsooth he was a Cath 
olic ! Why do not these little men 
know that America was discovered by 
a Catholic, and that the expenses of 
his voyage were defrayed by a Catholic 
queen, who tore the diamonds from his 
crown to set therein the star of the Em
pire ? To be consistent, Congressman 
Linton should introduce a resolution to 
have the bodies of Sherman and Sheri 
dan exhumed and their heads exposed 
on pikes because they acknowledged 
the theological supremacy of the Pope.

The Irish a Noble Race.
In a recent lecture in Cleveland the 

Rev. G. W. Pepper, the well-known 
Methodist minister, said, in reply to the 
alleged intolerance of Irish Roman 
Catholics :

“ A thousand memories, a thousand 
events, a thousand festivities, which the 
genius of history has written with a 
pencil of light, protests against the 
slander that Irish Catholics, or the 
Catholics of any nationality, are not 
friends of liberty. I appeal to history. 
Listen to the words of the Irish Catho
lic Parliament of 1689 : ‘ We hereby
declare that it is the law of this land 
that no man shall ever again be per 
seented for his religion.’ The hallowed 
names of Wallace and of Bruce were 
embalmed in the spices of Catholic 
Rome. When a body of Highlanders 
were brought to Glasgow to have forced 
down their throats prelacy these heroic 
Presbyterians emigrated to Ireland 
and were received with open 
arms by the Catholics of the 
country. Hear French testimony :
‘ When the Huguenots were 
driven from France they found a mag
nificent shelter in Ireland, and to day 
their descendents are prosperous. ' 
Hear Germany ; 1 When the German 
Protestants were driven from the Pal 
atinate they were cordially welcomed 
by the Catholics of Limerick, of whom 
the Emboys and the Hecks became the 
(Minders of American Methodism.' 
When bloody Mary stained the streets 
of London and Bristol with blood, the 
Catholic corporation of Dublin took 
seventy two houses, brought over the 
persecuted, clothed, fed and protected 
them. Hear the testimony of the Eog- 
lish Unitarians : ‘We ought not to 
forget that the Catholic association of 
Ireland recommended our cause to Ire
land in an address drawn up by Mr. 
O’Connell. To them we are under 
great obligations. Let us testify our 
sense of these obligations by support
ing their cause. '

“ Bishop Mathew Simpson, the com
panion and eulogist of the pure-souled 
Abraham Lincoln, a Methodist and an 
honor to Christianity, says :
Cardinal Manning in Loudon declare 
that had it not been for John Wesley 
and his. preaching of justification by 
faith, no man could tell to what a depth 
of degradation England would have 
sank. ' Why, then, all these stale 
stories of Catholics being inimical to 
American liberty ? Why this shower 
of slander ? Why this inquisi
tion into a man’s religious belief ? 
The world looks on with scandalized 

Corcoran,

in operation, can be seen at our warerooa
Opp, Masonic Temple.
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Our Mother’s Month.
How sweet the fragrance of the 

Mayflower, the first of the flowers of 
spring ! How child and youth seek 
the meadow after the sun and rain of 
opening spring have made the arbutus 
to bud and flower, and green leaf, and 
scented harbinger of nature's return
ing life are joyously plucked to be the 
proud ornament of the youthful 
gatherer. They tell of May, coming 
with its fields and gardens decked with 
(lowers ; they are heralds of beauty 
and fragrance, offering the incense of 
nature to the God who makes all live. 
May tells of Mary, the sweetest flower 
of God’s creation, that most beautiful 
of all tho roses in the Celestial garden, 
the lily, white with the whiteness of 
purity, fragrant with the fragrance of 
sanctity, the spotless one, Christ's own 
mother, our sweet mother, Mary. Why 
should not May be Mary’s month ? Is 
she not the flower of flowers, is she not 
the springtime of hope, is she not tho 
life giving source of man’s happiness ? 
Mary, the mother of Christ, and Christ 
our Saviour. He is our Redeemer, our 
life, our love, and Mary is 
Ills mother. She came to repair what 
Eve had done, to give to man a second 
birth into the innocence and love he 
had lost by the sin of the first one. 
Sin brought blight and death. The 
winter came into the hearts of men and 
chilled all life, and man lay as one 
dead, until God touched it with life, 
called Mary to be the Mother of a 
Redeemer, and theu came the spring
time, and new life and salvation 
through Her Son, our Blessed 
Redeemer,

Gather Mayflowers and lay them at 
Mary's shrine. Bring the flowers of 
love and gratitude for all that Mary 
is to you, and, like loving children, 
during Our Mother’s month, place 
them near Mary’ shrine. Bring the 
flowers of a good Christian life, which 
will alone please Jesus and Mary, and 
May will be for you a month of special 
blessing, for Mary will pray to Jesus 
for all those * wb*> love her.—Rev. 
Thomas J. Conaty, D.D-

The leadlng Undertakers and Embalm, 
era. Open night and day. 

Telephone—House, 878 Factory, 648.

0. LABELLE,
A 1MERCHANT TAILOR'

372 Richmond Street,
no part of the building weather-proof. Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 
Only dreamers or fanatics or illiterates I best soods and careful workmanship, 
could remain or enter. That view has I ~--------------- “
very completely disappeared, and Cath CONCORDIA VINE Y ARDS
olicism is a stronger force to day than I ciunwiru
it has been at any period since the • SANDWICH, ONT.
Council of Trent.

Cures, absolute, permanent cures have 
given Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales 
in the world and the first place among medi
cines.
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Irish Heckling.
Scotland does not possess an uncon

tested pre eminence in the gentle art 
of heckling Parliamentary candidates, 
says the London Neirs. Mr. John Me 
Gillicuddy, the Tory candidate for 
F.ast Kerry, at a meeting held in the 
village of Fierin the other day, experi 
enced a somewhat unpleasant discom
fiture by having tho tables turned on 
him when attempting to raise a laugh 
against a heckler. “ Will you abol
ish tho House of Lords ?” was the query 
addressed to tho candidate by an elect
or, a respectable local farmer, 
will," immediately answered Mr. Mc- 
Gillicuddy, “ 1 will, of course, abolish 
tho House of Lords when you get into 
it." Instantly came the rejoinder, ad 
dressed to the crowd : ‘ ‘ Boys, have 
you heard what he said ? He tells you 
he will support tho House of Lords so 
long as it is a House of landlords, but 
he tells you the moment the people get 
into it he will at once abolish it. ” Mr. 
McQlllicuddy will probably be 
chary in the future in seeking an en 
counter with the native wit of a Kerry 
crowd.

How much mud and mire, how many 
slipperyfootste.ps, and perchance heavy 
tumbles, might be avoided if wo could 
tread but six inches above the crust of 
this world ! Physically, we can not do 
this ; our bodies cannot ; but it seems 
to me that our hearts and minds may 
keep themselves above moral mud 
puddles. — Hawthorne.

It is a great mistake to suppose that 
a simple tonic gives strength ; it only 
stimulates the stomach to renewed 
action. To impart real strength, the 
blood must be purified and enriched, 
and this can only be done by such a 
standard alteratives as Ayer's Sarsa- 
parilla.
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‘‘An Hour With n Sincere Protestant.'*

This is one of the most clever and useful con
troversial works of the day, and a most suitable 
production to hand to Protestant friends who 
are desirous of becoming acquainted with the 
teachings of the Catholic Church 

Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address : 
Catholic Record, London. Ont.
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The Twin Benefits !
Lees Labor. 
Orester Comfort. '

REID’S HARDWARE
Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 

Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAB STREET, North Site. 
LONDON, Ont.
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promises everything to the faith that 
atks without Haggeiing !

Eugene never mentioned her desire, 
her prayer. On her bed the morning 
of the least she found the white dress. 
There was no one to thank for it but 
God : she had told no one else that she 

or her
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3est for T :Trinity Sunilny.
Wash Day remarkltvil t illiv.,

girls are weary, 
books and play ;

THE PRECEPTS 01’ THE ClllTU'H. I Three little
If any m»n haB not mad« hiti Easter S«d’!"L°world and dreary, 

duty this morning, or before to day, Slowly the time slips away.
he ought to think seriously on the Sit little feet are aching, wanted it. If her parents
frightful state of his soul. The decree vJm„,!?» m.Vmi'idteachers had thought of the need, it
oftbeLateranCouneilwhiehprescribed When there!» mention ofbed. was God who had whispered the good
the Easter duty says of him whore- thought to them. How earnestly she
fuses to obey its law, “ Let him, while ^'hLrtjor^minuie'or'two^*116*' thanked Him ! Years afterward, when
living, be driven from the Church, and Then, when they erd their clatter, she was dying, she smilingly spoke of
dying, let him be deprived of Christian I Sleep comes quickly to woo. that prayer and that promise, and said
burial.” If this punishment meant Slowly their eyes are closing, sweetly: ‘'Thank God, I've never
simply a temporal exclusion from the ThiMUufe^auiaredtzmg611 ' broken it.” True enough ! she had
society of the faithful, which at present I Though they're uot ready for bed. I gone to Him in every need,
it does not mean; or if it meant no pin to heaven, ' and the story of her lieved, “for once in your life you know school hopes for the head of his class
more than a refusal of Christian Night‘afterlight theyVotest beautiful life is one golden chain of where it is.” and a medal. The roundsman hopes
burial, though that would be hardi Claiming they're sleepy never, ’ I answered prayers. :--------- to be sergeant, he a captain, he an in-
enough for the sinner, and especially I Never ill need of their rest 1 I She kept always on the door of her Have You on Aim ? spcctor, he the chief. We tind it
so for his friends ; if it meant only Nodding and almost dreaming, r00m a pictuve that represented Christ No man ever becomes great or wise everywhere, l'remont hoped to tind a
what it says, it might be tolerable, to I Stiüi^forevaTscheming11 I feeding the sparrows and clothing the or rich by accident. A young man s path across the ltocky Mountains,
a sinner at least. Merely to keep out of bed. lilies. Our Blessed Lady she always prosperity must depend upou himself. What was it that cheered him, soothed

But really it implies more terrible —------ called “Dear Lady of Providence” and If you are industrious and frugal, and his adventurous spirit, enabling him
things than it expresses. For the Children and Flower.. ,, Queen of Purgatory. " One day her if you set before you a distinct object to endure the privations of hunger and
authority which put forth that decree Wise and loving parents want their father forbade her doing some good in life, you will succeed: hut if you of thirst, renewing his strength, like 
is the same as that to which Christ children to be educated to enjoy what work 6he wanted to do. She wouldn't arc indolent and improvident and ihe eagles, day alter day ? Was it not
said “Whatsoever you shall bind on is beautiful in art, in literature and in disobey her father, yet how could she changeable, you will come to no good, the hope of ultimate triumph over ua-
eart’h it shall be bound in heaven, and nAturc- They may question the influ let the' work go undone when God had A man must have a purpose : he must titre s monumental obstacles ? They were all so well authenticated as
whatsoever vou shall loose on earth it ence of luxurious living, may fear the inspired it ? She didn't fret nor grow make up his mind what he means to be One thing is certain. We can all t0 |èave no doubt as to their complete
shall be loosed in heaven." effect of elegant surroundings as disagreeable, but went quietly, good ami do, or he cannot reasonably hope hope. truthfulness, but had any doubt ro-

Thusis he excluded from the Church I Inducing indolence of mind and body I uaturedly, to her room, knelt down to succeed in life. We each and every one have an malned Its last vestige would have been
in heaven who is justly excluded from Pr as fostering a spirit of discontent, and prayed: “ Dear Blessed Mother ! —------ ambition of some kind—a desire for removed by a cure which has recently
the Church on earth but they cannot think that a life of please make mv father change his Practical iMUioeoviiy. 'this or that, with a hope of ulti come under our personal observation.

This grievous sin of not hearing the. “ Plain liviuS and high thinking " miud !" Then she waited, hoped and He who seeks the truth must bo of mutely securing it. It is very for- jt is the case of Mr. John Allen, a
Church does not take away the oblio-a- would exclude pleasure in a sunny I trusted. Wasn't God's Mother stronger no country. ! lunate for us that hope does tell a Hat prominent voting farmer of the town-
tion of performing the Easter duty sky or a modest flower.- The little I than she was to remove her lather's "'t 18 tho S°d of moments, but j tering tale. False hope gives many a ship of Greenock. Mr. Allen is so well
until Faster comes round again as too I garden where the chiidren are aliowed I command ? In a few moments he S0,1'1118 18 the god , man true courage. The differences known in Walkerton and the vicinity
many think. The obligation hangs t0 have a plot of their own affords one ualied her . .. Eugenio,” said he, “on I ml>ld conceives with pain, but existing between the hopes of men are adjoining it, that a brief account of his
over the man who refuses to fulfil it of the most inuoeont delights of child second thought, I do not see why 1 lt brings forth with delight. as wide as the essential separations of really remarkable recovery from what
until what it requires is done As hood- The planting, the weeding, should refuse vou — you have my per- Every man has iust as much of van- the mvn themselves. Hundreds of seemed an incurable disease will be of
Moses said to the people of Israel in the watching for the first blossom, keep mission for what vou wish to do.” ity as he wants ot understanding. thousands of men devote their entire interest to our readers. During the
giving them the law of God so might the whole family interested, and is Eugenie always wanted to be a nun, A room hung with pictures is a room , time, their thought, their purpose, early part of the summer of 18115, 
it he said to the sinner who scorns this the most thoroughly natural and health- but she could never see a convent that hung with thoughts. | their industry, their effort, in the hope whUo working in the bush, Mr. Allan
most important obligation: “ If thou ful Measure a child can have. There she felt called to. Every good work l nless a tree has borne blossoms In ] of beiug rich, of amassing money,
wilt not hear the voice of the Lord thy is iu aH this a sense of ownership that she undertook, succeeded. Her spring, you will vainly look ior Huit Sometimes they get it, oltoner they
God to keen and do all His command- which is as unselfish as possession can I parish priest, whose “ right hand " she on it mi autumn. don't. The mercantile registers tell
men'ts and ceremonies all these things be. for connected with it is usually the. waB| thought she ought to remain in As th« «“yes are the windows from ua that ol every hundred men who go
shall come upon thee and overtake 'lesire to give away the first fruits as ,he world. But God knew best, which the soul looks nut upon thc i,lt„ business ninety live fail abso
thee Cursed shalt thou be, in the city an offering to friendship or charity. From her early years she had every weld, hardly less are they the peep lutely. Of the, other live, three are
and cursed in the field Cursed shall The flower lover is almost always dav said a little prayer to the Holy holes through which the woild scruti tolerably successful and two become
thou be coming in and cursed going the ,lower Sivcr- and nothing is Ghost that she might know what the nizes the very soul. notably prosperous. Those ninety
out The Lord shall send upon thee sweeter than to see a dear child bring ufe was which God had chosen for her. , R,': 'Vl1118 80 ardent and active, that livVi however, were buoyed by hope,
famine and hunger and a rebuke t0 thc foud m0*her the first blossom jt was a little prayer that her own 11 will break a world to pieces to make precisely as the five, and with quite as
upon all the works ’which thou Shalt from‘‘ my own garden.” loving, trusting, childish a are weds for the mUeh reaS°n' 11 8eems t0 me that
do: until he consume and destroy thee The best and surest way to shut out tion had put into words God ifo"fnedinarichEoir
quickly, for the most wicked inventions, I evil thoughts is to furnish them, s for had a work tor her to do.' ™ JLP aTundred fold in îhè
bv which thou hast forsaken me." good and pure and beautiful thoughts. Some day He would whisper it v„ 11 “**dim tion a sneech or a

'Be assured dear brethren that if A mlnd engaged in the attention to 60 softly that no one but Eugenie I fol,‘ ™ a meditation, a speech, oi a
1 beautiful things in nature has no place I w-ould hear it. That day came : it was | g°( d book,

for that which is hateful and ugly, I one eve of All Souls at Benediction, 
and we cannot over estimate the real I god made known to her in that strange,
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The Experience of » lirncv Co. Farmer 
— Sulivrvfl io Severely that lie lie- 
came AIiiiohI a llclple## t’rl|»|>le—le 
Again Able to he About 111# Work ae 
well u* Ever.

From the Walkerton Telescope.
During thc past tow years the Teles

cope has published many statements 
giving the particulars ot" cures from 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills.
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mShakespeare hit it squarely on the 

head when he said the “miserable 
have no other medicine but only 
hope,” because that term, the “ miser
able ” might be applied with propriety 
and absolute justness to a race of be
ings, every one of whom is born a 
weakling ; every one of whom, with 
out exception, has disappointments, 
bereavements, downs as well as ups, 
vicissitudes in fortune, ailments, 
barrassments and disappointments, 
leading, as it were, a kind of song 
and dance life from the beginning to 
the end. Thank fortune, however, 
we have that medicine. Some of us 
it cures, none of us does it hurt. Hope 
springs eternal in the human breast, 
and, even though its tale be llattery— 
even though it is now and then dashed 
to the ground—it is, from start to 
finish, the one elixir which makes life 
a possibility of the mainspring of en
deavor.

;

these temporal curses do uot come 
upon him who has neglected his Easter
Mmself'3thcalorlteofyapHi0tual1cuUr6™ | value of flower culture as a part of I sweet, silent way that only God pea the finest dramatic
the death of his soul by his mortal children s education. sesse.,, that there was no religious ^“.""t^i^^^dtohear the story
sin. And as has been said, the 1 have.of en wonderedl if the.children Order that kept the thought of the holy "P"»"™8nd told by a good 
obligation is ever present to multiply lowers do this entire- souls before the people, and He had I wondrous land told o> a g od
evils upon the head of him who scorns I Lr0™ mischief, or if some do not chosen her to found one . , j t
It, just as every blessing becomes a really love the blossoms they cannot The holy souls in purgatory ! gad J0y™®n“; flnd „reater plea6Ure in 
curse to him that abuses it. For every have at home. If they had early been she not thought of them always ? Had th(, °Uua™ 'to he pfav or in the lecture 
time the sinner resolves to fulfil the taught a real appreciation of flowers, she not all her life ol: twenty-eight ^2"^“ -lrl friend with you, but 
ever present obligation, and then they would probably more highly re- years prayed herself and pleaded with vou can àfford to take hcr, uu
breaks that resolution, by putting off *«d their neighbors r.ghts in the others to pray for these dear suffering “ a ^ear balance
without reason the fulfilment of it, he matter. Womankind. SOui9 so helpless to help themselves . gheet don,t do M]. Almlghty 1)ol.
commits a new mortal sin And thus A Llttle Helper. th^she^toh? realty knowthat it wat 1er, whose father is a millionaire many
the curse increases and multiplies. that she mightreauyknow tnat wa afford to take the pretty girl

Would that all might be impressed A group of happy little children a H,s voice that she had hoard'. And turn p yg
with the importance of this duty, and play m a sunny held. Suddenly, at every one He granted. “ The spo ed “amire tickets1 come after
the gravity of the sin of neglecting it! the voice of one of the group, the others child of Providence, her friends called *a,8.^p‘e™ . *d Ben(^ her a hug(,
Even if we did n.t h.v, 5,= «pllel, dreled .round lev, lo, ,b. i. U» L„ SI. mid ». ™,', * £, ST lS mVS!

SBUfs; ssvajasr 55 i ssvxÆ seussu? ssxsx x «vrww,■ eur-afron^the1 strong^words of Christ,g“‘un- sheltered i'n a happy Christian home, it did surprise her that everyone didn't ^dy °u^in^h Thtf^oTcis, wUh 
less you eat of the tlesh of the Son of from every breath ot sorrow or of evil take God at His word. sen , yc°".d attached if vou like, ask
Man and drink His blood, you shall There is a serious took m the bright Eugenie founded a religious Order .vom ca d t h 
not have life in vou ” voung face, and old lor her years— in which the nuns work—always with- her m tne U1 "t p .

Nothing could impress upon us more she is but seven-is the question and out pay - for the poor ou earth, and »e« orgo m ’h • don't be
forcibly the obligation of Holy Commun- the reasoning that come from her lips, they offer all that they do for the sut- “us® toe wen ,
ion than these words of our Blessed “ II one of our dear playmates were fer.ng souls of the dead They have unlegs it ia Jared in

that such a sweet Fountain of Perpet- seeing, however, the meaning of her Seventh avenue, they will speak to a lingP her i the simplestnsRirar- ~ ■*"% ». -»», «...... Jsksss-s

Drink ye all of this. the prison of Purgatory, and if we ago. And they will plead with you to waste y our time with her-she doesnt
How marvellous ts God s goodness V ^ caQ fae them to them workin a iDg come near your ideal. The girl who

sinners ! And I Pq /eaven Sha„ we not ‘pvav ?" and suffering for the dead. They are, talks to you a great deal about the
The little apostle pleaded well for the I indeed, helpers of the holy souls. sweets one man sends >r,

suffering souls, and then sped off gaily !______»---------- that comq from ano her and the way
once more after a butterfly. IfTlATC WTT1Ï VnîïlVf’ another takes or o , eg

When anything painful occurred to CHA1S Willi YUUMl Mi wants to have a pencil matk drawn
her, she was seen to close her lips --------- through her name on your day-book,
bravely, but one very near her could Give Them Now. and opposite you should write, Un
hear the soft whisper, » It is for the If Kentle worda anrl ,ook8‘ mï profitable, not worth cultivating
Holv Souls ” I To ppare for me—if youhave tears to ahed Y OU are not living just for to day, CO

Thus in her very childhood did "^hlmtotTife «“#11^1,1.
SreaDyCanedS™ufferefhat the poorTouls be wonSticonstoerMton"' girr9 a‘'6

be released from I Mine own dear uamesakes— let them smile and not W01 thy Ot constueraiiou.
The air, while yet I breathe it, sweet for me. The Sons of the Illeb.

The consciousness of wealth is always 
dangerous. When a young 
comes to feel that because his father 
has wealth he has no need of personal 
exertion, he is doomed. Only the rar
est natural gifts and the most excep
tional training can save the sons of the 
rich from failure of the true ends of 
life. They may escape vice and attain 
to respectability, but for the most part 
they are hurt i n some degree or respect. 
The possession of wealth in the latter 
part of life, after one has earned or be- 

prepared for it, may be not only 
not injurious, but healthful, though 
one ought to be able to live a high and 
happy life without it. But anything 
which lessens in a young man the 
feeling that he is to make his own way 
in the world is hurtful to the last de
gree.

No Spendthrift Sweetheart.
It is good for you to wish to hear the

seized with what appeared to him 
to be rheumatic pains in the hack and 
shoulders At lirst he regarded it aa 
hut a passing attack, and thought that 
it would disappear in a day or two. 
On the contrary, however, he dally 
continued to grow worse, and It was not 
long before he had to give up work 
altogether. From the hack the pains 
shifted to his right leg ami hip, where 
they filially settled, and so completely 
helpless did he become that he was 
unable to do more that walk across the 
room, and then only with the aid of 
crutches.
doctors, but none of them seemed able 
to do him any good. People in speak
ing of his case,always spoke pityingly, 
it being generally thought that he had 
passed from the world of activity, and. 
that ho was doomed to live and di

We are free to confess that.

lecturer. But be honest in your eu-

Of course, he consulted the

Stray Clilps of Thought.

Even the honest man has use for 
knowledge of dishonesty.

Need of charity teaches charity’s 
value.

A knowledge of the forms of cour
tesy is less essential than the practice 
of its facts.

There is no more dangerous disease 
than wanting to get rich in a hurry.

The late Lord Leighton took infinite 
pains with his lectures on art, re writ 
lug one of thorn thirteen times.

The value ol self control as a hy
gienic agent is very great. It pro 
vents waste of vitality in feeling, emo
tion and passion. It helps to give one 
a mastery over pain and distress, 
rather than it a mastery over us.

A man gets so that an alarm clock 
has no more effect on him than his con
science.

There ia nothing that pushes a man 
downward so fast as to lose the respect 
of his fellows. Let him perceive that 
he ts regarded with contempt, and he 
will soon he worthy of It. Lot his 
efforts be slighted, and he will gradu
ally cease to put them forth. Lot him 
be taunted with his ignorance, and it 
may become even denser. No aid, 
however generous ; no instruction, 
however valuable ; no compassion, 
however sincere, can do their true work 
for him, if they are unmingled with a 
certain deference which is born of re
spect.

a a
cripple.
this was our own view of the matter, 
and our surprise, therefore, can bo 
readily imagined when some few weeks 
ago, we saw this sell same John Allen 
driving through the town on the top of 
a large load of grain. Great, h wovor, 
as was our surprise) at first, it became 
still greater wheu on arriving at the 
grist mill, he proceeded to jump nimbly 
from tho load, and then with the great
est apparent ease began to unload the 
heavy bags of grain. Curious to know 
what it was that had brought this 
wonderful change, we took the lirst 
convenient opportunity to ask him. 
“Well,” said ho, in reply, “lamas 
well a man as 1 ever was, and I attrib
ute my cure to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Fills, and to nothing else. ” Mr. Allen 
then gave us in a very frank manner, 
the whole story of his sickness, and his 
cure, the chief points of which we have 
set forth above, After consulting two 
physicians and finding no relief ho 
settled down to the conviction that his 
case was a hopeloss 
lidence in medicines, and when it was 
suggested that he should give Pink 
Pills a trial he at firet absolutely re
fused. However, his friends persisted, 
and finally he agreed to give them a 
trial. Tho effect was beyond his most 
sanguine expectations, as the Pink 
Fills havo driven away every trace of 
his pains, and ho is able to go about his 
work as usual. As might be expected, 
Mr. Allen is loud In his praise of Pink 
Pills, and was quite willing that the 
facts of his case should be given pub
licity, hoping that it might catch tho 

of someone who was similarly

nner,ma

and mercy to us, poor 
how base is the ingratitude of that 
man who requires a law to force him 
to partake of God's infinite mercies ! 
God grant that such ingratitude may 
keep none of us from the bounty of our 
all-merciful Benefactor !

“ He that eateth My flesh and drink- 
eth My blood hath everlasting life ; 
and I will raise him up at the last 
day." ,

arc

A Typewriter for the Vatican, In Purgatory might
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgson of New Or- I pain, and enjoy God fo 

leans made a tour of Europe last sum- I When God intends that a soul shall 
mer which Ueluded Rome and its sub- I do some great work for Him in this 
urbs. Their guide through the Cat- I world, He gives that soul a trust in His 
acombs was a venerable Trappist monk, promises that many other good people 
He was discussing the ingenuity of the do not seem to have at all. Such souls 
Americans when Mrs. Hodgson asked I possess the great grace of taking God 
him if he had ever seen a typewriter, at His word. Eugenie, even in her I 

He said he had of course heard of | girlhood, had this great grace. Some- | 
them, but bad neverscei one. times God tries such souls very, very

On expressing a desireto present one I hard, and, if they are faithful, this 
to his Holiness Mrs. Hodgson was re- grace which we call faith stays with

ono. Ho lost con-rever.
For loving looks, though fraught with tender-

And kindly tears, though they fall thick and 
fast,

And words of praise, alas ! can naught 
To lift the shadows from a life that's

man

rarest blossoms, what can they suffice, 
ered to one who can no longer gaze 

their beauty ? Flow "rain coffins laid 
no sweetness to departed days.

And
on

«• IV# the Little Thing# That Count.”
The true philosophy of hapi 

well fed anti warmly clad and 
that there is anything else to desire. We 
may indeed have dined well and be warmly 
dressed, without being contented, but we 
certainly can’t he contented while we are 
hungry and cold. Life is a monotonous grind 
at best, and wo can only eijuip ourselves as 
comfortably as possible for the inevitable 
work, taking pleasure out of any new idea 
whien aids us in outwitting Dame Nature’s 
frosty embraces. The interlining of winter 
clothing with Fibre Chamois is a new and 
splendid idea for providing a completely 
wind and rain proof warmth at a very slight 
expense.

l)i/sj)ei>sia or hnlif/rst irn is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss of 
vitality in the stomach to secret the gastric 
juices, without which digestion cannot go on; 
also, being the principal cause of headache. 
Ear melee’s Vegetable Fills taken before 
going to bed, fur a while, never fail to give 
relief and effect a cure. Mr. I'. W. Ashdown, 
Ashdown, Ont., writes: “ I'armelee’s Fills 
are taking the lead against ten other makes 
which I have in stock.”

liness is to he 
not to realizeA Good ConvcreBtlonallet.

“The art of conversation,” says a 
ferred by the monk to MgrTStoner, who I them ever after. Now Eugenie knew I distinguished writer, “ consists in the 
assured them that the Holy Father that God had said He would give any-1 exercise of two very fine qualities — 
would accept the gift. On their return thing that "
home they ordered a No. 5 Remington, people who did not let their faith fail, pathi
sneciallv decorated and prepared with | A day came when she wanted time the habits of communicating and

white dress. She was at a the habits of listening. The union is 
enable the machine to | convent school of the Sacred Heart, a rather rare, but it is irresistible. ” To 

_ A beautiful feast listen sympathetically and to talk en
machine itself VsVaid to the handsomest I was coming, and if she didiVt have a | tertainingly are generally supposed to 
writing machine ever made. I

was asked in prayer to you must originate and you must sym 
" ze. You must possess at the same come. eye 

alllicted.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 

upon the blood and nerves, building 
them anew and thus driving disease 
from the system. There is no trouble 
duo to either of these causes which 
Pink Pills will net cure, and in hun
dreds of cases they have restored 
patients to health after all other reme
dies hail failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills ami take nothing else. Tho 
genuine are always enclosed in boxes 
the wrapper around which bears tho 
full trade mark “Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills for Palo People.” May be had 
from all dealers or sent post paid on 
receipt of 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for £-’.50,1 by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

specially decorated and prepared with | 
the special accents and other characters | a 
necessary to
write any European language. The I boarding-school-

I white dress she must go behind with be two distinct qualifications, seldom if 
in black enamel tho children in dark dresses. Go be- ever united in the same individual,

with beautiful mother-of pearl designs, I hind and give up her own dear place I and it would be well for those who 
including the Papal arms and other so near the altar that she could see the desire to shine as talkers to study this
insignia inlaid upon it. Blessed Lord when the priest lifted up golden means, and judiciously combine

In due time the machine was pre- the Sacred Host in his bands ? If her | both accomplishments,
sented to His Holiness, promptly ac- parents only knew that she needed the
cepted, and a letter of thanks contain- dress ! but there was no time for a let- 
inro an Apostolic Benediction was sent ter. She could only ask God for it, Young Mr. Dumbletou, who is too
the donors through Archbishop Stonor. and wait and believe. So she knelt be- economical to keep any extra collar

‘ ” fore the Blessed Sacrament and said a buttons on hand, and who devotes a
pleading little prayer ior the white good share ot his dressing moments to 

The public are too intelligent to purchase a | dVe6s, and she closed her prayer with a hunting for these wayward essentials 
■wortbless article a second time ; on the con- DromjgB_u ])ear Lord, if Y'ou give me of male attire, startled his mother the
v^rtualh^unanimous ®in'sal ing Sco’tt’s Emul- this dress so I can see You on the altar, other morning by a more than usual
sion is the best form of Cod Li)er Oil. I'll never doubt You all my life, and overflow of emphatic language.

Excellent lifatom exist why Dr. Thomas' vu g0 to Y’ou all my life for every- “What’s the matter now ?" she ex- 
Eclectric Oil, should lie used by persons thing j need fr0m a pin to Heaven."troubled with affections ot the throat or lungs, lu“» , d th‘e Sacved Heart
sores upon the skin, rheumatic pain, corns, How pleased tne Radea neart
bunions, or external injuries. The reasons must have been at this loving promise, 
are, that it is speedy, pure and unohiection- How the Blessed Master longs to have 
able^whether taken internally or applied out- ^ gQ tQ mm [n every need, when He

The Hope that Hustnlns.
Philosphers, statesmen and studious 

men, materially speaking, hope for 
Ihe future by reason of the progress of 
the past, writes Joseph Howard, the 
well known journalist.

The hope which inspires statesmen 
and patriots is precisely that hope 
which takes hold of the young man, 
whether his career runs along thc lane 
of love, the plane of ambition, or in 
the study, the workshop or the field. 
What would an invalid do were it not 
for hope ? Succumb and die. What 
would the friends, the anxious rela 
lives, the attentive nurse and the diag
nosing physician do were it not for 
this, the flattering tale told by the im
portant factor, hope? The boy ia

Knew Where It was.

The Most remarkable cures on record 
com|dished by 

lt is unequalled
Hood's ttar- 

fur all Flood
have been ac 
sajiai ilia. 
Diseases.

Get the Best.

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the throat 
anil lungs is fully met with in Fickle’s anti 
Consumptive syrup. It is a purely Vege
table Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammation of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that a child will not refuse 
it, ami is put at a price that will uot exclude 
the poor from its beueüta,

Protection from the grip, pneumonia, 
diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by 
Hixid’s Sarsaparilla. It makes Fure Flood.

There is nothing equal to Mother Craves* 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satisfac- 

j tion,

claimed.
“Matter enough,”he returned, with 

“ I’vea series of paralytic gasps, 
swallowed my collar button.”

“ Thank goodness, ” she replied, re
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at A. Johnt.

BY TAKING
Sarsa-RS pa nil la

for eight years 
g that time, 1 tried a great 
s which were highly rec- 
t none gave me relief. 1 
Ised to try Ayer’s Sursa- 

efore I had finished the 
ay hand

Eruptions
ere. My business, which 
ib-driver, requires me to 
1 and wet weather, often 
s, but the trouble has 
1.”— Thomas A. Ju

with Salt!

s were as

ï Sarsaparilla
the World*# Fair.
leanse thc Botvelë•

HAT’S ■ Mustardnrvs,
stard
iOLUTELY PURE
iVOURED ENGLISH SEED 
3c. and 10c. TINS.
n’s Pure Mustard

V» u

Î •If
asjsgafsstilli§

wery CO. of Toronto, Lti.
RCIALT1ES! 
i andIBavarian Hopped Ales, 
Stout.

world-wide reputation.
, Hawkb, J. G. Gibson, 

Vice-Fres. Sec-Trea

wmWELLS.
. Etc. CATALOGUE & PRICES FREE.

BUSHMEN! MANUFACTURINGBELLS OTl
[ETAL. (COPPER AND TIN.) 
Price end Catalogue
OLNDKY. BALTIMORE, MA

ING WORK
i be seen at our wareroom
[arontc Temple.
H BROS.

tBSS'—»
Water Peerless r Heaters,

UNO BTREET.

rquson & Sons,
ndertakere and Embalm- 
•en night and day. 
aonae, 378 Factory, 648.

i ABELLE,
VNT TAILOR' 
ichmond Street,
nits from $15 upward#. The 
d careful workmanship.

[A VINEYARDS
iWICH, ONT.

OIBADOT * 00
Vine a Specialty.
ae le extensively need an# 
r the Clergy, and our Clare! 
ivorably with the beet lue»
information addreee,

E. GIRADOT A CO.
Sandwich. Ont.

th n Sincere Protestant.’*

le most clever and useful con- 
of the day, and a most suitable 
od to Protestant friends who 
letoining acquainted with the 
Catholic Church
i receipt of 15 cents. 
RD, London. Ont.

Address :

& HOLMES,
RCHITKCTS.
i28 ami 29, Manning 
st, Toronto. Also in the 
le Block, Whitby. 
l. AW. Holms

Home

I iLlilTi

If It le deelred to make the 
f Oeme—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 

Cakes, Pie Cruet, Boile* 
it, eweet, snow-white and dl« 
suits from the nee of Cook1! 
eed free from alnm. Ask you 
area’s CooM’e FrtSMd.

tARDWARE
nd Rapide Carpet Sweepers 
Carpet Sweepers 
ette, the lateet 
s, Mangles

I STREET, North Side. 
NDON, Ont.
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! Jewi-li Churt-h, and «ll'hroiigh the ages man constituted the princinitl charm» of this part A New York Protestant Sisterhood.
I i8 saved oidy by faith in the Redeemer, who o; iho programme “tripping the light fautae- -------

instituted ihe Church that, through ifs divine tic’’in the moonlight dance with all the airy The largest Protestant religious 
channel, full salvation might How to all men. grace of happy childhood. It is needless to d ; , : lh„ Ri„.Hrhn7ll nf
The preacher, of course, argued for the full »ay that.me ol the most enjoyable features of 1,1 America !8 the bis,erhOca ot
authority of the Church as understood hy a the evening was the beautiful Irhh melody, *'lary In Mew iork, whose member-
Itoman Catholic Htandpeint, but his language “ Believe .Me If All Those Endearing Young ship is nearly 100 persons. .Mother

SSKfflSSftS: EESiBS®3sages were eloquent in werd and voice and rendition of “Iho Tramp Musician ’ was founder. She was one of a little baud
truly Catholic in spirit. In brief it might be characterized by a charming simplicity and of live women who, in 18(»3, expressed I Blow back the melcdy that slips
said that his sermon was eminently appropri- graceful ease of manner which won for her their desire tn the dincpue tn rlpvnta In lazy laughter from the lips
ate to the occasion and admirably delivered, well merited applause. Miss Aussem dis- . , I That marvel much that any kiss
fully sustaining the high name the reverend played great histrionic talent in “The Vow their lives to religious work. I Is sweeter than the apple is.
gentleman enjoys as one of the ablest re|»re- of St. F. Borgia," while Miss Annie O’Meara The members make the same vows ThJhsT the friiu lLmi0iiitJ,ewblr?a 
sentatives ot his Church to be found in On- fairly captivated the audience with “The as Catholic religious, and they are fori of merriment that found the shine
“llefore bestowing «he benediction, Bishop Rvé'n’e toauftful ^em'^The tong of'‘?h£ H.fe-. Thy orde.r ie. Sover“cd ,by “ Th« drïn"'h,7the^tïcVthlS'l’ovwl it ,o
O'Connor addressed a few worts to the Mystic ” was exquisitely expressed in pan- chapter composed ot the professed his | In orchard lands ot long ago.
gathering, speaking of brotherly love mid tomine by the members of the Delsarte class, ters, who meet annually at the mother , n Mpmnrv * ail ht i t
the great obligation the congregation had while not less soul-inspiring was their render- ; house in Peekskill. At these meetings Where rosy-beTlled ptpp nf cling.<$ïïîd,Dg 80 1,06 “ “1At°'t11a °conelusk«r HisWdïhip thanked ! - members are admitted, if, having

The following description of the new the young ladies for the pleasure afforded served a two and a half years novitiate, I The fruits of that enchanted tree
church will give some idea of its size and him, congratulating ttnm on the excellence ! they receive a two thirds vote of the I The glad Aladdin robbed for me !
architectural features. It is situated on the of the programme. His Lordship dwelt on 1 chanter Thev are then nrnfessed hv I ubwST™LlLn8iiajüL«^ean<* tansite so long occupied by the old building, the advantages enjoyed by the pupils of “V? I ll* * * 5 5!heinrlne ilthe aSSfes grow
overlooking the beautiful valley of the river Mount St. Mary, fie was happy to see that Bishop, receive the ring, and I in oreharïlands of long ago ! ’
Maitland and commanding a gcod view of they gave evidence of their convent train- assume the full habit of the order,
the harbor and lake. The frontage of the ing by the modest simplicity of their man- The ring, which is of plain gold, is
building is tiO ft. and the total length 11b ft. ners. He was sure that in them would be n _ 11nnn the fnrtu fin„pr nftherio-ht
The style of architecture chosen is early found all the qualities which fit a young lady worn upon the Iortn linger ol the right
Gothic, and the material to be used local to adorn the home and social circle : in fact he hand.
stone with Ohio stone dressings. The main knew that they were the “girls that are The habit is of black merino, plain i London.
body of the church is 45 ft. by 85 ft., with wanted,” adding that May is the month of «.nd straight with a whim collar and I London, May 88. — Wheat, r,y to 72c. per
seating accommodation for 750 persons : the flowers and sunshine, but the audience would f .. .. ", ,, „ A , ... , I bushel. Oats, 22c per bushel. Peas, 48 to 48c
chancel is -5 ft. by "23 ft., connected by agree with him in saying that the sweetest linen headdress. A beautiful au- I per hush. Barley, 31 18 to 33 3 5c per bush,
arches with chapels on either side The flowers were those of Loretto. nunciation lily, the emblem of the I v,UiC .iS«,™»J0Kls!!h4e6nper 5,U8,hi .R?®’
sacristy is >9) ft. by 16 ft., and will be used Mgr. McEvay made a few humorous re- order, appears in silver upon a black per bush." TbereP was a good3'supply of Seat®
also as a morning chapel. There will be marks He was of opinion that as the young which is worn around the neck and beef again was easy, at *5 to *5.50 per cwt!
two towers to the Iront, the heights of which ladies had lost so much recreation in prepar- c °88’ W/yC , 8 w_?r 11 arouna ine necK I Mutton, sold at o to 8 cents per pound. Spring
will be respectively 13 land 70 ft. The chan ing for the concert they were entitled fo a upon a black cord. I lambs sold wholesale at 83.50 apiece, anaei to
cel will lie separated from the nave by a mas- holiday. In this he was seconded by llev. The vow of poverty is taken literally. I 31.-5 per quarter. Veal, i cents per pound
sivearch. The main roof is to be in one span, Chancellor Craven, much to the delight of The Sisters are snnnnrted hv the com I «JT1, *0WL8'the tru»,e.s of which will be of hammer-beam the pupils. 1 he histers are supported by the com- »"o jQ K Pllr. T^rkeifs b to - c.nts a ^u,,^
construction and visible forming the ceilings ---------- »---------- mumty. There are no property regu- *“““:“^iS^ÎÏÏÏ. SI
into panels. The ceiling and walls will be BON FI eld news. lations. Ihe property of the Sisters is
finished in rough stucco. The organ gallery   sometimes given to the community, I - toionto.
EHBtii.E'tbSlr S .K.M»,teett!dfur ^ -9ometimes lefttonidyf±iidg outz,d"e- srs,S

biudiîrwüfb="Œ by hot air furnace, Have You Ever Seen Him? to?'.!
and hghted by electric light The contract 8ettlement, in Chithohn near Wasa Lake or T, _ „------- . to 8c.: butter, In l lb. rolls, 10 to 13c.; eggs.

ished by Messrs Post & Ifoimes, archnects, dred Catholic families in tiie parish and the ■ HesajB. hues, >1 to-t.aô.
of loronto, and the work is being carried ,our missions. “It is a beautiful and edifying sight I ... . détroit.

ïl‘d,e“he "ers0nal ,UPerV1810U °f Mr- A- The church is tn be completed and a pres- to behold the look of rapt unconscious “white “S-^lirn^o'it’atc’- No'' •i-top^tor. l|ov. rather Wes,, deserves — with which the San Franctco Lgg§3

great praise for his untiring labors to secure people/ young mail contemplates the frescoes Honey, best white comb, it to is” per lb .
the erection cf the much needed and beautl \ew side walks are to bo constructed cn when the plate is passed around. He I Cheese, full cream Michigan, 10 to lie per lb.
for servme'h^Novamlw’panà to Mr credit t0 ,he sta,iln is a occupying the seat which another L*uer. faticyLiry.lie! KÆ,"™91'
1-0 .it said he has received the most kindly 0gur farmers JQ Jorking hard and doing has paid for, he is sheltered by a roof creamery, ihc;pcr lb. Poultry, ioc. to 
assistance and encouragement trom his con- verv well. atimberofwhichhehasnotcontri-|pounu•
gregation and the citizens generally, irre- Mr. Etienne Beaulieu i* building a grist 
spective of creed. miI1 in stone on oin of hig farmg. That’s it,

make industry and farming help one another.
Mr. Win, 1‘rendergast, Inspector of Separ 

ate schools in Ontario, was here lately on a 
tour of inspection of our schools. Tie is 
taking a great interest in them. We hope 
that in the near future our schools will possess 
all the requirements necessary to compete 
with any rural school in the district.

His Lordship Bishop Lorrain, of Pembroke, 
was here during rogation days, and gave 
confirmation on Ascension day to fifty-two 
children.

The Orchard Lands of Long Ago.BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

OAVEL8, BALLOT IlOXEH,
VL’hHI NO'fS MANVELH.

Catholic Society Keoalïaoe all Kinds 
PINK ANI) BADGES,

C.M.B.A. ItkVr.KMBI.lL UaIX.LH 
Fob Easteh Commcniohs a Specialty.

Bigotry of the Boer».
A letter from Mgr. Schoch, O. M. I 

which hue been received by the editor 
of the Missionary Jircoid oj'lhe Oblate», 
states that noue but Protestants 
employed in the Government service. 
Catholics ai d Jews can not be elected 
members of Parliament ltnr hold any 
Government situation. There is, 
therefore, no Catholic in either of the 
Volksraad, and the rule that the Gov
ernment clerks, post and telegraph 
employes, oilicers ol the police or artil
lery, and so on, should be Protestants, 
is now rigidly enforced. The worst 
provisions of the old Dutch penal laws 
are in full vigor, and petitions for the 
removal of the disabilities under which 
the Catholics suffer are entirely disre
garded. “We have lived, ' says Mgr. 
Schoch, “and hope to live all the 
same, but we feel the burden."

1 he orchaid lands of long ago I 
O drowsy winds awake ai d blow 
The snowy blossoms hick to me, 
And ail the buds that used to be ! 
Blow ba.-k again the grassy ways 
<) truant feet, and lift the naze 
Of happy summer trom the tr 
That trail their tresses In the seas 
Of grain that float and overflow 
Tlie orchard lands of long ago !

are

VOH
T. I. Tansey, 11 Drummosâ-tt.. Montreal, Que.

Established 1*79.
league

C. M. B. A. i
liro. Mi.rtin O Meara, proprietcr of the 

Dominion House, one of the oldest slid most 
active members of Branch 4, London, has 
I 63n for seme weeks confined to his Led with 
a serious illness. Ilis fellow members, and 
his many other friends in the city, will he 
glad to hear that he is now rapidly recover- 
imr. and erelcng will lie ipnie restored to 
health.______________
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E. B. A. Mount St. Mary. He was happy to see that 
they gave evidence of their convent train
ing by the modest simplicity 'r 
ners. He was sure that in th 
found all the qualities which fit a young lady 
to adorn the home and social circle : in fact he 

that are
adding that May is the month of 
1 sunshine, but the audience would

Sarsfield Branch. No. -*8, Ottawa.
The regular meeting of this branch was very 

,.y attended, and a oonaMerab^amountof
out by dliection ot the Executive Com_ 

ee of the Grand Branch were read, discussed 
referred to the Executive Committee. 1 he 
mittee met on Tueeday last. and. after care 
onsideration. will recommend their adop- 
by the branch, believing that centraliza- 
of the funds will strengthen the associa 
and cause an Increase of membership.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

* SMIC

largely attended, and a consider 
business was transacted. In 
sent out by dliection ot the k 
mlttce of the Grand Branch were 
and referred to the Executive C( 
committee met on Tueeday last, i 
ful consideration, will reeommei

MARKET REPORTS.

O'CONNELL ANNIVERSARY.
The Advisory Committee of the Toronto city 

branches have concluded arrangement fur an 
excursion and picnic to St. Catharines, on 
August fi. by the Palace steamer 1 he Emperor 
of India. ’ Brass and quadrille bands will ac
company the excursionists, and the committee 
will make full arrangement for the comfort and

A Minister's Experience. 6
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 18Î 

It Is about six years since I felt that so 
thing was out of order, although I didn't she 
except that I looked pale and thin; a ; 
numbness alTected me so that I couldn't speak 
properly, my eyesight was also impaired by 
sparks apparently moving in the eyes so that I 
couldn't read, but after 1 took Pastor Koenig's 
Serve Tonic all these symptoms disappeared, r 
feel fresh and well again. May God bless Her. 
Koenig. E. HAUN, Pastor.

sort of
company tne ex< 
will make full arrangeme 
pleasure of their patrons.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.
St. Peter's Branch. No. 81, Peterborough.

the followingAt the last regular meeting
"Keels'T,,î,.a,nlpîèaTeUd,.MEE!^od tn HI. 
Infinite wisdom to remove by the hand ot 
Heath the father of our esteemed and worthy 
Brother. A. .1 Gough, be it 

Resolved that this branch extend to Brother 
Gough and family its most sincere sympathy 
in their sad bereavement.

That a copy of this resolution he sent to Pro. 
Gough, to the official organs for publication, 
and entered on the minutes of the branch.

Signed by .lames Lunergan. .). Drain andI I. 
J. Hickey. W. Lane, 8.1.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
AT LORETTO ABBEY.

Thanks to the Almighty.
Toronto, 

headache six
Iowa, Feb. 1904.

once;iny 
since; and 1 ara

.iu^WELüilV'

My wife had 
falling sickness 
Pastor Koenig 
wilt* has had no more i 
cured entirely. Thanks

xteen ye 
is seven years and could 
’s Nerve Tonic helped at

Tunic.

FREFThis rt-mvny has been pr< paredby the Rev. 
Koenig, of Fort Wavne. lad., biueu 1S16. and 
under his direction by ttia

A valuable iïook on fiervons ins-
eases ami a sample bottle to any ad 
dress. 1‘oov patients also get the med
icine tree.

RETREAT
On Wednesday evening last the pupils of 

Loretto Abbey began their annual retreat, 
which closed on Sunday morning. This 
religious exercise was conducted under the 
most favorable auspices possible. The beauti
ful month of May claimed Our Lady's special 
protection, the glorious Ascension attracted 
their thoughts heavenwards, while the elod 
q ient, jiersuasive wards of the preacher held 
all entranced. Rev. F. Ryan's [lower is too 
well known to need comment, hut as the seed 
falls on different ground, the sower happily 
chose the seed specially adapted for this 
little secluded spot -seed that needs not the 
world’s sunshine tor its maturity, but. that 

having taken root and blossomed, 
though they he but cloister blossoms, their 
fragrance will perfume whatever atmosphere 
surrounds them. The instructions were 
eagerly looked fir ward to by all, and the 
days sped too quickly’, listening to the old 
gospel stories with fre>h interest ns they were 
so sweetly interpreted, listening also to the 
grand descriptions of the valiant woman, 
which was no vain imagery placed before 
them, but a typical Christian woman the in* 
itation of whom was not beyond their range 
of possibility’.

The retreat closed on Sunday morning, and 
the results will assuredly be lasting. God 
always blesses such a noble enterprise that 
evokes sacrifices from the young and untir
ing zeal on the part of the guide, which qual
ity seems to he the distinguishing mark ot 
Rev. F. Ryan’s many good works.

The annual retreat for ladies in the world 
will commence at Loretto Abbey,on the even 
ing of July 2. H will he conducted by Rev. 
F. 8levin, 8. J., of New Orleans, a most 
eminent preacher, and one calculated to 
ensure a happy result in such a praise 
worthy cause. Judging from iho success of 
last year's retreat it is expected that these 
days of grace will be prolific of much good. 
It is a privilege extended to all who wish to 
correspond to the invitation that, bids them 
seek tor a short time that solitude so desir
able in spiritual life.

Those wishing for accommodation at the 
Abbey will apply to the Lady Superior, with 
whom arrangements can he made. A cordial 
welcome is assured to all the ladies who wish 
to profit by this opportunity.

KOENiC MED. CO., Chicago, 111.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Gold by Druggists at @1 ner Uottîe. ü for 85- 
Largo Size, S 1.7.1. 0 Bottles lor SO. 

InJLondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

PORT HURON.stone' of'whVh''hfhaf not ‘Taid^e" 

unconscious of his own iliiberality, he I toC°3Sc’ ■!’ptaaU,to' tVVcVe/^uah” buck' 
is not ashamed. I Wheat. 3u to 35c per bU3h.; barley, fiu to'ti5c per

“Protestant young men recognize 10V.lb;„„„ „ .....................
that they who profit by religion should t0 per dozen; flrei. u to 7 cents pt'r p'omiV 
contribute to the expense of religion. I hound -1ha° uorto°-to oo chec8e'10 to l- P.er 
If they spend all their money on their.- th cliriotsi\traw.'s.^?ietoto-«.Mibj!i?ton! 
selves they do not try to obtain the ,Bea,n?-,UDJllcM1l.|:"to Tf,e ».bushel; picked. 7:,c benefits of the church by a system of I-Timothyflz.îo\'Ytovenll’in'io!”»”!'’ “8h' 
out door relief. Only Catholic young I wasiied 'i toTi'e66'1 |ler pouc,i'10 1015^c; u“ 
men allow other people to pay that I "nrèssèd Meats'. - Beef. Michigan, ss.oo to 
their starveling little souls may plav I tfi-1**per ewt. Live weight, ts.uu to -l o'per 
the part of a parasite on Almighty God. light, *4.84 toM so’Th'eavy. -;'Ji to'-u.J.j ;P<lfee 

“The Sunday young mau goes into I weight, -3.no to -3.5n per ewt.; mutton, -r, to
V „ „ „ . .1 ÿ'.'xi per ewt; spring Iamb, dressed. -10.00 totho church ot course it never enters I ou per ewt. ; live weight. >5 to 50 per ewt.:

into his head to rent a seat—only I veal, 51 ->> to>5.50 per ewt. ; chickens. 10 to 11c
millionaires and men of family eau «“iïfecund'0, VJEtM M 
afford such luxuries as pew rent. If %i,;BJl.aSj,4,.,itMr,b;S„.! 
ho has Still Some lingering sen83 of I 3 to Sic. çer lb. for green : calf skins. No. 1. Oc 
decency he plants himself where he can i>evib.: No. z. 4 to ne., per m.; sheep nkius. so to

J r -___, I soc. each ; lamb skins, in to Me each; tallow. 3easily escape the appeal for a simple I to 3ic. per lb.
nickle to support Gcd's house and to I Latest Live stock Markets, 
succor God’s poor. But if he is an old Toronto.
timer he carefully selects a good seat, inT aVtVom^frfo2ic~fo ad g cattl® were 9el1'
Unpaid for Of course, and progresses I there a picked lot may have fetched a shade 
thither, and scornfully ignores the I over. Several loads, weighing from 1,-0) to 
empty plate which the collector, with à lot of ST catUe. mixed'with'!' few tbat'wJmd 
a wisdom born of experience, does not pot do for export sont at ap- per pound; twoI loads, averaging 1.210 and 1.1<»0 pounds each, even motion towards him. 30id at ?3 w and« to per iuu pounds.

“We are not dealing with an un- I There was a slight Improvement for good 
familiar type. We wonder if the pew- fairly "risk“and'prlee's'ti'mer.1 Theebeasntdpri?l 
books of the pastors Of the city were I to day for loads of cattle was s;c and III a few 
published how many of our San Fran- efesecattlie"av8elrag'ing S iSto i°Spounds 
cisco young men would be found régis- sold at tz.75, >z so, and -z.iin per tun pounds
. B .__ e_________ . m. „ ° . I or 3c per pound the stuff had to be much moietered as paying for a seat. 1 he cost, I than Oldinary, and for 3lc and 3^c something 
even in the best localities, does not ex- was required.

, , ,, I Good Stockers were selling at from 3to3le;ceed a dollar a month, yet the young I choice cows to export brought 3c per pound, 
man, with his shave, shine and Sunday Calves were plentiful at trom #3 to st each.

. . .„  , „„„„ " I Good yearlings are wanted at from 4 to 5c perpaper, is too poor to afford even this. I pound (.'>c with the wool on). Sheep are worth
If he belongs to a club he must pay its from 3 to 3$C per pobnd. Choice spring lambs 
dues, if he belongs to a society he must I Trade was active in regard to hogs. For
contribute to its expenses: there is I genuine singers from?i to *4.85 per iouipounds
only one society on which he can afford Tows.^ to à®.»'"aîid ««is! “tolz.Vs^er iuo 
to sponge, and that society is mainly | pounds, 
supported by those who are far poorer 
than himself—the Catholic Church.” 1 car 

The San Francisco type of barnacle ^sîîtîtiîS 
is not indigenous to California soil.
The PaciticCoast hasitsrepresentatives, 
but there are others.—New World.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
On the feast of Pentecost Ilis Lordship 

Bishop Dowling celebrated Pontifical High 
Mass at St. Mary's cathedral. He was assist
ed by Right Rev. Mgr. McEvay as deacon, 
and Father Holden as sub deacon. Father 
Mahonv acted as master of ceremonies. 
After Mass the Bishop preached on 
power and grace of the Iloly Ghost in direct
ing the minds and hearts ot the faithful. He 
then gave the A postolie Benediction, withPlen 
ary Indulgence attached, which he is author
ized to give on solemn feasts I » y induit of the 
Holy Bather, to those who have complied 
with the necessary conditions or penance and 
holy Communion.
FIRST COMMUNION AT ST. LAWRENCE.

List Sunday was a day never-to-be-forgot
ten by 1 evenly little children at St. Law
rence, when they received our Diviue Lotd 
for the first time in holy Communion. The 
girls were neatly attired in white dresses,with 
veils and wreaths ot flowers. The boys were 
becomingly dressed, and wore white ribbons 
on their arms; and all carried lighted tapers. 
Anxious and loving parents and friends tilled 
the church watching the little ones with 
eager eyes as they approached holy Com
munion for the first time.
LORETTO’S FESTAL GREETING TO THE 

RIGHT REV. T. J. DOWLING, D. D.
The annual entertainment given by the 

pupils of Loretto Academy in honor of the 
Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, D. D., took place 
on the evening of Thursday, the 21st inst. 
At an early hour the spacious hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. His Lord- 
ship, Mgr. McEvay, Rev. Chancellor Craven, 
Rev. Fathers Hinchey, Brady, Mahony, 
Holden and many prominent citizens being 
present.

The following programme was rendered 
with the excellence for which the entertain
ments at the Mount are noted ;

OUR PRICE LIST
SZEEODS

the
That are Specially Grown for 

a Critical Trade 
IS NOW READY

And will be Mailed on 
Application....................

“Fair Canada. '

We have received from Whaley, Royce & 
Co., Toronto, a new, patriotic song bearing 
the title " Fair Canada.” The music was 
composed by Miss Helen M. Moore, and the 
words by Mr. David Battle. The song is a 

doubt will J. GAMMAGE & SONSvery pretty one, and we have no 
become ve 
the real 
as regar< 
verse reads :

ry popular. The words breathe 
patriotic spirit, and are admirable 
is style ot composition. The last

213 Dundas St., LONDON, ONT.
Mention this Paper.

J. J. IIUTROX & CO.,Fair Canada ! my native land,
My heart goes mit to thee,
And if I had a magic wand,
I ‘d use it full and free,
To shower on you rich blessing, 
And lead you grandly on,
The fairest, loveliest/spot on earth, 
The bright sun shines upon.

—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail promptly 

Mattresses tv*-made • <1 af to 
pplied on Ilbt-ral 

goods a specialty. 
Telephone 5491.

at tended

Feathers renovated.

Inst
Ordelions su

IO."S« queen Ht. Wnf, TORONTO, f an.A Charitable Appeal.

The St. Mary's branch, Toronto, of the 
Catholic Truth Society visit, among other in 
stitutions, the Central prison, and distribute 
among the Catholic prisoners literature of a 
Catholic nature.

The demand is very great for Catholic 
newspapers (English and French),magazines 
such as The Meisenyer^Ave Maria, Walsh1*, 
DonahoeCatholic World, etc , etc.—Any 
thing in this line, but it must be Catholic m 
tone and sentiment.

If any friends of this work in Toronto have 
any literature of this description to spare 
they will do a most charitable action by send
ing a postal card to Mr. John Doyle, 504 
Queen, west, Toronto, who has kindly 
seated to call at any address and collect

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED, FEMALE TEACHER, HOLD- 
>> ing third class certificate, to teach junior 

room in Tilbury Separate school. Capable ot 
teaching the French and English laniruac-es. 
and to be thoroughly conversa 
Duties to begin after midsun 
State

iguages,
French.nt in French, 

imer holidays. 
Rev. 1*. Lang-e salary expected. Address 

Chairman.
ang-
'.•18 i

WANTED A TEACHER, HOLDING A 
>> first or second class certificate. Must 

know English and French, and have had some 
experience in teaching. The best of references 
will be required. Any one not having these 
qualifications need not apply. A gooasaiarv 
will be given. Duties will commence 
31. Apply to Joseph Girard. Secreta 
ate School. Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

March from ' Scipio.' Handel
Plano and orchestra.DIOCESE OF LONDON. Welcome chorus

'A8ing we, sing we glad strains 
On this bright festal

Sit
vsf-LAYING OF TIIE CORNER STONE OF ST.

PETER’S CHURCH, GODERICH.
Goderich Star, Msy 22.

The most earnest wishes of Rev. Father 
West and the congregation of .St, Peter’s, for 
the auspicious laying of the corner-stone of 
their new church, must have been more than 
realized by the success which attended the 
solemn service held last Sunday afternoon 
Aside from a strong wind which interfered 
somewhat with the hearing during a portion 
of the services, the weather was all that could 
be wished for, and the attendance must have 
reached two thousand five hundred people, 
many of them from Ashtield, Hullett, Wawa 
nosh, Clinton, and as tar south as the French 
settlement. The morning service also at
tracted a large congregation, when High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Dean Murphy, 
of Dublin, His Lordship Right Rev. Dr.
O’Connor, Bishop of London, assisting.
There were also present in tho sanctuary 
Rev. Dr. Kilrov, of Stratford ; Rev. Father 
Me Brady, C S. B., Toronto; Rev. Father 
Dixon, of Kingsbridge, and Rev. Father 
West, the pastor ot St. Peter's church. The 
sermon was preached by Bishop O’Connor,
who told the congregation it was a great Caprice Espagnol—1“ Ltu".............H . Ravina
pleasure for him to meet the people of The Misses G. Coleman, H. Duffy. M Whelan.
Goderich on this occasion. Ho proceeded to K. Greening. M. Gowanloek, U. Duffy, E.
explain at length the ceremony to take place Urowse and E pake,i" «he afternoon. Me showed' that the'true IM»h mc.otly-J.Ueve Me. If tto* En 
meaning ot tho ceremony was the acknnwl Mrs. Martin-Murphy#
edgoment that all good comes from God, Recitation-" Vow of St. F. Borgia"...............
and from Him alone With refer Eleanor C. Donnelly
ence to the financial obligations to bo Mias Aussem.
laid upon the congregation hv the eree Pantomime—“Jesus, Lover of My Soul.'... 
tion of Iho new uhurch, his Lordship an- Lantita AN^htlntalryland ..L. Mncrat 
nounced that he was particularly opposed to No, i-bmrus and solo. Come t-feten)," 
debt upon church buildings, and the house of c-uather, (father, sisters All.
God should be free of debt. In this country 3—Churus, Blithe Faya are We."
thev were obliged to undertake many tilings 4—Solos and chorus. "O Who Will Join the
at once, and even for the erection of the r X'airy Ring
house of Hod were obliged to gt into délit. ;! rBright 
lie, however, would not allow the pastor of We ..1!r"-bt
tins church to contract a debt ot more than 7—Chorus. " Beware the Mom. ’
*\0;H lie asked the congregation to pray ■■ ,;0,1 Save the Queen."
M,y or*deUy7°ani"’tb»t TO'i'ti After the opening chorus Mi„A„,e „ 
which they had been looking forward to Knicefid y delivered tho addiess to His l.ord- 
witli so much expectation would he finished s lli'- . j, 6 perfermance on tour pianos was 
within tiie present, year. especially noteworthy, not a jar occurring to

The ceremony of' laying the vomer stone m*r ,hfi “ffSct " lm'h. was ,as ot™e h-rand m- 
began promptly at I o'clock, liishop (i'(\m- a'r.lime'1,t- * ma, fruv,,|« 1 1,1 s "S'15» of 
nor leading, assisted by all the clergymen vythm that had been developed in the young 
named above. The ceremony, which was performers. 1 here was a so to bo observed 
elaborate and impressive, being concluded throughout a clear compiehenston of the con- 
hy His Lordshi,. tapping the stone with a tent ot the music on the part of the pupils 
trowel and declaring it well laid, Rev. Father ami to aU the energy and brilliancy required 
McBrady [iroceedeM to preach the sermon, was added the closest attention to the min- 
taking for his text that portion of the creed, utest details ot phrasing and shading, t he 
“I believe in the Holy Ghost and the Holy v??a* niusic was no less attractive with the 
Catholic Church.” starting with the ac v°n*uct of Mrs. Martm-Murnhy, a
knowledged fact that Jesus Christ established ^rm®r graduate of tl e Academy, ana one ot 

organized Church, composed at first of Lanada 8 m.0^ ejiarmmg singers. Each
His disciples, whom in the upper room He number was beautifully and effectively ren 
called by the endearing name, “Mv little dered. The choruses were full and resonant, 
flick, ’’ the speaker argued that the Visible {h® fresh young voices rmmng through he 
Chuich then begun had continued its exist- building and giving the_^idea^ of^twtee the 
ence down to the present day. But that or- number of singers. 1 he Cantata, A Night
ganization was not complete till its members *n fairyland, by C.N iucen01usicall)octor, I . , .
Cad received the Holy Ghost. The Church was beautifully sung and acted, transporting Some men get up and talk freely of tleir 
h the man i ft station ot Jesus Christ, the fui- °"e » Çharmmg illuaion to the-raatoa of hVle sms to draw attention away from their
tilment of that which was typified by the old tair ^ *an<^' ^ la^8 01 esi ^*8 one8.

With joy we Rreet our Bishop 
Amid the smiles of May, etc.

s Lordship, Right Rev. T. J 
Dowling, D. D.
Miss Au

Address to Hi EAST BUFFALO. ORGANIST WANTED.A Prominent Canadian.

We are pleased to notice that Mr. F, J. 
Gillespie, of Fptergrove. has been appointed 
to the presidency of the Barrie Cheese Board. 
This is a verv important position, and the 
selection of Mr. Gillespie shows that that 
gentleman possesses the confidence and es 
teem of his neighbors in the constituency in 
which he resides.

East Buffalo, May 28.-Cattle—Reneipts, 11 
?. Market dull and weak. Hogs—Receipts 

rket slow ; Yorkers, fair to choice, 
; roughs, common togood, >2 80 to 

83.00; pigs, common to fair. $8.25 to -S 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 20 cars ; market 
fairly active; lambs, choice to prime, $4.90 to 
$5,15; culls and common >3 to -;3.7.'>; sheep, good 
to choice wethers and yearlings, *3.70 to $3.75; 
culls and common, $1.25 to $2.50

Seguidilla......................
Pianos, violins, castan

................. E. Holst
triangles and tam flATHOLIC ORGANIST (MALE) WANTED 

V for an important Catholic church in a large 
city. Good references required. Address, stat
ing salary and enclosing testimonials, A. B . 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario.

■'hiebourlnes.
The Misses M. Brady. Bentiy, A. Brady. Green

ing. Gleason, B. Lovering. Dake, K. 
O'Meara. M. Whelan. H. Duffy. G. Cole 
man.J.Torry, M. Aussem and G. Ban- 
field

Bridal chorus.........................................F. Cowens

to.
ket 1*17-4

Branch No. 4, London,
Benediction- Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of everf 

nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block. 
Richmond Street. G. Barry. President: 
T. J .O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P, F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.

and orchestra.
The Song of the Mystic,"..........
mgarian Dance" lNo.4),.Brahm 
MissC. Duffy.

The Tramp Musician ".................
Miss H. Duffy.

Itakoezy March, arranged for two pianos 
( l pianos) Liszt

The Misses G. Coleman, H. Dully, M. Whelan, 
M. Brady, -I Torry. E. Prowse. B. Lover 
ing and E. Greening.

■ThePantomime- 
Violin solo—"Hi After the Holy Sacrifice of tho Mass 

there is nothing so high, so holy or so 
pleasing to the Eternal Father, and 
efficacious to mankind, as the Benedic- hard on those preachers whose stock 
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament, in-trade is deliberate and wilful mis 
All the sermons ever preached by men I representation. In its last issue it 
are but a zero in comparison to the I puts the Lev. Scott Hershey, D. D., on 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra- I ihe gridiron for repeating in the Bos- 
ment. And vet how frequently we see Iton Standard the old calumny that the

mass of deserters from tho Knion 
armies in the Civil War were Catholics.

A False Witness.Masonry in the Courts.
It will be remembered that a recent 

lawsuit in Hartford, Conn., emphasized 
the fact that Freemasonry is sometimes 
used to defeat the ends of justice. 
Another incident wiih the same moral 
has come to our knowledge. Some time 
ago, in the Superior Court of Ander
son, Ind.,bne W. H. Freeman,appeared 
in the interest of a client. The judge 
was a prominent Mason ; and Free 
man, who sat in a prominent place and 
wore the Masonic pin, despairing of a 
successful issue of the suit, preceded 
to give the Masonic sign of distress, 
which was promptly recognized by the 
jury. But the judge, though a Mason, 
was a man of honor, and promptly 
lined tho attorney for contempt of 
court. The Chicago Legal News, com
menting on the occurrence, says that 
the distinguished Judge Thompson, of 
St. Louis, who was not a Mason, was 
frequently approached by persons giv
ing the Masonic signs.—Ave Maria.

Recitation The Independent, non Catholic, is
Western Ontario’s Summer Resort-

“ TIIE FRASER,"
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO. 

(Established 26 years.)" Little Bird Hoderberg
Soprano. Obligato and (Quartet.

Recitation—" The Girls that are Wanted,".......
Miss A O'Me people leave the church after the ser

mon before Benediction. They would 
never do so did they comprehend wh. t I ^ a 80 refutes the statements a leging, 
graces they voluntarily cast aside. I insinuation, that Catholics were 

For it is Our Lord, visibly present | largely responsible for the draft riots
in New \ork and shows the utter fals-

W'as built in 1S70, and is now open for the sea
son. It is universally recognized as, in all re 
spects, the best appointed summer hotel in 
Western Ontario. Every attention to guests 
that can he suggested by long experience and 
a thorough comprehension of the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been con
ducted since its establishment, twenty six 
years ago, under the same proprietorship and 
management, with the exception of the past 
two seasons. The owner and original proprie 
or has again assumed control of the House, 
which is situated moat pleasantly upon a lofty 
hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
and overlooking Lake Erie from a height of 
I5n feet. The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing, the balmy breezes from the lake diff 
thoroughly delightful coolness around, 
the lawns, walks and drives are most inviting. 
The pleasure grounds, shaded with umbrageous 
trees, extend over fifty acres, and access to the 
smooth sandy beach Is obtained by means of a 
tram railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing 
houses, with efficient attendants, are provided 
for Indies and gentlemen, under the direct sup
ervision of the House.

Wm. Fraser, Proprietor.

and raised in the hands of His priest 
to bless the faithful. What a happy ity of the claim that all the parties re
moment to ask again for that favor so I sponsible for the assassination of Lin- 
long ungranted Î What an auspicious I c°ln wore “ either members of the 
time to beg those graces so necessarv I Roman Catholic Church or educated in 
f( r salvation ! If Catholics but under- its schools. ” As a matter of fact, says 
stood the real beauty and efficacy of the Independent, quoting from 
that service so peculiar to the Catholic authorized report of the trial, only Mrs. 
Church, there would be fewer who I Surratt was attended by Catholic 
would neglect that excellent custom of I priests (and her conviction, we add, 
goincr to Benediction. was declared by high authority to be

a judicial murder). Of the others im
plicated in the conspiracy, Payne was 
attended by a Baptist minister, Harold 

Tho Irish priest is a model pastor, I by an Episcopal and Azteroth by a 
and the people naturally regard him Lutheran minister. The Independent, 
with mingled feelings oi awe, rover- in conclusion, warns fair minded Pro 
ence and love. He is brought into the testants not to accept similar state 
most intimate relations with the mem- | meuts without careful examination, 
bers of his flock all through life, but 
especially at its most momentous and 
solemn occasions. Hence the pathos in

an

and Joyous Fairies

The Irish Priest.
If we desire to bo wise and noble 

and truthful by and by—wo must 
simply be so now, at once, this day, 
this hour, 
resolves to live out the highest ideal 
that he knows, to restrain tho im
patient word, to have the courage to 
tell the, truth, to resist self indulgence 
and ignoble ease, to have the energy 
to do the thing he ought, rather than 
to envade or ignore it—from tho 
moment one can conquer himself and 
set life to I his key, from that moment 
ho begins to create for himself a happy 
and hopelul and helpful future.
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From the moment one

GRENVILLE CANAL ENLARGEMENT,

Kind hearts are here ; yet would the tender 
est one

the term of endearment used by the I Have limits to its mercy ; God has none, 
people for the priest — “ Soggarth And man’s forgiveness may be true and
Aroon. In the most populai of all y6t |ie stoops to give it. More complete 
the songs a stanza runs : is love that lays forgiveness at thy feet,

Who in the winter's night, And pleads with thee to raise* it. Only
Soggarth Aroon, I Heaven

When the cold blast did bite, Means crowned, not vanquished, when it says
Soegartb Aroon, I “ Forgiven I”

Came to my cabin door,
And on my earthen tioor 
Knelt by me, sick and 

Soggarth Aroon ?
Baltimore Evening News.

Notice to Contractors.

THE Advertisement calling for Tenders to be 
1 received on the 23rd instant, for the en

largement of the Grenville Canal, is hereby 
withdrawn.
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By order,—Adelaide A. Proctor.
The poor and humble of spirit live in much 

peace —The Imitation.

J. H. BALDERSON.
Secre ary#poor,

, Department of Railways 
1 Ottawa.

and Canals,
1836. 919-1


